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Introduction
The word sunset has acquired another meaning when it refers to a new type of legislation that 
mandates the automatic termination of state agencies unless they are affirmatively reestablished 
by statute. This Sunset Handbook provides information to assist the accounting profession in 
preparing for the relatively recent development of sunset laws and the effect of these laws on state 
boards of accountancy.
Sunset legislation has been considered in every state legislature since the Colorado Legisla­
ture passed the first sunset law in 1976. In view of the significant impact that sunset could have on 
the accounting profession, the AICPA State Legislation Committee took an early and active interest 
in this legislative trend.
The State Legislation Committee formulated the following policy statement on sunset, which 
was later approved by the AICPA Board of Directors:
The AICPA Board of Directors believes that improved accountability in government is essential 
to serve the public interest. The Board supports actions by legislatures that place increased 
emphasis on periodically reviewing government program performance and achievement.
The Board further believes that the advice of the accounting profession should be provided to 
legislatures in the development of programs, which seek to evaluate the several agencies, through 
the use of financial and program analysis.
This action was followed by a white paper explaining sunset that was approved by the 
committee at its June, 1977, meeting. In November, 1977, the State Legislation Committee created 
a sunset task force to study the potential ramifications sunset could have on the accounting 
profession and to recommend responses that would be appropriate for the profession to make. At 
their first meeting in December, 1977, the sunset task force members concluded that in view of the 
nature of the sunset review process, the profession, probably through its state CPA societies, 
would become involved in the evaluation process of a state’s accountancy board and accountancy 
laws. The sunset task force decided to develop a sunset manual in order to prevent duplication 
of effort and to assist the profession in preparing for sunset reviews. The task force members 
agreed that the handbook should contain data which would be pertinent to the review process, 
general information regarding public accountancy, and answers to frequently asked questions. 
Therefore, since no two sunset laws are identical, this manual is general in nature. It does contain, 
however, specific information that is universal within the accounting profession.
The Sunset Handbook should be used as a reference manual and not as a definitive source of 
information. Those sections of the handbook that answer specific questions or include case his­
tories of sunset reviews are meant to serve as a guide. The answers, where appropriate, should be 
adapted to fit individual states’ needs.
The information presented is believed accurate and as complete as is reasonably possible; 
but because sunset is a new concept, we anticipate that updating will be required. The handbook’s 
looseleaf format will permit updating as new or revised material becomes available. If you wish to 
keep your Sunset Handbook current, please fill in and return the revision coupon in the supple­
mental information section.
The state legislation staff would appreciate any additional information you may collect on 
sunset.
The AICPA’s State Legislation Committee and staff are available on request to the accounting 
profession for consultation during a sunset review.
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hat Is Sunset?
1What Is Sunset?
Sunset is an action-forcing mechanism designed to periodically evaluate the effectiveness 
and efficiency of agencies and programs. A sunset law establishes a timetable for the termination of 
government agencies or programs unless the legislature takes affirmative action to reestablish the 
entity. Not all sunset laws are alike. The differences between them are of degree rather than 
substance—for example, the number and type of agencies to be evaluated, the length of time for 
which an agency is renewed, and the methodology and comprehensiveness of the evaluation 
process.
Colorado and Alabama were the first two states to pass a sunset law. Colorado’s sunset law, 
which provides for the evaluation of only a selected number of regulatory agencies and commis­
sions, dramatically differs from Alabama’s law, which requires almost every state agency and 
program to be reviewed. Furthermore, Alabama’s sunset review process is not as extensive as the 
requirements of the Colorado law. The number of years for which an entity may be renewed is also 
different.
Sunset adds a new dimension to existing legislative and executive mechanisms that seek to 
increase government accountability. One of these mechanisms is the legislative oversight function. 
The objective of oversight is to restructure or terminate those entities which either are not operating 
as well as they should or are no longer needed. Theoretically, the legislature evaluates the effec­
tiveness and efficiency of agencies and programs during the appropriation process to determine if 
funding should be continued. All too often, however, such legislative evaluations result in incremen­
tal budgeting.
Another device that legislators have increasingly used in the past few years to make govern­
ment more accountable is the inclusion of a limited-life provision in legislation that creates the 
agency or program. The law has to be reenacted in order for the entity to continue after its 
termination date. The difference between a limited-life provision and a sunset law is that the latter 
requires that a review be undertaken. This is an important distinction, since it shifts the burden of 
proof of the need for the agency or program from the legislature to the entity itself.
Executive branch review may take many forms. A governor, in certain cases, can terminate a 
program or agency by executive order, by refusing to appoint personnel, or by failing to appropriate 
money for its continuation. These “accountability” tools are rarely used however.
Sunset is a 1970s response to big government. In many respects, zero-base budgeting is 
similar to sunset since either may result in terminating or restructuring an agency. Whereas sunset 
is a legislative instrument, zero-base budgeting is a tool used by the executive branch. These two 
concepts complement each other, and they can be more effective when used together to form a 
coherent evaluation system.
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Arguments in Support of the Sunset Concept
One must look at the problem sunset attempts to solve—the lack of governmental 
credibility—to understand its popularity with public interest groups, the general public, and public 
officials. Government’s loss of credibility during the past few years has been a serious problem. 
Sunset proponents anticipate that government will become more accountable if ineffective or 
inefficient agencies are eliminated or restructured. They believe that, although sunset is not a 
panacea, it will help to restore the public’s confidence in government.
Arguments in Opposition to Sunset
Sunset has not been without its detractors. Opponents of sunset mention certain aspects 
which could negate any positive results. Both supporters and opponents of sunset conclude that it 
will not save a substantial amount of money. In fact, a sunset law may cost more to implement than 
any savings that may result from the termination or alteration of agencies and programs. A second 
argument, and one with which sunset supporters are also concerned, is that during the review 
process political considerations may take precedence over the agency’s merits or lack thereof.
As with many innovative concepts, sunset is a product of the state legislatures. Even though 
sunset was only introduced in 1975, every state legislature, as well as the United States Senate, 
has seen at least one sunset bill introduced. The speed with which sunset has spread across the 
country is truly amazing, and it is a concept that may have profound effects on the accounting 
profession.
1-2
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2Potential Effects of Sunset
Will sunset affect the accounting profession? There is no easy or simple answer to this 
question. In some states the sunset review will result in minimal change to the accountancy law or 
to the board, other reviews may have major effects on the accounting profession.
The objective of a sunset review is to answer the following two questions: (1) Is regulation 
necessary? and (2) What is the best entity to administer accountancy statutes and regulations? 
Needless to say, the first question should be satisfactorily answered before the second question 
can be considered. Not only will the board’s necessity have to be justified, but its effectiveness and 
efficiency in fulfilling the objectives of the accountancy laws will be evaluated in the review process.
Positive as well as negative effects may result from a sunset review. A major detrimental 
effect would be the weakening of the laws regulating accountants. The cornerstone of the account­
ing profession is the regulation of accountants qualified to perform the attest function. The review 
process will give additional class advocates the opportunity to propose the licensure of different 
classifications of accountants. Furthermore, attempts might be initiated to amend the accountancy 
law to lower or to eliminate the admission requirements for a CPA license. The alteration of statutes 
so as to lower the present high standards for licensure and to allow the regulation of more than one 
class of accountants would not be in the public interest.
Another potential consequence of a sunset review, and one that would have major ramifica­
tions throughout the country, is the termination of a board of accountancy. What is the likelihood 
that a board will be terminated? This is a difficult question to answer in view of the fact that no two 
boards’ performance records are identical and that the political factors that decide a board’s fate will 
be different in each state. The factors that will influence whether a board is reestablished are the 
efficiency of the board in fulfilling its responsibilities, the board’s effectiveness in promoting the 
legislative intent, and the political mood for abolishing regulatory agencies in general and the board 
of accountancy specifically.
A sunset review is a two-way street. It will also give CPAs and other individuals concerned 
with maintaining the professional standards of the accounting profession an opportunity to promote 
amendments to improve the present accountancy law. The review process will take on added 
importance if the accounting profession has been unsuccessful in changing the law through the 
regular legislative process. Some of the changes of the accountancy law that may result from the 
sunset review are enactment of mandatory continuing professional education, passage of regula­
tory dying class legislation, updating educational and experience requirements, and improving the 
board of accountancy’s operations.
Another positive effect that may originate from a sunset review would be increased public 
awareness of what the accounting profession encompasses. George Anderson, chairman of the 
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AICPA State Legislation Committee, noted, “In most states where an evaluation review will occur, 
the board of accountancy, the state CPA society, public officials, individual accountants, and the 
general public will have an opportunity to testify during the review process. This input from a variety 
of sources should result in a better accountancy law and an increased awareness among the 
general public of the duties and functions of CPAs.”
In sections 4 and 5, information will be presented on how to prepare for a sunset review.
2-2
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3Five Case Histories
In this section, five case histories of the sunset review process are included as examples for 
use by the accounting profession in other states. Alabama, Montana, New Mexico, Tennessee, and 
Texas are the first states that have undergone the process of evaluating the board of accountancy 
and the accountancy law. The following information will be included in this section: the legislative 
auditor’s self-evaluation questions, the initial legislative performance report, the board’s response 
to the review questions, the society’s response, samples of testimony by individual CPAs during the 
review hearings, and the recommendations or results of the sunset review. Because the require­
ments for the sunset review process vary from state to state, not all of the above categories will be 
represented in each state. The responses by the individual state societies and boards of account­
ancy will vary in length and comprehensiveness, which is also due to the different sunset require­
ments.
This information, especially the responses from the state societies, should be of great assis­
tance to the accounting profession in preparing for a sunset review. It should be remembered when 
reviewing this material that unique political considerations were responsible for the scope of the 
review and the ensuing responses by the profession.
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Mr. Francis H. Krauss
State Legislation Committee 
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants 
1211 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, New York 10036
Dear Frank:
This is in response to your request regarding the Sunset Committee.
I have contacted other members of the State Board of Public Accountancy 
in Alabama and am unable to find any member who is not going to attend 
our State Society meeting. Therefore, I am going to list below some of 
the details relating to the Sunset hearing which our State Board had in 
1977:
The Legislature had a committee to make an inspection of 
the State Board’s records with particular emphasis on its 
financial condition. This inspection was made several 
days in advance of the scheduled hearing by the Legislative 
Committee. At the hearing most of the questions centered 
around the expenditures that were being made by the State 
Board as well as its sources of revenue. In order to 
conserve expenses, we have combined facilities for our 
State Board and State Society. We do, however, have one 
secretary who primarily spends her time with State Board 
activities but the supervision of both the State Society 
and the State Board falls within the framework of our 
Executive Secretary. There were a number of questions 
centering around the interactivity, principally payment 
of expenditures to the State Society, with the State 
Board. The Legislators doing the questioning with two 
exceptions were novices in the financial area. Therefore, 
many of their questions were juvenile. The hearing lasted 
for approximately one and one-half hours and at the end of 
that time the meeting was adjourned without any comment by 
the Legislators as to what their plans would be. However, 
one of the most knowledgeable of the Legislators who happens 
to be a Senator from the County in which I live came outside 
and talked to us and indicated that we should not be concerned.
Mr. Francis H. Krauss
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He assured us there would be no problems. In Alabama, the 
Legislation provides that unless the Legislature acts to 
terminate an agency, then it will continue. No such action 
has been taken by the Legislature. Therefore, as far as we 
have been able to determine, there has been no attempt to 
terminate any agencies in Alabama other than certain agencies 
which are no longer active.
Frank, I am sending you a couple of newspaper clippings which have appeared 
in our local papers recently which indicates the general feeling about the 
Sunset Law. There are various attempts to either change the law so that it 
would be more effective by terminating an agency unless a positive vote is 
made to continue it or to do away with the Sunset Law altogether. The 
Legislature is now in session but at this moment I do not have any further 
information.
If you have any further questions about the Sunset hearing or the action 
pending in the House of Representatives, please give me a call.
With best personal regards, I am
Yours very sincerely,
L. PAUL KASSOUF & CO., P. A.
Certified Public Accountant
LPK:ss 
cc: Mr. William M. Crane
Imperfect Sunset Law still does
By Frank Bruer
Staff Writer
MONTGOMERY-Did the Alabama 
Legislature really have the nerve to 
abolish the West Alabama Environ­
mental Improvement Authority?
It did indeed, along with 27 other 
agencies under its Sunset Law, which 
requires review every four years of all 
state or state:funded agencies to see 
whether they should be continued or 
terminated.
“We tried every town in West Ala­
bama and couldn’t find anyone who 
knew what it was,” explained state 
Sen. L. D. Owen of Bay Minette in 
recommending that the agency sent to 
that Great Sunset in the Sky.
But Alabama’s two-year-old Sunset 
Law may be headed for the sunset it­
self.
The law has come under intense fire 
this year in the Alabama Legislature.
Rep. Hartwell Lutz of Huntsville has 
introduced a bill in the House of Repre­
sentatives to repeal the law and says 
he thinks there are enough votes in 
that chamber to do so.
Sen. Bingham Edwards of Decatur 
labels it a monster. He claims it de­
stroys the legislative process in both 
houses since nothing else can be taken 
up until all the Sunset resolutions are 
acted upon.
Sen. John Teague says it was sup­
posed to be a cure-all for bureaucracy 
but instead is a joke.
Sen. George McMillan of Birming­
ham, who pushed the Sunset bill 
through the legislature in 1976, thinks it 
can be cured by amendments and has 
  a bill in the Senate to do that.
 If the Alabama Legislature does re­
peal the law it will reverse a soaring 
trend now sweeping across the nation. 
Alabama was the third state in the 
nation to pass a Sunset Law. Now 24 
states have some form of Sunset Law 
requiring periodic review of state 
agencies.
However, there is a major difference 
in this state’s law and the others.
All of the others provide for auto­
matic Sunseting of an agency unless 
the legislature votes to continue it.
That was the way the Alabama bill 
originally was written but the House of 
Represenatives turned the Senate ver­
sion around and said an agency would 
be continued unless both houses voted 
to terminate it.
One major effect of that was to make 
it virtually impossible to abolish but 
the most totally inconsequential agen­
cy. Even if one house does vote to 
terminate an agency, the other must 
agree or the agency will stay alive. 
McMillan’s bill would turn that around 
the way the other states do.
Montgomery 
Pipeline
The Sunset Laws are the idea of the 
so-called people’s lobbying group, 
Common Cause. The purpose was to 
get a handle on the mushrooming bu­
reacracy that is sweeping both state 
and federal government.
Some political observers claim legis­
latures already have the power to Sun­
set an agency, either by simply 
repealing the law that created it or by 
not budgeting it.
But the political facts of life are that 
once an agency gets in the state budget 
it seldom if ever is removed. And once 
a law creates a department or board or 
commission it never is repealed be­
cause of the pressure groups that 
descend on the Capitol.
Last year, the Legislature reviewed 
18 agencies and abolished one. This 
year it reviewed 279 during a 10-day 
period and terminated 28. Five others 
which the Sunset Review Committee 
had recommended for termination.
None was a major department or 
agency although the Sunset Review 
Committee had recommended termi­
nation of the Department of Youth 
Services and Department of Court 
Managements. The full legislature 
reversed the committee on both of 
those, along with three others recom­
mended for termination.
Under the Alabama law, an 11-mem- 
ber committee composed of 11 mem­
bers of the House and Senate and one 
from the governor's office hold hear­
ings on each agency. It is a time­
consuming job.
It makes recommendations to the 
full Legislature whether an agency or 
department should be continued or 
abolished. The whole Legislature must 
make the final decision.
The idea is good, theoretically, Lutz 
said last week. But it is one of those 
  things that looks good on paper but 
  doesn’t work.
However, supporters of the law 
claim it does a lot of good even if it 
doesn’t thin out the hundreds of agen­
cies which have been created over a 
period of years.
They say it let’s them know we are 
looking at them and causes the agen­
cies to look at their own internal work­
ings. Along with the hearings are 
special performance audits of the 
agencies by the State Department of 
Examiners of Public Accounts.
some good
During the hearings a number of 
irregularities, conflicts of interest, evi­
dences of poor management and bad 
accounting were turned up by the spe­
cial audits.
A sizeable number of department or 
agency heads actually thanked the 
committee, claiming they learned 
some things about themselves they did­
n’t know before.
Although the present law has some 
distinct problems, it can bring Ala­
bama something it hasn’t had in years 
when combined with a new zero-based 
budget concept— accountability of 
state government to the taxpayers who 
have to pick up the tab.
It could serve as both a microscope 
for the Legislature and a mirror for the 
agency— both of which would tend to 
make the agency spruce up a bit.
Copyright © The Birmingham Post-Herald 
Birmingham, Alabama
February 27, 1978

REPORT OF TASK FORCE
SUNSET AUDIT
MONTANA STATE BOARD OF ACCOUNTANCY
Introduction
Montana Senate Bill No, 162, Section 82-4604, charges the 
Legislative Audit Committee with the responsibility for review 
of agencies scheduled for termination by Section 82-4603. This 
review must include a performance audit of the agency and an 
examination of sufficient magnitude to provide answers to six 
essential questions. The common denominator in these six questions 
is the public, the public interest, and public protection.
In the review of the Montana Board of Accountancy, it would 
seem appropriate to define first the public for whose protection 
an accountancy act or law is intended.
The public concerned would include the following who utilize 
or rely upon Licensed and/or Certified Public Accountants engaged 
in public practice,
1. Individualst corporations, and other business entities who 
rely upon PA’s and CPA’s for financial advice in every day 
business matters.
2. Individuals, corporations and other business entities who 
have audited and unaudited financial statements prepared to 
obtain the necessary credit and investment for the orderly 
and sound development of their business,
3. Financial institutions such as banks, savings and loans, 
insurance companies and any and all institutions and/or 
individuals who rely upon these financial statements in pro­
viding financing to commercial enterprises,
4. Investors who rely upon certified financial statements 
as required by the Securities and Exchange Commission to 
arrive at investment decisions.
5. Government agencies who utilize the services in the dis­
charge of their responsibilities and accountability to the 
public of their stewardship. These users include the full 
spectrum of agencies from the federal level on through the 
states, counties, cities, towns and lesser subdivisions thereof.
6. Not for profit institutions such as charitable organizations, 
educational institutions and others who utilize the services in 
assuring the contributor and others that the resources entrusted 
to the organization are being properly utilized in the dis­
charge of the asserted goals and objectives.
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7. Last, but not least, are the human resources, the young 
people who aspire to a career in the profession of public 
accounting and who rely upon the profession for employment 
and opportunity upon the completion of their education.
It might be well at this point to consider the history of 
accountancy in Montana from 1909, when the first accountancy act 
was passed, to 1969 when the current law was enacted. The history 
of accountancy in Montana fairly well parallels the history nation­
wide. The first act was sponsored by a group of Eastern accountants 
in Montana examining the records of a business enterprise whose 
financing was in large part tied to financial institutions and 
public ownership outside the state. There were few, if any, schools 
of accountancy; there was no national or state professional organi­
zation such as the American Institute and Montana Society of CPA’s. 
There were no Code of Ethics, no licensing bodies, no universal 
criteria by which the public could judge basic qualifications of 
the profession. There were no governmental bodies such as a Board 
of Accountancy, Securities and Exchange Commission, Legislative 
Audit Department or Insurance Commission to police the infant pro­
fession of accountancy.
These men, foreigners to Montana, recognized the future demands 
and knew that the profession needed to be policed for the good of 
the public and for the orderly growth of a profession which was 
essential to the development and growth of the free enterprise system.
Between 1909 and 1938 most professional public accountants 
were products of Local Business Schools, Business Administration 
majors from Colleges and Universities and Correspondence Schools; 
all of whom developed their expertise by ”on the job training”. 
By 1934, less than 50 certificates had been issued, with but a few 
of these qualifying by examination. The demand was not great for 
public accountants and our law, as it then existed, inhibited those 
who aspired because it required experience under a C.P.A. in order 
to qualify, and those in practice seldom hired full time staff.
Again, forward looking Montana practitioners realized that 
future demands for professional accountants would arise and our law 
was changed, eliminating the experience requirement. By the time 
of World War II, some 105 certificates had been issued. Uniform 
examination and grading of C.P.A. Candidates throughout the nation 
had become a reality and the Securities Exchange Commission had come 
into existence to better protect the public.
After World War II commerce and industry expanded at a tremend­
ous rate, geographical boundaries were breached and the demands for 
professional accountants outstripped the supply. Departments of 
Accountancy within College and University Schools of Business were 
established at an extremely rapid pace. The complexities of business 
and commerce and its demands for investors knew no political or 
geographical boundaries, and the common body of knowledge of account­
ancy expanded to keep abreast with the complexities and financial 
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demands. Government also proliferated to keep up with these 
complexities. More and more the public interest was at stake as 
the stewardship of more and more organizations had to be reported, 
monitored and put on a scale to be weighed and judged by those who 
had a vital interest in that stewardship of the responsible parties,
Montana again kept pace, establishing excellent college and 
university departments to convey this greatly expanded body of 
knowledge of accountancy. These departments grew until they have 
become the largest and most in demand departments on the campuses. 
The following table illustrates the growth from the 14 original 
certificates issued in 1909 to the present:
Certificates Precent of Total
Issued Issued through
 1977
1909 14
1910-1920 25
1921-1930 7
1931-1940 50
First 30 years 96 8.3%
1941-1950 81
1951-1960 138
1961-1970 267
Second 30 years 486 42.0%
First 60 years 582 50.3%
1970 to date (1977) 574 49.7%
First 67 years 1156 100%
This rapid growth in the ranks of professional accountants 
was not only something Montana was experiencing, it was a national 
phenomenon, Montana Schools, with their excellent accounting depart­
ments, were turning out more trained young people than the local 
demand. Montana's Accountancy law was becoming obsolete because 
it did not require a college education. By 1969, when our current 
law was enacted, more than three-fourths of our sister states and 
jurisdictions required both a degree and experience for certifica­
tion and/or licensing.
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Again, the profession led the way in attempting to better 
protect the public. It cooperated with the legislature to author 
and enact an updated accountancy law that kept pace with the 
majority of the nation’s state accountancy laws. Keeping Montana 
abreast of the nation was a major factor for proposing and working 
a change in the law. A major motivating factor was that the common 
body of accounting knowledge had grown so rapidly and so broad and 
technical that a college degree was the necessary background and 
foundation to equip an aspirant to cope with the demands of the 
public and the users of financial statements. A minimum of experi­
ence was included as a requirement in the law in order to give 
assurance to the public that those holding themselves out as pro­
fessional accountants possessed exposure to the practice of account­
ancy, By raising the entry level requirements to that of the 
majority of other states, young, successful aspirants could go any­
where and be qualified as entry level professionals. Another moti­
vation was to bring under state law those non-certified public 
accountants who were practicing accountancy and exercising the attest 
function but without regulation.
The 1969 law had some basic ideas built into it.
1. There was no restriction placed upon who could apply 
and sit for the examination.
2. An entry way was provided for those who might not be 
able to obtain a degree since the Board was given the dis­
cretion to determine what an equivalent education would be.
3. Because of the diversity of businesses in Montana and 
the general, but prevailing need for broadly educated people, 
the educational standards were established as a college 
degree — not a more restrictive degree in accountancy.
4. Because of the geographical expanses and often sparse 
population of the state, the law was structured with a 
minimum requirement of experience, but sufficient to protect 
the public from the novice.
5. In order to assure that all the people interested in the  
profession, even those who left the state or migrated in, 
were on a par, every effort was made to achieve uniform entry 
level and practice standards.
The main motivating force in proposing and passing the 1969 
accountancy act was to bring Montana up to a par with other juris­
dictions. At that time, Montana had the lowest requirements to 
obtain a certificate. This state of affairs was patently unfair to 
candidates obtaining Montana certificates who then found they did 
not qualify for reciprocity because they had not met higher standards 
required in our sister jurisdictions, Another motivating force in 
the proposal of the change was the need to bring under the jurisdiction  
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of the state, all of those individuals actually practicing the 
attest function. Since the only area of public accounting which 
is subject to regulation is the performance of the attest function, 
it seemed only proper to blanket in all individuals who could hold 
themselves out as public accountants.
The Profession of Accounting
Webster’s New Collegiate Dictionary defines a profession as 
"a calling requiring specialized knowledge and often long and in­
tensive academic preparation,” In order to become qualified as a 
CPA, education and experience are necessary to acquire the needed 
body of knowledge and skill. Common characteristics that accountancy 
and other professions share are;
1, Providing essential services to the public,
2, A set of ethical principles emphasizing self-subordination.
3. Devotion to the public welfare, honesty, and probity,
4. Requirements for admission established by law.
5. Disciplinary measures for those violating ethical standards.
6. A body of specialized knowledge acquired through extensive 
formal education.
The accounting profession is indeed a profession and should be 
treated as such. An elementary test that separates professions from 
occupations is the potential harm an unqualified "professional” can 
do to an unsuspecting public. An often used example is if a barber 
cuts your hair unsatisfactorily, no irreparable harm is done; however 
if a doctor makes a mistake, it can be fatal. It is generally recog­
nized that due to the importance of sound financial decision making 
and reliance of third parties on work performed by CPA’s, the pro­
fession should be regulated.
The deregulation of the practice of public accountancy con­
stitutes a clear danger to the public, Accounting is a highly com­
plex field. A layman does not understand the intricacies of how 
to perform audits and other accounting skills, Without regulation, 
unqualified practitioners would be able to practice. Governments, 
corporations, small businessmen, banks, and other financial in­
stitutions, investors, and the general public rely on CPA’s judgment 
and professional opinion. A CAP’s ability and competence are highly 
regarded. This is evident by the public and private sectors’ trust 
in CPA’s concerning financial statements.
The necessity of licensing professions is well established. 
The public demands it and state legislatures have assented to the 
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public’s wish by establishing requirements to enter a profession. 
Courts have ruled that regulation is one of the police powers 
that a state enjoys. In Graebner v. Industrial Commission, the 
court ruled that the legislature has the constitutional responsi­
bility of establishing qualifications for a license and may allow 
a board to decide whether an applicant meets those qualifications. 
The public needs, and benefits, from an assurance of competency.
Licensing is the Most Appropriate Form of Regulation
The present system of licensing accountants in Montana is the 
most appropriate form of regulation. Identical or similar means 
are used in the other forty-nine states, the District of Columbia, 
Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Guam. The Montana accountancy 
law assures that only those candidates who meet the necessary 
qualifications can be licensed. The Montana State Board of Public 
Accountancy does its duty of licensing only qualified applicants.
Which Entity Could be the Most Effective Licensing Accountants
The rationale behind a State Board of Public Accountancy is 
quite simple. In Montana, as in fifty-three other jurisdictions, 
the legislature decided that the most effective way to regulate a 
profession is through a. board whose members have the expertise of 
that particular profession and therefore are able to make complex 
and technical decisions. The Board does much more than simply issue 
certificates and administer the Uniform CPA Examination. Its func­
tions include evaluating experience, evaluating the candidate’s 
education, assuring the quality of the examination, reconsidering 
exam grades, revoking licenses because of substandard practice, 
administering the standards of practice review for licensure, setting 
and enforcing standards of performance and conduct, determining 
eligibility for reciprocity, and functioning as a tribunal in cases 
involving judging of alternate standards. Obviously, these are 
functions which call for more than routine clerical or administrative 
abilities. The purpose of regulation is to protect the public 
interest. In order for a board that deals with highly technical 
matters to fulfill this purpose, the board members must be able to 
make intelligent decisions. This is why professional involvement is 
necessary.
A professional with practical experience has a solid basis for 
judging another's qualifications for practice. Also, practical 
experience and technical expertise helps in finding and dealing with 
substandard work. A board should have the professional and technical 
resources to develop and administer programs to prevent substandard 
work and to make sure practitioners provide quality services and to 
deal with those who do not. Accountants that are licensed by a 
professional board provide valuable assurance to investors and credit 
grantors that the financial information they receive is indeed 
trustworthy and accurate.
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The State Board of Public Accountancy, to a greater degree 
than any of the present alternatives, provides that proof of 
professionalism. It is highly unlikely that a bureaucracy will 
have the technical knowhow and resources to judge and enforce 
standards. One of the inherent problems plaguing bureaucracies 
is red-tape, lack of responsiveness, and a division of responsi­
bility. It is questionable whether the public will be better 
served if accountancy is buried in a bureaucracy.
The choice is having an independent board comprised of know­
ledgeable professionals or having a state entity assume the state 
board’s responsibilities. We can see no positive consequences if 
the latter occurs. The public will not be better served. As it 
has already been pointed out, appreciable harm could result if 
non-professionals try to rule on complicated, technical matters. 
Since present members serve for only a nominal fee, the cost in 
regulating the accounting profession will rise dramatically since 
higher salaries will have to be paid.
Criteria for Termination
The purpose of Sunset is to terminate non-effective or non­
functioning agencies and programs and to improve, where necessary, 
those agencies and programs that are worthwhile. Ample evidence 
can be shown that the Montana State Board of Public Accountancy 
has been effective and that it has performed useful and vital 
functions which has served the public’s interest. Evidence can 
also be shown that the need for a Board such as the present one 
is very great in order to protect the public in the future.
Sunset Audit Criteria
Montana Senate Bill No. 162 sets forth six areas of examination 
to be addressed in the review of an agency. This section of this 
report will address itself to each of these areas, setting forth a 
rationale and answer to the question posed.
Query: Would the absence of regulation significantly harm 
or endanger the public health, safety or welfare?
Answer: Due to the extensive growth of industry and commerce 
within the State of Montana, the Pacific Northwest, 
the Rocky Mountains, the United States and the World, 
the practice of Accountancy has become more and more 
complex over the years. Consequently, there is a lack 
of wide public understanding of all of the functions 
and qualifications that should be expected from the 
members of the profession of public accountancy. The 
existence of this condition makes it clear that super­
vision by some regulatory authority is in the best 
interest of the public.
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The reliance by the using public upon the attest 
function of public accountants is inherent in the 
basic structure of our present and indicated future 
economy. Any decrease in the continued confidence 
in the attest function could be detrimental and 
harmful to the economy and hence to the public.
Probably the best indication for the need of regula­
tion of the profession has been brought out in the 
Metcalf Committee hearings. The results and conclu­
sions of those hearings seemed to leave little doubt 
as to not only the continued need but an increased 
need for regulation of the profession. The testimony 
and resultant committee report emphasize the harm 
that would and could occur to the public welfare if 
the accounting profession is not properly regulated 
in the future. Certainly the emphasis in the hearings 
and the report is upon the need for better and more 
meaningful regulation of the attest function in order 
to better protect the investing public from substandard 
work. The increased reliance upon public accountants 
in performing the attest function in the governmental 
area also was brought out by this report, Again, the 
need for the public to be assured that such individuals 
are subject to close scrutiny by the police power of 
the State is of importance in the protection of the 
public interest.
Query: Is there a reasonable relationship between the exercise 
  of the state’s police power and the protection of the
public health, safety or welfare?
Answer: As stated above, some of the characteristics of a 
profession include requirements for admission estab­
lished by law, and disciplinary measures for those 
violating ethical standards. Strength of authority 
for the public interest and protection must emanate 
from the highest effective level which is the sovereign 
State of Montana, There is no other body which has 
the universal influence necessary to monitor all licensed 
persons practicing the attest function.
If we accept the proposition that performing the attest 
function properly is in the public interest and that, 
therefore, the practice of public accountancy belongs 
in a profession, it naturally follows that the police 
power of the State must be utilized to properly regulate 
the individuals in that profession.
The utilization of the State’s police power through 
regulation and licensing acts as a deterent to the 
practitioner who would perform substandard and incom­
petent work. The threat of action which can be taken 
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by the State Board in the suspension of a license 
to practice or other punitive action weighs heavily 
upon the individual who might otherwise be careless 
or slipshod in the work he performs. The abolishing 
of the State Board would definitely open the gates 
to substandard work. The fact that four stop signs 
are installed on a. particular dangerous intersection 
and the incidence of accidents is greatly decreased 
does not indicate that the signs should be removed.
Query: Is there another less restrictive method of regulation 
available which could adequately protect the public?
Answer: Re: Suggested Alternative - "Certification of CPA’s 
(and LPS’s) directly by the Society(s)"
To take this approach, effective legislation would be 
necessary to charge a body or a number of bodies such 
as the Montana Society of CPA’s and the Montana Society 
of PA’s with the responsibility to endow them with the 
powers to proscribe the requirements for entry into 
the profession (certification and licensing). In 
addition, such legislation to be effective would of 
necessity have to mandate continuing membership in 
those societies for practitioners who continue to 
hold themselves out as "certified" or "licensed” PA’s 
or the State would have to retain those powers to 
itself in order to protect the public during the years 
subsequent to original certification and/or licensing.
The State Societies of CPA’s and PA’s, as presently 
structured, are basically for the sole benefit or 
betterment of their members and not necessarily for 
the protection and concern of the public. They exercise 
public protection and concern only by peer pressures 
which aids and abetts the regulatory body. There is 
no mandatory requirement nor could there be mandatory 
membership in these organizations without additional 
legislation.
This alternative does not appear to be feasible as it 
would seem to dictate the imposition of another level 
of control.
Uniformity of education to ready oneself for entry into 
the profession by aspirants is largely dictated by 
the uniform examination process and the contract between 
the AICPA and the 50 state boards of accountancy. The 
AICPA. who prepares and grades the uniform examination 
would be reluctant to contract with less than the 
sovereign states themselves, or some authoritative body 
thereof. Public confidence in the uniform examination 
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as to the level entry competency of aspirants is 
great and should not be allowed to errode.
Because of this quite extensive confidence, 
practitioners know their acceptance will be nation­
wide, thus allowing them free movement as the forces 
of supply and demand dictate,
A function which the government is responsible for 
should be performed and controlled by the government 
and not by a private organization, A regulatory body 
should maintain some distance from the profession it 
regulates.
Answer: Re: "Simpler Statutory regulations concerning the 
attest function and arrangements so CPA’s (PA’s) could 
be tested and certified".
This implies that present statutes and regulations are 
overly complicated. This is not necessarily the case. 
Even if statutes and regulations were simplified, you 
will still need a component of state government to 
make rulings. If you had yet another entity to give 
the tests and certify qualified applicants, it would 
only confuse and complicate matters without creating 
a benefit. It Will also make government more un­
responsive since responsibility would be divided, where 
as now, the state board has sole responsibility.
The basic regulations applying to the attest function 
are few in number being: (1) Independence; (2) Adequate 
Supervision; (3) Adequate evidence; and (4) Standards 
of reporting. These have developed and have been 
refined over a lengthy period of time and are the result 
of the demands of the using public as evidenced by 
past and recent court cases, S.E.C. Regulations, etc.
Industry and Commerce today know no political or geo­
graphical boundaries, hence uniformity of the attest 
function needs to be universal in its concept and 
universal application so users (the public), no matter 
where domiciled, can be assured of adequate and con­
sistent protection.
At the present time, our law with its rules and regula­
tions are in accord with the public’s expectations. 
To attempt to further reduce this distillation of the 
essence of the attest function would, of necessity, 
errode its basic structure.
Again, the dignity of the sovereign state with its 
powers or regulations in concert with all of its sister 
states provides uniform credence nationwide.
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The arrangements for testing and certification are 
also the result of an evolution over the years and 
the time tested and best methods developed with a 
free exchange of ideas among some 50 state boards 
and territories using the uniform examination and 
grading service. If the provider of this uniform 
service would contract with the University system 
or the professional society, they, the University 
or society, would still have to be endowed by statute 
and given the authority to issue rules and regulations 
and to police these rules and regulations along with 
the power to tax to finance such functions and activities.
Answer: Re: "Approximately the same situation as now except no 
powers of the Board except for testing and reciprocity”.
This would assume that there would be no regulation 
of the profession once entry has been gained. Apparently, 
no continuing licensing would be provided for. The 
theory here would have to be that anyone who was capable 
of gaining entry to the profession had conclusively 
demonstrated that he was entitled to practice for the 
rest of his life without further testing or regulation.
Such an assumption, of course, is completely falacious. 
Some form of continuing licensing and regulation of 
practice must be maintained or the profession will 
deteriorate. Man is just not that idealistic in his 
makeup. If such a procedure were followed, then the 
public would have recourse only through the courts for 
redress of any wrongs done by a member of the profes­
sion, It is a well-known and documented fact that 
such form of corrective action is exceedingly slow 
and costly.
The Board, in order to be effective in its function 
of licensing, testing, granting reciprocity, etc., 
must have the power to also regulate the standards 
of the individual practitioners, Without such powers, 
the Board would be completely ineffective and its job 
performed by a highly paid bureaucrat.
Answer: Re: "The Status Quo”.
Without repeating previously mentioned arguments for 
the regulation of accountants and for the continuation 
of the State Board of Public Accountancy, let it 
suffice to say that there are other functions of 
regulation other than testing and granting reciprocity 
that are equally important in protecting the public 
interest. Also, the accounting profession is not 
static. It is constantly changing. Who knows if next 
year new regulations will have to be created or old 
ones discarded?
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The functions and duties of the Board of Accountancy 
under the Montana Accountancy Act have been developed 
over the years as dictated by public and business 
needs and protection, particularly as related to the 
attest function. No wheels have been reinvented, 
rather the best methods developed nationwide have 
been incorporated in developing minimum and universal 
standards. The Board is the most efficient and 
effective vehicle available for the protection of the 
public.
We believe that there could be greater participation 
by the public through expansion of the Board to include 
public members. However, we do not believe this is 
making it less restrictive. The best way to insure 
the continuing effort of the members to improve the 
quality of the product is a monitoring of that pro­
duct and a penalty if it fails to meet that standard.
The general "consumer public” of financial information, 
and more specifically the readers of reports of finan­
cial results, are not universally equipped to judge the 
quality of the underlying professional attest work. 
Hence, some ongoing regulation is essential.  The 
profession has recognized its responsibility to provide 
continuing education programs. Further, each CPA and 
LPA is encouraged to have 40 hours per year of C.P.E. 
and to voluntarily report it. A good share of them 
are doing that. As in any group of people, there are 
those who must have a "club as well as a carrot" and 
it is this group that must be policed through govern­
ment regulation to protect the public financial welfare.
Board members serve at minimal compensation as a service 
to the public. In addition, the State Society of CPA’s 
does a great deal of the research and leg work as a 
backup to the Board because of the lack of qualified 
personnel in the Department of Occupational Licensing. 
If this had to be done by the departmental employees 
or by a "Super Board”, the cost would be magnified 
greatly.
However, this protection perhaps would be enhanced by 
the addition of:
(1) A requirement in the law of continuing education 
as an annual relicensing prerequisite, thus pro­
viding the public with some assurance that the 
practitioner is keeping up with the ever present 
expanding body of knowledge in their professional 
area.
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(2) Increasing the size of the Board, by law, to 
provide for a sufficient number to handle All of 
the duties charged to the Board, For example, we 
suggest a nine (9) member Board consisting of seven
(7) professional members (C.P.A.’s & L.P.A’s) and 
two (2) lay members.
(3) Elimination of the residency requirement for 
a reciprocal certificate as a C.P.A. or L.P.A as 
long as the foreigner coming into the state meets 
the qualifications in all other respects. This 
would allow a free flow of qualified professionals 
as supply and demand might dictate. (Other states 
are now extending this privilege to qualifying 
Montana C.P.A.’s when they, as foreign practitioners, 
go into other jurisdictions).  
(.4) A formal "Job Description" should be written, 
setting forth in detail the charges and responsi­
bilities of a member of the Montana Board of Account­
ancy with acknowledgement in writing from appointees 
as to their acceptance of appointment, charges and 
responsibilities.
(.5) New responsibilities should be assumed by the 
profession and the State Board of Accountancy in 
order to assure, more meaningful regulation of the 
profession in the future.
Outlined below are suggestions as to how the regulation by the 
State Board could be improved and expanded to the betterment of the 
profession and protection of the public interest:
A. The Comparative Responsibilities of the Organized Profession 
and the State Board of Accountancy.
The organized profession has an obligation to assist the 
State Board of Accountancy in fulfilling its responsibilities 
to protect and serve the public interest. It is well recognized 
that the primary role of a regulatory agency is to expertly 
represent the public in overseeing, assisting and directing the 
maintenance of high technical and ethical standards within the 
profession. The state CPA Society must be able to assure the 
board that its members meet the high standards which the public 
deserves. It also must be willing to assist the Board in 
disciplining recalcitrant members, and non-members who may 
practice in the state. The State Board of Accountancy should 
work more closely with the Montana Society of CPA’s and utilize 
their Quality Review and Professional Standards Review Committees. 
For example, it may be established that the Montana Society 
professional Standards Review Committee be required to turn 
over a listing of complaints to the State Board of Accountancy.
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The State Board of Accountancy could then decide whether 
violations were significant enough to follow up with direct 
action. The State Board would not need to set up its own 
review if liaison could be developed with the Montana Society 
of CPA’s and LPA’s in this area.
B. The Function of the State Board of Accountancy in the Disci­
plinary Process,
Although the State Board of Accountancy must respond to 
and even encourage the general public to file complaints of 
misconduct and/or substandard work, such "passive enforcement” 
is not enough to effectively serve the public, A licensee 
who, for example, performs a substandard audit which does 
not cause financial loss to third parties, should still be 
held to account for the quality of his work. Auditors are 
licensed to protect the public "against the consequences of 
ignorance and incapacity as well as of deception arid fraud." 
It is not enough to only punish licensees who have harmed the 
public, it is also necessary to protect the public from being 
harmed in the first place.
The Board of Accountancy should take positive action to 
assure that those who are licensed can, and do, provide 
services which meet professional standards. Licensees who are 
incapable of providing adequate services, or for some other 
reason perform substandard work or commit unethical acts, need 
to be dealt with in an appropriate manner.
C, A Program for Effective Disciplinary Action
The most serious threat posed to the public by incompetent 
or unethical licensees is the failure to prepare financial 
reports and opinions in accordance with Generally Accepted 
Accounting Principles (GAAP) and Generally Accepted Auditing 
Standards (GAAS). These technical standards are highly complex 
and. thus cannot be readily understood by most non-licensees. 
Instances of substandard work by an auditor are usually dis­
covered after a major financial decline, bankruptcy, embezzle­
ment, etc.  The Board can, however, in some situations, protect 
the public by identifying those who continue to perform sub­
standard work.
It is proposed that a program of positive enforcement be 
initiated by the Board. This program should consist of two 
main enforcement procedures. The first procedure would be to 
have the Board, with the assistance of paid and volunteer 
investigators, perform periodic reviews of financial statements 
filed with government agencies; review audits of local govern­
mental units and charitable organizations; and examine intra­
state securities filings, etc. The second procedure would 
involve periodic quality reviews of public accounting firms.
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These reviews can be performed by other public accounting 
firms which will then report their findings to the board for 
evaluation.
Discoveries of substandard work or weaknesses uncovered 
during quality reviews will require the Board to take cor­
rective and/or disciplinary action to assure that future 
services performed by the licensee will meet required pro­
fessional standards. Undoubtedly, this program of positive 
enforcement will provide a greater degree of protection to 
the public,
D. The Cost of a Positive Enforcement Program.
The cost of employing experienced licensees who are 
qualified to review the investigator’s reports would be pro­
hibitively high. Fortunately, there are qualified members of 
the public accounting profession who are willing to serve the 
public through membership on the State Board. In addition, 
other licensees with diversified technical and managerial 
experience may be willing to offer their services as investi­
gators on a voluntary basis. However, it will be necessary 
for the Board to retain some paid investigators. Based upon 
the costs of similar programs in other states, we believe that 
this program can be supported by a reasonable increase in fees 
paid by all licensees.
Quality reviews should be paid for by the reviewed public 
accounting firm. There is every reason to believe that the 
professional societies will be of great assistance to the Board 
in organizing these reviews.
Answer: Re: "Increased State Involvement which would regulate 
the entire accounting profession and would not allow 
anybody to practice accounting or bookkeeping without a 
license.
The only addition to the present state involvement would 
be the addition of regulation of the bookeeping function. 
All CPA’s and LPA’s now, to a greater or lesser degree, 
practice bookkeeping while bookkeepers in strict definition 
seldom practice accounting. Our present law does protect 
the public by virtue of its restrictive use of the title 
of "Accountant", thus preventing bookkeepers who have not 
evidenced their account proficiency by education, examin­
ation. and experience from holding themselves out as 
"Accountants".
To regulate public bookkeeping would be costly, cumbersome 
and hardly worth the costs involved. The problems of 
determining qualifications necessary and then the testing 
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process would be extensive and probably inhibiting as 
far as public bookkeeping is concerned.
To regulate all bookkeeping, public and private, would 
be an insurmountable process.
This proposal would result in needless regulation. The 
Model Accountancy Bill says it best: "There is no such 
compelling need for licensing and regulation of persons 
offering recordkeeping and elementary accounting services 
performed at the instance of, and for the benefit of, 
employers and clients. Nor is licensing required in con­
nection with the preparation of tax returns because of 
regulatory and disciplinary authority presently possessed 
by the Internal Revenue Service and other taxing authorities.' 
In short, the public interest would not be served by 
licensing bookkeepers who perform elementary accounting 
services and tax returns. Only accountants who perform 
the attest function; that is, the expression of opinions 
on financial statements and other information upon which 
third parties rely, should be licensed. Courts have con­
sistently held that bookkeeping and similar elementary 
accounting services do not involve sufficient public interest 
to restrict it to licensed persons only.
Query: "Does the regulation have the effect of directly or in­
directly increasing the costs of any goods or services 
involved, and if so, to what degree?"
Answer: Direct regulation by the Board does not adversely affect 
the cost of operating a public accounting office. The 
annual licensing fee of $25 is not a restrictive amount 
and has no bearing on the cost of services made available 
to the public.
If there was no regulation nor entry requirements to the 
profession, the cost of services would not change signifi­
cantly, assuming the public continued to seek providers 
of service who were educated, qualified and competent.
Public demand over the years has given rise to the need 
for independence, competency and standards of Professional 
Performance, which in turn authored the rules and regula­
tions governing the profession now administered by the Board 
of Accountancy under the Montana Accountancy Act. The public 
has already accepted these additional costs in achieving 
their demanded results and has been absorbing such costs 
over the years.
Cost of examination and licensing are negligible in the 
overall costs of a. practicing unit and do not materially 
increase cost to the public for services. In a practice 
unit (firm) with a budget of a total of 44,000 man hours 
in this current year, projecting gross dollars of $550,000 
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in fees, the $300.00 in license fees for the 12 Certified 
Public Accountants on the staff out of a total of 20 
persons in the office is a small insignificant cost which 
the clients have to pay when spread over the $500,000.00 
in expected fees. Even if the firm’s other four candidates 
are successful in becoming certified, the additional 
$100,00 in annual license fees will not cause any change 
in the firm’s fee structure.
Query; ”Ts the increase in cost more harmful to the public than 
the harm which could result from the absence of regulation?”
Answer: Definitely not, as the cost of regulation at present is 
insignificant, A lack or absence of regulation governing 
the practice of accountancy in Montana would cause Montana 
users of the services to go outside the State to engage 
"Regulated Professionals” because of lack of evidence of 
qualification (less than state issued certificates or 
licenses.) as their source of financing might dry up.
While it is true that many Montana businesses do not take 
advantage of the whole of the attest function when finan­
cing, the grantors of credit give extensive credibility 
to the certified or licensed practitioner as they are fully 
aware of their qualifications and the process by which 
they were qualified by the State, They are fully aware of 
the recourse they have should damages occur as a result of 
reliance on the practitioner.
The harm to the public in the absence of regulation cannot 
be determined in a monetary figure. The public might 
absorb substantial financial loss if misled by a poor 
financial statement presentation. The increase in cost 
cannot be determined, but if the public seeks educated, 
qualified and. competent people, the cost, with or without 
regulation, will be the same.
The regulation by the Board and the licensing fee are not 
placing a financial burden on the public. The Board pro­
vides the public with a method to seek recourse for sub­
standard work. The cost of the Board's operation is 
covered in its entirety by the licensing fee and, there­
fore, does not place any financial burden on the public. 
The legal system is also available to the public, but 
could result in a costly process.
Regulation of the profession by the Board effectively 
results in less cost to the public through licensing fees 
than the public would sustain if misled by a poor finan­
cial statement presentation. Investors and credit grantors 
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constantly use financial statements for investment and 
lending decisions. The Securities Exchange Commission 
is an example of a governmental agency protecting the 
public interest when using auditors’ services.
Query: "Would the absence of regulation significantly harm or 
endanger the public health, safety, or welfare?"
Answer: As stated repeatedly, we believe there would be a very 
real public harm if the quality of financial information 
deteriorates as we believe it would without regulation. 
There is the new climate of bidding and advertising 
now allowed or required of the profession. While within 
reasonable bounds, this can serve the public by preventing 
a "restraint of trade", it also poses some real dangers. 
Audit performance and quality cannot be tested by con­
sumers like a new car or a new house. It more nearly 
parallels an operation by a surgeon, where you see a 
nice neat scar but must rely on the professional 
opinion of the doctor that what he has done inside 
was correct. We rely on the regulation of the medical 
profession to assure that he has the requisite skill, 
training and. current knowledge.
With several well known cases of substandard reporting 
of performance, even with regulation, one would tend 
to believe that the occurrence of harm to the public 
would be much greater without regulation.
As ours is a profession that exists only because the 
public has confidence in the independence, objectivity 
and compliance by which we apply our skills, any 
deterioration in that confidence would cause a lessening 
of reliance upon financial information and consequently 
have adverse economic effects.
Query: "Are all facets of the regulatory process designed solely 
for the purpose of and have as their primary effect the 
protection of the public?"
Answer: Yes, inasmuch as all of the rules and regulations were 
developed as a result of the user’s (the public’s), demands 
for knowledge (general qualifications) of the practitioner 
he engages, assurance that there is a consistent com­
petency at least at entry level and a set of standards 
of performance to be expected,
Many rules and regulations were the reactive result of 
detrimental incidences and activities, i,e,: Tenants 
Case - McKesson Robbins Case.
In the main, the entire thrust of the current law and 
all preceding laws has been to protect the public.
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There has been a conscious and proven effort to encourage 
the best qualified young people to join the profession 
and to provide ongoing education for all members to 
furnish the highest quality of public accounting.
The profession has underwritten coaching courses, spent 
countless hours with high school career sessions, 
supported with time and money the accounting schools, 
etc., to assure an ever increasing quality of pro­
fessionalism.
This would all be pointless if there was not a licensing 
or regulation of the professional to monitor and control 
those who could label themselves as public accountants.
General Comments
The State issued Certificate and License is the practicing 
Public Accountant’s most valuable asset. It tells the public a 
great deal; it carries with it a strong implication and distinction. 
Consequently, it is a jealously guarded asset and most accountants 
exert great effort to avoid transgressions that might cause the 
State to rescind the Certificate or revoke the license. They 
subscribe to and observe the rules and regulations promulgated by 
the Board of Accountancy as a result of the using public’s demands. 
Very seldom, as a result of this awareness of consequences, will 
there be a need for the full exercise of the State's Police Power. 
All practitioners know of its availability and consequences. Mere 
knowledge insures compliance with the rules and regulations in 
almost every instance. An obvious lack of complaints from the 
public is a marked endorsement of the effectiveness of the law, 
the Board and Rules and Regulations.
True, there are transgressions of intent as well as omission. 
Damages are often overlooked and complaints not filed. Those 
who are damaged must assess the extent of such damages and will  
bring charges only if in their opinion, it is worth their while, 
their effort and the expense involved. We know banks often overlook 
substandard or error-filled reporting because of ’’adverse publicity" 
and because they utilize an economic tool to punish the transgressor 
for they can exert and influence business "to the worthy" and 
"lack thereof" to the culprit.
Many of the principal public users of the practitioners services, 
business and financial institutions are seldom sufficiently informed 
to know good accounting reporting from inadequate accounting re­
porting or from downright poor reporting.
There have been instances of shoddy or substandard performances 
in audits under governmental contracts. These have not been reported 
to the Board of Accountancy since the "economic tool" was utilized - 
these transgressors are ignored when additional contracts are offered.
Unless a practitioner or firm has permission from a client to 
release that client's financial statements for review, the practitioner 
or firm's quality cannot be judged. Likewise, unless a client gives 
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permission to its bank to reveal its financial statements, a review 
cannot be made by the Board of Accountancy or a Society’s Review 
Committee, But now that audits are being made by public practitioners 
of governmental units, cities, towns, counties, state agencies, 
these reports are public property and as such are being subjected 
to review by a Society Review Committee, Where there might be 
a lack of accounting expertise to evaluate quality within the 
political subdivision itself, the Review Committee can evaluate 
and report to the Board of Accountancy on the quality and standards 
observed.
Peer pressure coupled with knowledge of the State’s Police 
Power plus prideful capable practitioners actually exercising con­
stant "public education effort” is slowly but surely educating the 
users to what is poor, better and best in accounting reporting.
Peer pressure is exerted by voluntary continuing professional 
education subscribed to by a goodly number of Montana practitioners. 
Peer pressure is exerted by voluntary cooperation with practice 
review procedures being utilized within firms themselves, by ex­
posure to outside review and by voluntary submission of reports 
for professional examination.
Conclusion
Submitted herewith are various items which we feel will be 
of aid to the Legislative Auditor in the preparation of his report. 
This material bears out the continued need for regulation of the 
profession by an agency of the State which possesses the necessary 
expertise to properly assure the public of maximum protection.
Although the State Board of Accountancy has not been extremely 
active in the area of discovery and punishment of substandard re­
porting, it is felt this is a result of the times. In the past, 
the feeling of most people has been to "solve their own problems" 
rather that consult a regulatory agency. This situation is changing, 
and if the public is properly educated as to its prerogatives, 
the State Board will no doubt find increased complaints being filed. 
It has proven extremely difficult to convince users of financial 
statements or of public accountants’ services that they should make 
complaints to proper authorities. This reluctance must be overcome 
if the public and the profession are to be better served.
This is not only true in Montana but has been the case in most 
sparsely populated states. There is a definite reluctance to report 
substandard work because of close personal relationships. Unless 
the case is extremely flagrant, the problem is usually solved by 
changing accountants.
The State Board of Accounting in Montana has been an extremely 
hard working board. Many hours of dedicated service have been 
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expended by conscientious individuals in an attempt to assure the 
public that qualified individuals are being admitted to the 
profession. With the appointment of proper qualified individuals 
the Board should continue on and evolve into an agency which will 
strengthen the protection of the public in the future.
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SUNSET AGENCY RECOMMENDATIONS
Report of the:
Legislative Finance Committee
December 1977
402-471402-471 EXAMINING AND LICENSING BOARDS 
IMPACTED BY 1977 SUNSET LAW
INTRODUCTION
Pursuant to Laws 1977, Chapter 259, the following examining 
and licensing boards are to cease to exist on July 1, 1978, 
unless the legislature takes positive action to continue then.
State board of examiners 
for architects
State board of barber 
examiners
State collection agency board 
State board of cosmetologists 
Dry cleaning board
State board of embalmers and 
funeral directors
State board of registration 
for professional engineers 
and land surveyors
Construction industries 
commission1
1Includes electrical, mechanical and general construction board.
State board of public accountancy
Real estate commission
State board of podiatry
State board of psychologists 
examiners
Polygraphy Board
State board of hearing-aid dealers 
and fitters
State board of nursing home 
administrators
Employment agency board
Massage board
Mobile housing commission
Under the law, the legislative finance committee was 
directed to hold public hearings, to receive testimony and to 
make recommendations to the 1978 legislature relative to 
termination or continuation of each agency. The law required the 
LFC to take into account the following issues in formulating its 
recommendations:
(1) the extent to which the agency has permitted 
qualified applicants to serve the public;
(2) the extent to which the agency has operated 
in the public interest, and the extent to which its 
operation has been impeded or enhanced by existing 
statutes, procedures and practices and by budgetary, 
resources and personnel matters;
(3) the extent to which the agency has 
recommended statutory changes to the legislature which 
would benefit the public as opposed to the persons it 
regulates;
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(4) the extent to which persons regulated by the agency 
have exercised control over the policies and actions of the 
agency and the extent to which the agency requires the persons it 
regulates to report to it concerning the impact of rules and 
decisions of the agency regarding improved service, economy of 
service and availability of service;
C5) the extent to which persons regulated by the agency 
have been required to assess problems in their industry which 
affect the public;
(6) the extent to which the agency has encouraged 
participation by the public in making its rules and decisions as 
opposed to participation solely by the persons it regulates;
(7) the efficiency with which formal public complaints 
filed with agency concerning persons subject to regulation have 
been processed to completion by the agency;and
(8) the extent to which changes are necessary in the 
enabling laws of the agency to adequately comply with the above 
factors.
In order to comply with the requirements of the law, in 
August 1977, the committee sent a questionnaire to each agency 
affected by the Sunset Law. The questionnaire sought data 
relative to the following: statutory authority, board or 
commission composition and operation, rules and regulations 
relative to industry oversight functions, history and staff of 
the board, financial affairs, direct services provided in areas 
of licensing, testing and consumer and industry protection and 
suggestions relative to statutory or operational changes deemed 
appropriate. Responses were assimilated into a comprehensive 
report on each agency. This information provided the background 
for hearings conducted for each agency on September 21 and 22. 
Because of the lack of citizen attendance at those hearings, 
another hearing was conducted on November 30, 1977, for the 
purpose of obtaining citizen input concerning operation of these 
agencies. Prior to this hearing, an attempt was made to 
advertise to encourage citizen input. Attendance at this hearing 
was approximately 100 persons.
On the basis of analysis of the information compiled from 
the questionnaire and obtained from the hearings, the committee 
submits this report to the 1978 legislature as required by law.. 
The report is organized as follows*  Part I—Overall Issues 
Relative to Impacted Agencies; Part—II General Alternatives and 
Recommendation Summary; and Part III—Individual Reports on each 
Board.
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This report does not concern itself with continued existence 
or termination of the construction industries commission or the 
mobile housing commission. The committee has received 
considerable information relative to these agencies and is still 
in the process of making a determination as to its recommendation 
relative to the future of these agencies.
Since the law does not require the LFC to submit 
legislation, it is recommended that the governor consider this 
matter and submit necessary legislation incorporating these 
recommendations to the session# along with the appropriate 
message.
PART I—OVERALL ISSUES RELATIVE TO IMPACTED AGENCIES
In the past# there has been considerable discussion relative 
to the advisability of continuing the examining and licensing 
boards in their present form. Since most of the agencies 
involved in this sunset effort are examining and licensing 
boards# a summary of the issues follows.
New Mexico’s oldest examining and licensing board# the state 
board of pharmacy, was created in 1889 and is now funded with a 
general fund appropriation while its generated fees are deposited 
in the state general fund. Presently# there are some 25 
examining and licensing boards which have been created to cover 
both professional and occupational practitioners and all but the 
board of pharmacy retain assessed fees for operational expenses.
The expressed purpose for creating examining and licensing 
boards is to protect the public health or safety. The purpose is 
to be achieved by requiring that an applicant wishing to enter a 
profession or occupation be Qualified and fit to practice..
Through the years# several allegations have been made 
concerning boards. It has been alleged that boards protect 
practitioners rather than the public; that boards could create a 
monopoly-type service; that boards restrict free enterprise; that 
boards restrain competition in setting fees and prices; that 
boards cooperate generally with the practitioners as opposed to 
the public; and that such boards may restrict interstate 
commerce. In the past, it has been stated that some boards do 
not consider themselves state agencies. Reportedly# some 
believed the license fees collected "belong to them” rather than 
representing public funds.
Periodically# proposals have been made to consolidate 
administrative functions. Apparently, some boards construed the 
proposals to include taking substantive board functions away from 
the board and have consequently objected to such efforts.
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Administrative functions are considered to be those of 
purchasing, revenue and expenditure accounting, recordkeeping and 
filing# budget preparation# employee supervision, license renewal 
and mailing, license issuance# general correspondence and other 
similar activity.
In a 1972 legislative finance study of the boards’ 
operations# it became apparent that both substantive and 
administrative functions were . being performed. In some 
instances# board employees were performing them while in other 
cases# board members were. The 1972 study revealed that 94 
percent of those responding to a survey (18 of 24 responded) 
favored some consolidation of administrative function. In 
addition# the 1972 study indicated that several states (17) do 
have a department of licensure to handle administrative 
functions. As a result of the 1972 study, the committee endorsed 
the concept of a centralized department of licensure. A bill was 
introduced during the 1972 legislature to place certain 
"housekeeping functions" of the various examining and licensing 
boards under a secretary appointed by the governor. The bill 
failed to pass and similar bill has not been proposed since. 
However, justification for such a measure may still be valid. 
Creation of such a department is one option open relative to 
agencies covered by the Sunset Law.
While the state has a Uniform Licensing Act which applies to 
examining and licensing boards, this act concerns primarily the 
rights of an individual relative to obtaining and keeping a 
license. Thus, there are numerous instances where the boards are 
not uniform. For instance, the boards differ with respect to 
fees charged, board composition, licensure procedures, etc.
With this history# it is logical that these examining and 
licensing boards were included in the sunset legislation. It is 
with this background in mind that the following options are 
presented for legislative consideration.
PART II—GENERAL ALTERNATIVES AND RECOMMENDATION SUMMARY
Three general alternatives with various modifications exist 
for each agency impacted by the sunset legislation. These are 
listed as follows:
1. Create a central department of licensure with a central 
administrative staff to serve the individual boards.
A. Create a central department of licensure with one 
overall board and staff supported with advisory boards in 
selected areas (e.g. embalmers, accountancy).
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B. Create a central department of licensure with one 
overall board and staff with no advisory boards.
If the concept of a central department is adopted, the 
question then becomes what powers the central hoard and staff 
would have in each case (e.g. powers relative to barbers versus 
medical doctors) and how license revocation and renewal would be 
handled. If the legislature approves the central department, it 
is suggested that the individual boards be continued for another 
year and that the legislative finance committee be directed in a 
memorial to develop the mechanism, facility alternatives and bill 
drafts to accomplish the central department by July 1979.
2. Retain the board in its present form.
A. If this is done, lay membership might be increased 
to one member or to a majority in an effort to encourage the 
board to protect the public rather than the practitioners.
B. If the board is retained, there might be some 
consideration give to eliminating frequent license renewals. 
unless these are tied to continuing education requirements.
3. Abolish the board and its functions, leaving industry 
regulation to the free enterprise system. Under this option, 
consumer protection functions could be handled via citizen 
complaints to the consumer protection division of the attorney 
general’s office.
In addition to these alternatives, there are others that 
relate specifically to individual boards. These alternatives are 
summarized in the reports on each board under Part III.
Listed in the following are recommendations of the committee 
concerning these boards. The justification for each 
recommendation is contained in the individual reports in Part 
III.
With regard to each of the boards, the  committee is 
suggesting for continuance the following general recommendations 
apply:
1. Lay membership should be increased and made mandatory.
2. Revisions should be made in the law to assure that 
these boards do not restrict competition necessary to the free 
enterprise system. Further, these revisions should stress the 
boards' functions relative to consumer protection. In this 
regard, the committee recommends that all powers concerning price 
setting for services be taken away from the boards.
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3. The laws recreating these boards should require full- 
time staff coverage during regular working hours. Further, all 
the offices for these boards should be located in a single city.
4. If a board requires practical examinations and/or 
establishment inspections, these should be conducted by a 
professional staff member who does not engage in the business 
involved in the test or inspection.
Attorney fees assessed by the attorney general's office 
boards shall be at a rate not to exceed $20 per hour. 
services shall be billed only if the service was 
by the board. The attorney general’s office shall not 
to these boards.
5. 
for these 
Attorney 
requested
assess any other charges
It is recommended that 
exist.
State board of examiners 
for architects
State board of registration 
for professional engineers 
and land surveyors
State board of barber 
examiners
State board of podiatry
the following boards continue to
State board of cosmetologists
State board of embalmers and 
funeral directors
State board of public accountancy 
Real estate commission
State board of psychologist 
examiners
Dry Cleaning Board. Abolish the board and its functions, 
leaving regulation to the free enterprise system. Citizen 
complaints could be filed with the consumer protection division 
of the attorney general’s office.
Polygraphy Board. Abolish the board and give the attorney 
general’s office the responsibility for licensing polygraphers.
Board of Hearing-Aid Dealers and Fitters. Abolish the board 
and its functions, leaving regulation of the industry to the free 
enterprise system and to the consumer protection division of the 
attorney general’s office which could handle complaints.
Board of Nursing Home Administrators. Abolish the board and 
give the health and social services department, or its successor 
agency, the responsibility for licensing nursing home 
administrators.
Employment Agency Board. Abolish the board and its 
functions, allowing the free enterprise system and the consumer 
protection division of the attorney general’s office to regulate 
the industry.
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Massacre Board. Abolish the board and its functions. Give 
the environmental improvement agency of the health and 
environment department the responsibility for inspecting these 
establishments if they are not inspected by city departments.
Collection Agency Board. This board was abolished by Laus 
1977, Chapter 306.
Part III—Individual Reports on Each Board
Contained in the following are financial and general 
information relative to each board. In addition, the various 
alternatives for termination or continuation of each board are 
noted. The reports are in code number order.
402402 EXAMINING AND LICENSING BOARDS 
BOARD OF PUBLIC ACCQUNTANCY
65 th FY
INCOME TABLE
67th FY, 1978-7966th FY
Source of 1976-77 1977-78 Agency LFC Percent
Funds Actual Budget Estimate Recomm. Change
Other St. Funds
Licenses $ 14.7 $ 15.5 $ 16.1 $ 16.1 3.9
Exams 19.8 23.6 23.8 2 3.8 ( .8)
Penalties .2 . 1 . 1 . 1 --
Sales .2 . 2 . 2 .2
Total $ 34.9 $ 39.4 $ 40.2 $ 40.2 2.0
Ending Balance $ 4.5 $ 4.5 $ 4.7  $ 4.7
EXPENDITURE BY DECISION UNIT
65th FY 66th FY 67th FY, 1978-79
Agency Decision 1976-77 1977-78 Agency LFC Percent
Rank Unit Actual Budget Estimate Recomm.  Chancre
Base Budget $ 34.1 $39.4 $ 40.0
Total $ 34.1 $ 39.4 $ 4 0.0 See Recommendation
FTE Employees -0- -0- -0-
Category
EXPENDITURE BY OBJECT
65th FY 
1976-77 
Actual
66th FY 
1977-78 
Budget
 67 th 
Agency 
Estimate
FY.
LFC
 
Percent
Recomm.  
Supls. & Mtrls. $ 2.0 $ 1.4 $ 2.0
Contr. Services 
Other Op. Costs
27.9
4.2
31.5
6.5
31.4
6.6
Total $ 34.1 $39.4 $ 40.0 See Recommendation
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS
The board of public accountancy issues licenses to certified 
public accountants and registered public accountants on the basis 
of results on national tests. In addition, candidates for a 
license must pass an ethics exam concerning professional conduct. 
The 1977 legislature passed a requirement for continuing 
education (Senate Bill 465).
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It is recommended that the board be retained.
AVAILABLE ALTERNATIVES
There are three alternatives available relative to each 
board impacted by the Sunset Law. These are detailed in Part II 
of this report and are summarized as follows:
1 . Make the board a part of a central department of 
licensure;  
2. Retain the board in its present form; and
3. Abolish the board and its function.
In addition to the above, there are the following options 
relative to this board:
1. Since national tests are used for licensing, abolish 
the board, specify use of national tests and national grading in 
law and give the state auditor the administrative responsibility 
for issuing licenses.
A. Give the state auditor this responsibility, but 
retain the board as an advisory committee to the state auditor.
GENERAL INFORMATION
Created in 1947, the board’s purpose is to license persons 
practicing public accountancy as either certified or registered 
public accountants. Issuance of a license depends on scores on 
national exams.
The board is composed of five members appointed by the 
governor for three-year terms. Members must be engaged, in the 
practice of public accountancy at the time of appointment. 
Presently, three members of the board are CPA’s, while the other 
two members are RPA’s. In the 65th fiscal year, the board met 
three times.
In the 65th fiscal year, the board issued 806 CPA and 152 
RPA licenses. During that year, 427 individuals took the CPA 
exam and 63, or 15 percent, passed. In that same year, 33 
persons took the RPA exam and two, or six percent, passed.
Fees are charged in the amounts shown in the following 
categories:
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Exam fee $40.00
license renewal. 12.50
Registration of corporations
and partnerships 10.00 to $15.00
Reciprocal license 37.50
Penalties and fines 2.50
Revenue from fees is used to secure, administer and grade 
the exams, in addition to providing funds for the board’s 
meetings. The board has no staff.
During the 64th fiscal year, the board had six complaints. 
During the 65th fiscal year, it dealt with nine complaints.  In 
those two years, all but one complaint concerned improper use of 
the word "accountant" in connection with advertising. The other 
complaint related to an audit report that was incorrect. After 
review, the board determined the report was correct and closed 
the case.
BUDGET
It is recommended that the board expend its funds in order 
to comply with the overall recommendations made in this report.
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Item
Number Information Requested 
1) General Information
A. Name of board or commission.
B. Agency code number.
C. Address and phone number.
D. Office hours
E. Director or executive secretary.
F. Name, position and professional qualifications of 
person compiling information.
2) Statutory Authority
Include copies of compiled statutes or session laws not yet 
compiled that relate to your board or commission.
3) Board or Commission
A. Board member names, date of appointment and expiration date.
B. Statutory provisions relative to appointment of members 
(e.g. professional qualifications, etc).
C. Professional qualifications of each board member and place 
and type of employment.
D. Number of board or commission meetings 64th, 65th, 66th and 
fiscal years through August 1, 1977.
E. Matters routinely brought to board or commission for action 
in 65th fiscal year.
F. Special items brought to board or commission for action in 
65th fiscal year.
4) Rules and Regulations
A. If rules and regulations are not extremely voluminous, include 
copy of each, note statutory citation giving board or commission 
authority for each, note date each adopted and explain situations 
that would or could exist without each rule and regulation.
B. If rules and regulations are voluminous, provide subject cate­
gorization, along with brief explanation of each category, 
applicable statutory authority for each category, number of 
rules and regulations in each category and situations that 
would or could exist without each category of rules or regula­
tions. Provide explanation that will give LFC an idea of the 
dates rules and regulations were adopted.
EXHIBIT 3 - page 2
Item
Number Information Requested
5) History
A. When board or commission created and for what purpose.
B. Original scope of authority, along with brief explanation 
of changes in scope. Please date such changes.
C. Explain major programs from creation to present.
D. Explain and date major changes in the level of paid staff.
6) Staff
A. Note type and number of paid staff and indicate whether each 
position is part time or full time.
B. Explain consequences, in terms of the public interest, if each 
category of paid staff were no longer funded or were signi­
ficantly reduced.
7) Fiscal Considerations
A. Total expenditures for 64th and 65th fiscal year and budgeted 
for 66th fiscal year.
B. Fees:
1. Current fee schedule.
2. Detail of all fee schedules for a historical period 
for which data is available.
3. Date and basis for last fee increase relative to each 
fee charged.
4. Detail service received by person paying fee.
5. Gross collections by each fee for 64th and 65th fiscal 
years.
C. Cash and fund balance June 30, 1976, and June 30, 1977.
D. If board or commission has revenue other than fee income, 
explain each source and indicate revenue for 64 th and 
65th fiscal years for each.
E. If board or commission money is not handled by state 
treasurer or DFA, provide name of banks used and balance
of each account as of August 1, 1977. Detail amounts of all 
investments.
F. If board or commission fee revenue does not cover expenses, 
why have fees not been increased?
EXHIBIT 3. - page 3
Item
Number Information Requested. '
8) Direct Services
A. Licenses:
1. New Mexico licenses issued by category of license type 
for the first time to an individual 64th and 65th 
fiscal years.
2. Renewal licenses by category of license type issued 
64th and 65th fiscal years.
3. Number of licenses denied 64th and 65th fiscal years. 
Categorize reason and number for each denial.
4. Explain interstate license agreements.
B. Testing:
1. Number of tests administered by type 64th and 65th 
fiscal years.
2. Number passing and failing tests by type 64th and 
65th fiscal years.
C. Board Action:
1. Detail for 65th fiscal year formal board action taken 
relative to individuals regulated by board (e.g. dis­
ciplinary action, etc.).
9) Consumer Protection
A. Has agency received complaints that it is either too lenient 
or too restrictive in terms of its allowing persons to 
obtain license? If yes, explain how agency answers these 
complaints.
B. In the past five years, list all statutory changes the 
agency has proposed in the interest of consumer protection. 
Explain how each is, indeed, related to consumer rather 
than industry protection.
C. What specific activities has the agency implemented to 
encourage public participation relative to rules and decisions 
as opposed to participation by those persons being regulated?
D. Note for the 64th and 65th fiscal years date and type of each 
complaint filed regarding persons regulated and date and 
explanation of complaint resolution.
10) Input from those Regulated
A. Explain how and in what form input is allowed from those 
persons being regulated regarding rules and decisions of board or 
commission.
Item
Number Information Requested____________
B. What procedures are utilized to secure the following from 
those persons being regulated:
—impact of rules and decisions of agency regarding 
improved service, economy of service and availability 
of service.
C. In the past three years, detail efforts and procedures used 
to assess problems in industry being regulated.
Detail specific changes instituted as the result of such.
11) Obstacles to Progressive Operations
A. Are changes in laws governing agency necessary, to provide 
better consumer protection or industry input?  If so, 
explain why and note type of change needed.
B. Is funding pattern fair to industry providing revenues and 
adequate to finance agency operations?
C. In the opinion of the agency or significant number of those 
in the industry being regulated, is there a need for change 
in procedures, rules or regulations? If so, please explain.
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INTRODUCTION
PURPOSE AND AUTHORITY FOR THE EVALUATIONS
All governmental entities have been scheduled to terminate within a six 
year period beginning June 30, 1980 pursuant to the Tennessee Governmental Entity 
Review Law, Public Acts of 1977, Chapter 452. This law is commonly referred to as 
the Sunset Law. Prior to scheduled termination dates, a legislative evaluation 
committee, composed of the House Government Operations Committee and the Senate 
Special Committee on Governmental Entities, will review each entity to determine 
whether it should be continued, restructured or abolished. The Comptroller of the 
Treasury is required to perform limited program evaluations of each entity to aid the 
review of the evaluation committee.
OBJECTIVES OF THE EVALUATION
In conducting the review of governmental entities, the evaluation 
committee is required to take into consideration the following factors:
1. The extent to which regulatory entities have permitted qualified 
applicants to serve the public:
2. The extent to which the affirmative action requirements of state and 
federal statutes have been complied with by the governmental entity 
or the industry which it regulates;
3. The extent to which the governmental entity has recommended 
statutory changes to the General Assembly which would benefit the 
public as opposed to those persons it regulates;
4. The extent to which the governmental entity has required the persons 
it regulated to report to it concerning the impact of its rules and
4
decisions on the public with respect to improvement, economy, and 
availability of service;
5. The extent to which persons regulated by the governmental entity 
have been required to assess problems in the professions or vocations 
which affect the public;
6. The extent to which the governmental entity has encouraged public 
participation in its rules and decision making, as opposed to 
participation soley by the persons it regulates;
7. The degree of efficiency with which formal public complaints 
concerning those persons regulated by the governmental entity have 
been processed to completion or forwarded to appropriate officials 
for completion;
8. The extent to which the governmental entity has considered 
alternative methods by which other jurisdictions have attempted to 
achieve the same or similar program goals;
9. The extent to which the governmental entity has considered the 
results of published and unpublished studies of various alternative 
methods of accomplishing the objectives of the entitv;
10. The extent to which the absence of regulation would endanger the 
public health, safety, or welfare;
11. The extent to which regulation directly or indirectly increases the 
costs of goods or services to the public;
12. The extent to which the regulatory process is designed to protect and 
promote the public interest and the degree to which that process has 
attained those objectives;
13. The extent to which the governmental entity has operated in the 
public interest, and the extent to which its operations have been 
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impeded or enhanced by existing statutory procedures, practices of 
the department to which it is attached for administrative purposes, or 
any other relevant circumstances, including budgetary, resource, and 
personnel matters which have affected its performance with respect 
to its public purpose; and
14. The extent to which changes are necessary in this enabling statutes to 
adequately comply with Subsections 1 through 13 of this Section.
Since the purpose of the limited program evaluation is to aid the evaluation 
committee, the primary objective was to address each factor to be considered by the 
committee.
The secondary objective was to determine the issues involved in licensing 
of accountants, both CPA’s and PA’s. An attempt was made to gather all the pertinent 
facts available relating to the issues; and any other information which would aid the 
legislative evaluation committee in its review of the Board of Accountancy and the 
Administrative Committee to the Board of Accountancy.
SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY OF THE EVALUATIONS
The operations and activities of both the Board of Accountancy and the 
Administrative Committee to the Board of Accountancy were reviewed for the period 
July 1, 1974 through June 30, 1977. This report is based on the following:
Examination of minutes and other records:
Questionnaires distributed to 460 CPA’s, 137 state banks, 384 PA’s, 
and 246 other businesses selected from sales tax files and a list of all 
manufacturers in Tennessee;
Questionnaires completed and returned by the Board and the 
Administrative Committee:
Examination  of resource materials and publications concerning 
licensing of accountants;
Interviews with employees, members and former members of the 
Board and Administrative Committee, and representatives of other 
interested groups and organizations;
Observation of Board and Administrative Committee meetings
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ORGANIZATION OF THE REPORT
This report consists of two separate but related evaluations. The two 
evaluations were consolidated into one report because the issue at hand involved the 
state’s licensing of accountants. The Board of Accountancy is primarily engaged in 
licensing Certified Public Accountants (CPA) while the Administrative Committee to 
the Board of Accountancy is responsible for licensing Public Accountants (PA).
The ’’Analysis and Evaluation of Accountancy Legislation,” pages 9 through 
20, pertains to both the Board of Accountancy and the Administrative Committee to 
the Board. Otherwise, the report is divided into two sections, the ’’Analysis and 
Evaluation of the Board of Accountancy," pages 22 through 45, and the "Analysis and 
Evaluation of the Administrative Committee to the Board of Accountancy," pages 47 
through 66. It should be noted that certain sections of analysis and evaluation apply to 
both the Board and the Administrative Committee.
<

ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION
OF ACCOUNTANCY LEGISLATION
8
History and Background
The first legislation regulating the practice of accountancy in the U. S. 
was passed by the state of New York in 1896. By 1925 all states had some form of 
accountancy legislation. In 1913, Tennessee became the twenty-fourth state to enact a 
law to regulate and license accountants. The 1913 accountancy law required that 
accountants who represented themselves to be Public Accountants (PA) or Certified 
Public Accountants (CPA) be examined and licensed by the Board of Accountancy. 
There was no restriction on others in public practice, and no attempt was made by the 
state to restrict the practice of public accountancy to those licensed by the state. The 
first law dealt only with the use of the titles PA and CPA.
In 1926, the first law was repealed and a new one passed. Unlike the 
previous law, the new legislation attempted to restrict entry into the profession to 
only those licensed by the State Board. This law for the first time gave the Board the 
authority to issued certificates and licenses to CPA’s and PA’s. In 1932, in the case of 
Campbell v. McIntyre 165 Tenn. 47 (1932), the Tennessee Supreme Court ruled that the 
section of the act which prohibited those other than PA’s and CPA’s from practicing 
public accounting was null and void. The court said in part:
The statutory provisions restricting the occupation of accounting to 
persons examined and approved by a State Board is unconstitutional, such 
provisions being an unreasonable and arbitrary restriction upon the right of 
legal contract.
The restrictive clause, in the opinion of the court, was designed to protect the 
interests of the certified accountant rather than the public.
Although the court had ruled that restrictive clause of the 1926 act was 
unconstitutional, no changes were enacted until 1939. The 1939 act was little more 
than a restatement of the previous law without the restrictive clause.
For sixteen years the accountancy law remained unchanged, with the 
exception of the legislative amendments which allowed U. S. servicemen to forego 
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renewal fees, and the codification of the act. In 1955, the current accountancy law 
was passed. It contained thirteen (13) sections which represented new provisions, 
expansions of authority, clarifications of legislative intent or modifications of previous 
laws. The most substantial changes involved the addition of an Administrative 
Committee to investigate complaints about public accountants, and to pass on the 
qualifications of applicants for licenses to practice as public accountants.
Prior to 1955 public accountants were licensed by the county clerks of the 
counties in which they practiced. There were no tests or other requirements for a 
license. Contrary to the 1932 Supreme Court ruling, the restrictive provision of the 
1925 law was again re-instated. The other major change was the raising of the 
educational requirements for CPA’s from a high school diploma to two years of college 
study with a concentration in accounting. Since 1955 the only major change has been 
the change in the education requirement for a CPA from two years of college to a 
college degree with a major in accounting or its equivalent.1
In 1957, the current law was challenged by a public accountant, Mr. Davis, 
who alleged that the requirement that he annually procure a license from the state was 
unconstitutional, arbitrary, unreasonable, and not within the police powers of the 
state. The court ruled in Davis v. Allen 43 Tenn. 279 (1959), that the licensing of 
public accountants was within the police power of the state. The court noted that as 
an attribute of sovereignity, the state could legislate for the protection of the people 
against fraud, deception, or certain consequences of ignorance. The state may also 
prescribe the degree of skill and/or learning required of persons in professions which 
affect the general public's health, safety, or welfare. The court also noted that the 
profession of accountancy was complex and varied, involving many areas including
1Walker, W. H. The Development of the CPA Profession in Tennessee. University 
of Missouri - Columbia, Dissertation, 1968.
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various tax laws, unfair trade practices, stock exchange regulations, and other reports 
required by governmental agencies.
In 1964 the State Board of Accountancy filed suit against the Bookkeepers 
Business Service Co. of Chattanooga alleging the illegal practice of public accounting. 
The Tennessee Court of Appeals held that Bookkeepers Business Service, a company 
providing bookkeeping services and setting up bookkeeping systems for small 
businesses, was not engaged in the unauthorized practice of accountancy. The court
2 construed the definition of public accounting to include;
only those persons who, in holding themselves out to the public as 
skilled in the knowledge, science, and practice of accounting and as 
qualified and ready to render professional accounting services, represent 
themselves to be either a public accountant or a certified public 
accountant and perform the work of an accountant for more than one 
employer are practicing public accounting and must be licensed.
3 
The Court of Appeals noted that previous Court decisions:
consistently have held that legislation that prohibits noncertified 
accountants from practicing the profession of accountancy is invalid as it 
infringes upon rights of contract in matters of purely private concern 
bearing no perceptible relation to the general or public welfare. And, in so 
doing, the Court's have indicated that bookkeeping and similar technical 
services—as contrasted with auditing and expressing opinions on financial 
statements—do not involve a sufficient public interest to permit legislative 
interference with the normal right of an individual to deal with anyone he 
chooses, so long as the person rendering the services does not assume a 
title or designation which might be confused with the 'public accountant’ or 
’certified public accountant’, or which might indicate to the public that he 
is licensed in either capacity.
Courts, legislatures, and the Treasury Department agreed that ’’Certified Public 
Accountant” is a professional designation, and that it’s restriction to qualified persons 
is in the public interest. On the other hand, the courts and the Treasury Department 
have also indicated that they disapprove the granting to anyone the exclusive rights to 
perform bookkeeping services or prepare federal income tax returns.
State Board of Accountancy v. Bookkeepers Business Service Tennessee Court 
of Appeals, February 1964.
3Ibid.
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In accord with the above considerations, it appears that the traditional 
function of the certified public accountant—the preparation and expression of opinion 
on financial statements and auditing, on which third parties may rely—is the only 
function endowed with sufficient public interest to justify legal restriction to certified
4public accountants and licensed public accountants. In Tennessee, both CPA’s and 
PA’s can perform the attest function.
The accountancy law provides for the regulation of both certified public 
accountants and public accountants. The Board directly regulates the actions of 
certified public accountants, and must approve the actions of the Administrative 
Committee in regard to public accountants. The act sets out the functions that may 
be performed by a certified public accountant and a public accountant as follows:
Certified Public Accountants:
1. Auditing
2. Devising and installing accounting systems.
3. Make examinations or investigations on matters pertaining to 
accounting or auditing.
4. Compile tax returns
5. Advise taxpayers as to their rights and liabilities under Federal or 
State tax statutes as entail or are based on accounting procedures.
6. Represent taxpayers before governmental departments of the State 
or U. S. in matters pertaining to taxes.
7. Prepare financial statements, schedules, reports, and exhibits for 
publication, credit purposes, or for use in courts of law and equity, or 
for other purposes.
8. Anything that a Public Accountant can do.
Public Accountants
1. Auditing
2. Devising and installing accounting systems.
Witschey. "CPA’s and Non-certified Practioners", The Journal of Accountancy, 
December 1960 in State v. Bookkeepers Business Service Co.
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3. Recording and presentation of financial information or data.
4. Compile tax returns.
5. Preparing financial statements, schedules, reports, and exhibits for 
publication, credit purposes, use in courts of law and equity, and for 
other purposes.
Although the law sets out these functions as being permitted to CPA's and PA’s 
respectively, the Bookkeepers Business Service case, discussed previously, makes it 
clear that only the auditing, or attest, function—the expression of an independent 
opinion on financial statements—is imbued with sufficient public interest to justify 
regulation by legislation. Despite these court cases the restrictive provisions remain 
in the law. Federal regulations require that financial statements filed on publicly held 
corporations with the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) be audited by a CPA 
or PA, and their fairness be attested to. The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) requires 
that any persons representing clients before them, be either a lawyer, a CPA or an 
enrolled agent. Public accountants and other persons desiring such status must take 
the enrolled agents exam conducted by the IRS.
The Comptroller General of the U. S. has established a policy for the 
General Accounting Office which limits practioner qualifications to audit federal 
programs to all certified public accountants and to those public accountants who were 
licensed as of December 31, 1975. Two reasons were given for the establishment of this 
requirement. First, there are no uniform requirements for public accountants—the 
exams, experience, and education requirements vary widely. Second, the Comptroller 
reasoned that governmental financial statements include many complex and highly 
complicated financial transactions that require the highest type of skills in order to 
audit and express an opinion. The Comptroller felt that the criteria used to measure 
competence for CPA’s were more reliable than those used for PA’s.
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Summary of the Current Law
The State Board of Accountancy is created by Tennessee Code Annotated 
(TCA) 62-119 and is charged with the administration of the accountancy laws of the 
state (TCA 62-119 to 62-145). The Board consists of seven (7) members, two (2) CPA’s 
from each grand division of the state, and one attorney member. The CPA’s are 
appointed by the Governor for three year terms from a list submitted by the Tennessee 
Society of Certified Public Accountants.
The Board’s functions are:
1. Administer the accountancy act and rules and regulations.
2. Determine the qualifications (educational and experience) 
for CPA candidates.
3. Conduct written examinations of candidates.
4. Adopt and enforce rules of professional conduct.
5. Collect examination and renewal fees from applicants, and 
issue certificates and renewals.
6. Issue reciprocal licenses.
7. Revoke or suspend certificates for violations of the 
accountancy law, after a hearing.
8. Appoint an Administrative Committee to investigate 
complaints, hold hearings, pass on the qualifications of 
public accountants, subject to the approval of the Board.
9. Maintain a roster of all CPA’s and PA’s to be published 
annually.
The Board appoints an Administrative Committee of six public accountants 
from a list submitted by the Tennessee Association of Public Accountants. Two 
members are selected from each grand division of the state to serve three year terms.
The functions of the Administrative Committee are:
1. To receive and investigate complaints and initiate and
conduct investigations or hearings, with or without 
complaint, of any violation of the accountancy law by public 
accountants.
2. To pass on the qualification for licenses to practice as public
accountants.
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3. To set fees for examinations to practice as public accountants, 
subject to the approval of the Board.
4. To adopt rules of procedure which are to be approved by the 
Board.
5. To prepare an examination for public accountants, cause it to 
be graded, and certify the results to the Board.
6. The Administrative Committee shall make recommendations 
and forward its report to the Board on any matter on which it is 
authorized to act.
A full copy of the law is included in the Appendix on page 68
Types of Licensure of Accountants
There are two fundamental types of licensure for accountants. Tennessee 
has what is known as a regulatory accountancy law. Tennessee licenses, restricts the 
use of titles, and limits the attest function to both CPA’s and PA’s. There are five 
localities that are permissive states, that is, they license and regulate only the use of 
the title "CPA,” but do not restrict the rendering of any particular services to those 
certified.
In Tennessee there are three classes of accountants. The first, CPA’s 
represents the highest recognized level of competence and knowledge of accounting 
services to the public. The second, public accountants, have lower qualifying 
standards, but are still allowed to use the only legally regulated function of 
accountants—the attest function. The third class is the unlicensed practioneers which 
are performing bookkeeping, tax and related services. This latter class cannot utilize 
the attest function, but may not be prohibited from providing other accounting type 
services.
A question currently much debated is whether it is necessary to continue to 
license two classes of accountants (CPA’s and PA’s) which are authorized to render the 
same service—ie. the attest function. As shown in Exhibit 1, page 17, thirty-one (31) 
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states, Guam, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands have gone to what is known as a 
dying-class licensing arrangement, where public accountants in practice on a certain 
date continue to practice, but no new public accountants are licensed. Fifteen (15) 
states (including Tennessee) license public accountants on a continual basis, with 
eleven (11) of those states (including Tennessee) allowing the PA to perform the attest 
function. This issue is covered in more detail in Part IV of the report.
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EXHIBIT I
SUMMARY OF LAWS REGULATING THE PRACTICE OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
I. All states license Certified Public Accountants.
II. PERMISSIVE (5)
Only Certified Public Accountants 
title Certified Public Accountant
are licensed and only the use of the 
is regulated.
Delaware
District of Columbia 
Kansas
Minnesota
Wyoming
III. DYING CLASS (34)
Only CPAs are licensed on a continuing basis; generally Public Accountants 
in practice on the effective date of law are licensed or registered.
Alabama Nebraska
Arkansas Nevada
California New Jersey
Colorado New York
Connecticut North Carolina**
Florida North Dakota
Hawaii Pennsylvania
Idaho Rhode Island
Illinois Texas
Kentucky Utah
Louisiana Virginia
Maine Washington
Maryland West Virginia
Massachusetts Wisconsin
Michigan Guam
Mississippi Puerto Rico
Missouri Virgin Islands
*Cannot perform attest function
**Attest function is not restricted
IV. CONTINUAL LICENSING OF PASs (15)
Law provides for continuing 
or Accounting Practitioners 
to Certified Public Accountants.
licensing or registering of Public Accountants 
under requirements lower than those applicable
Alaska
Arizona 
Georgia 
Indiana*
Iowa*  
Montana
New Hampshire*  
New Mexico
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
South Carolina*
South Dakota 
Tennessee 
Vermont
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Rationale for the Licensure of Accountants
Accountancy laws regulating the issuance of CPA certificates have been 
enacted in all fifty states, the District of Columbia, Guam, Puerto Pico, and the Virgin 
Islands. Each of these laws sets forth education, experience, examination end other 
requirements for a certificate, and also establish a Board of Accountancy to interpret, 
administer, and enforce the law. As previously mentioned, fifteen states continuously 
license PA’s.
All state laws have at least one thing in common: they are designed to set 
apart those who have met certain requirements for a license to practice, and to 
restrict the use of the title CPA or PA to those who have so qualified.
The following Declaration of Policy exemplifies the common purpose for 
regulatory accountancy laws:5
It is the policy of this State, and the purpose of this Act. to promote 
the dependability of information which is used for guidance in 
financial transactions or for accounting for or assessing the status 
performance of commercial and noncommercial enterprises, whether 
public or private. The public interest requires that persons attesting 
as experts in accountancy to the reliability or fairness of presentation 
of such information be qualified in fact to do so; that a public 
authority competent to prescribe and assess the qualification of 
public accountants be established: and that the attestation of 
financial information by persons professing expertise in accountancy 
be reserved to persons who demonstrate their ability and fitness to 
observe and apply the standards of the accounting profession.
Although a similiar proclamation is not set cut in tie Tennessee law, the 
above argument is a commonly heard one. Since the enactment of Tennessee's first 
accountancy law in 1913, the profession and the practice of accounting has grown more 
complex in it’s nature and scope. Both governmental bodies and private industry rely 
on the work of CPA’s or PA’s in the normal course of their business. For example, the 
Securities and Exchange Commission requires that the financial statements of publicly  
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*Laws of Hawaii, Act 158, approved May 22, 1973, Chapter 4  , Section 463-1
held companies, and private individuals also rely on the expertise of CPA’s and PA’s to 
reach decisions on loans and investments. Certain reports filed with the State of 
Tennessee also require a CPA or PA's signature.
It can be argued that state licensure of accountants protects the public in 
several ways. First, the expert in accounting is identified for the public. Second, the 
public is protected from incompetent, dishonest, and fraudulent practitioners. Third, 
Tennessee corporations which are publicly held can be audited by CPA’s or PA’s to 
assure the accuracy for their stockholders. Fourth, because of the predominance of 
interstate commerce in the U. S. it is necessary that there be a designation of 
financial competence (CPA) which is recognized nationwide.
The arguments against the licensure of accountants by the state are, first 
that licensure by the state restricts entry into the profession and acts to keep down 
the supply of accountants. It might be argued that this would act to raise the prices of 
services. Second, the regulation by the state acts to restrict the rights of contract 
between private individuals. That is, certain services must be performed by those 
licensed by the state and no one else.
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A mail survey conducted of state banks, manufacturers, and small business
revealed the following (129 responses):
QUESTION YES NO NO OPINION
Do you feel that CPA’s should be licensed 
by the state? 89.9% 9.3% .8%
Do you feel that PA’s should be licensed 
by the state? 80.6% 17.1% 2.3%
Is there a difference in your mind between 
the services offered by a PA and those of 
a CPA? 75.2%. 20.9% 3.9%
Do you feel more confident in the level 
of service provided by an accountant 
because he has a license from the State? 82.9% 17.1% 0%
Do you feel accountants other than. CPA’s 
should be licensed by the state? 67.4% 28.7% 3.9%
Do you feel it is the governments 
responsibility to protect the public 
from unethical practices of accountants? 72.9% 24.0% 3.1%
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ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION
OF THE
BOARD OF ACCOUNTANCY
Organization and Staffing
The Tennessee Board of Accountancy consists of six CPA members and one 
attorney as shown in Exhibit 2, page 23. They select six PA’s, from a list submitted by 
the Tennessee Society of Public Accountants, to form an Administrative Committee to 
regulate public accountants. Of the fifteen states that license PA’s on a continuing 
basis, seven have a similar committee to regulate PA’s. Many states have a single 
board which regulates both CPA’s and PA’s, some state boards consist of only CPA’s, 
and some have combinations of CPA, attorney and public members. (See Exhibit 3, 
page 24.) A survey of CPA’s revealed that 63.6% of those expressing an opinion did not 
feel that both a Board and an Administrative Committee were necessary. Of the 
Public accountants surveyed, 49.1% did not feel that both entities were necessary- Of 
the banks, manufacturers, and other businesses surveyed 88.7% did not feel both were 
necessary.
In recent years there has been a growing trend among Boards of 
Accountancy to include public representatives on the board. This has resulted from 
criticism that licensing boards are made up only of representatives of the accountancy 
profession. As shown in Exhibit 3 there are currently sixteen states with public 
representation (other than attorneys) on the board, and six states, including Tennessee, 
who have attorney members.
The Board of Accountancy is in favor of including public members on the 
board with the following proviso. First, that they not constitute a majority, and; 
second, that they be people knowledgable about the accounting profession, for 
example, bankers or businessmen.
A mail survey of CPA's indicated that 34.4% of the 259 CPA’s responding 
were in favor of public members being included on the Board of Accountancy. A 
survey of accounting users indicated that 74.8% of those responding favored including 
public members as part of the Board.
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EXHIBIT 3
MEMBERSHIP OF STATE BOARDS OF ACCOUNTANCY
PROFESSIONAL DESIGNATION
STATES CPAs PAs ATTORNEYS PUBLIC OTHER
Alabama 5 2
Alaska 3 2
Arizona 4 1
Arkansas 4 1 1
California 4 2 3
Colorado 4 1
Connecticut 3
Delaware 4 1
Dist.of Col. 3   -
Florida 5
Georgia 6(G) 1
Hawaii 5 2
Idaho 5
Illinois
4 (C)
4 (D)
1 (A)
 1 (A)
Indiana 3  2
Iowa 5 2
■
Kansas 5
Kentucky 5
Louisiana 5  
Maine 3 3 1
Maryland  4 (E) 1 (B)
Massachusetts 3 1 1
Michigan 4 1 1
Minnesota 5 2
Mississippi 3
Missouri 5
Montana 3 2
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STATES CPAs  PAs  ATTORNEYS PUBLIC OTHER
Nebraska 5 2
Nevada 5* 2
New Hampshire 3 2
New Jersey 5  1
Govt. 
1 Admin.
New Mexico 3 2
New York 15 5 2
North Carolina 4 -
North Dakota 4 1  
Ohio 5
Oklahoma 5
Oregon 5  
Pennsylvania 6 2 1
Commissioner of
1 Prof. & Occup. Affairs
Puerto Rico 5
 Rhode Island 3
South Carolina 5 4
South Dakota 3 1 1
State Auditor
1 General
Tennessee 6 1
Texas  5 4  (A)
Utah 4 1 (A)
Vermont 2 2 1
Virginia 5. 1
(A)
1 Educator
Virgin Islands 3  
Washington  3 2
West Virginia 3 3 •
Wisconsin 5
Wyoming 4 (F) 1.
Guam  4
 April 1, 1978 - 6 CPAs and 1 PA
(A) May be a CPA
(B) May not be a CPA
(C) Licensing Board
(D) Examining Board
(E) One Member must be an educator
(F) Three CPAs in public practice; 1 CPA not in public practice
(G) One Member may be a lay member
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There has been dissatisfaction expressed by members of the board over the 
current length of their terms (three years). The feeling is that, because they meet 
only four times per year, by the time they learn the job their terms are up. A 
comparison of board terms in other states reveals;
Number
Term of States
Three years 23
Four years 10
Five years 11
Six years 2
Unknown 4
The staff to the Board is composed of an Administrative Assistant, a 
Secretary II-S, and a Clerk II. The staff to the Board handles all of the processing for 
the examinations and the issuance of certificates, all Board correspondence, and the 
renewals of certificates. They also prepare a roster of all CPA’s and PA’s each year.
Until July 1, 1977 the administrative staff spent a large amount of time 
processing fees received by the Board; however, this task, as well as the ordering of 
supplies and the keeping of revenue expenditure journals, has now been taken over by a 
centralized budget office in the Division of Regulatory Boards. The staff also spent a 
large part of their time on mailings to applicants, typing pocket license renewal cards, 
and sending out notices for exams and renewals. These functions are scheduled to be 
handled by computer beginning in December 1977, and beginning in 1978 the roster will 
be printed from computer records. This will simplify the administrative tasks of the 
staff, but will not eliminate all of the manual work now necessary to administer the 
law.
The administrative staff has done an adequate job in conducting the normal 
business of the Board; however, there are several improvements which could be made. 
One of the difficulties is a lack of proper management controls used by the Board.
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There are no activity reports of use to management prepared by the staff to the Board 
or the Division of Regulatory Board, or the division director. There are no written 
procedures for the activities of the staff nor is any sort of statistical data kept on the 
number of licensees, number passing the exam, complaints, etc.
The accountancy law Section 62-121, TCA, requires that the office of the 
Board be under the supervision of a Secretary of the Board, who may or may not be a 
member of the Board, but must be a CPA with an original Tennessee certificate. When 
the previous part-time Secretary of the Board resigned in 1976, a search was made for 
a new Secretary. No CPA’s could be found who were interested in the job, so a non­
CPA was hired as an Administrative Assistant.
Neither the Board nor the director of the Division of Regulatory Boards 
provide adequate direction to the staff responsible for office management. The 
inadequate direction of the staff to the Board has at least indirectly had the effects 
of:
'• 1. Making it difficult for Board members to keep up with new
  developments in the licensure of accountants.
2. Poor internal management controls over
a. complaints
b. correspondence files
c. other office records
3. Lack of management reports on activities and the degree of success 
in meeting goals and objectives.
Licensing and Regulatory Activities
One of the major functions of the Board of accountancy is to determine the 
eligibility of applicants for a CPA certificate. The key component of that 
determination is the successful performance of the applicant on the Uniform CPA 
examination, which is prepared and graded by the Board of Examiners of the AICPA. 
Before the applicant can take the examination he must meet certain statutory 
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requirements. The eligibility requirements set out in the law to take the CPA 
examination are that the applicant: 1. Must be U. S. Citizen and a resident of the 
state, or have a business within; 2. Must be over eighteen years of age and of good 
moral character; 3. Must be a graduate of a university with a degree in accounting, or 
what the Board determines to be the equivalent.
The statutory requirements in the fifty states vary considerably. As shown 
below five states require that an applicant must be a U. S. citizen, nineteen states, 
like Tennessee, require that the applicant must be a citizen or. intend to become one, 
and twenty-six states have no citizenship requirement.
Citizenship
Number
Requirement of States
Must be a U. S. citizen 5
Intend to become citizen 19
No requirement 26
Recent court cases have held that the citizenship requirements for state licensure are 
unconstitutional as denying equal protection under the law. As a result of these cases, 
the trend among the states who have not been directly affected, (like Tennessee), has 
been to drop the citizenship requirement. In Tennessee the citizenship requirement 
has not restricted entry to a large degree; however, there have been at least five 
inquiries about the exam from foreign citizens in the last three years.
Forty-five states, including Tennessee, require either that the applicant for 
the exam must be a resident of the state or have a business within the state. As shown 
below, experience requirements also vary widely. Only three states require that the 
experience requirements be met before the applicant can sit for the exam; however, 
the rest of the states require it to be met prior to issuance of a certificate. The 
number of years experience required is generally dependent on the applicant’s 
educational background. For example, a state could require one year experience with 
a college degree (the minimum), and two years without a degree (the maximum).
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EXPERIENCE REQUIREMENT
Minimum Years Number
Experience Required:**  of States
0 11
1 (includes one which requires 1 1/2) 27*
2 14
3 1 
Maximum years experience:**
 0 (3 required experience for permit to 4
practice)
1 7
2 14*
3 6
4 11
5 3
6 6
9 1
10  1 
*Includes Tennessee
**Includes Puerto Rico, Washington D. C., and Virgin Islands
Tennessee requires no experience to sit for the exam, but two years of public 
accounting experience to get a certificate (or one year with a Masters degree). The 
education requirement for taking the exam in Tennessee is graduation from college with 
a major in accounting or its equivalent. As shown below, the majority of states require
a college degree. 
EDUCATION REQUIREMENT
Requirement
Number 
of States
College degree or higher required 
Two years of college required 
No college education required
40*  states
5
9
*Includes Tennessee
The Board meets before each examination to consider all first-time  
applicants for the exam. The Board considers each of the above requirements and
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approves or disapproves the applicant. If the applicant is approved he must then take 
the examination and pass all four parts (Auditing, Accounting Theory, Accounting 
Practice, and Business Law) with a score of 75 or above. If an applicant passes any 
two parts or Accounting Practice he is given provisional credit, and has three years in 
which to pass the other parts.
An examination of the Tennessee scores on the November 1975 and May 
1977 examinations reveals that only 5.1% of all those sitting for the first-time passed
all four parts, 5.58% passed only the Practice section 8.54 passed two parts of the 
exam, and 3.45% passed three parts on their first try. Statistics available for the 
6
November 1976 exam indicated the following first-time pass rates in these states:
Colorado 17% Oklahoma 12%
Illinois 14% Wisconsin 32%
The pass rate for all candidates sitting for the exam, first-time and 
repeaters, is higher as reflected in the chart below.
EXHIBIT 4
NUMBER SITTING AND PASS RATES 
FOR THE MAY 1977 AND NOVEMBER 1976 
CPA EXAM
NOVEMBER 1976 MAY 1977
Audit Theory Practice Law Audit Theory Practice Law
Number Sitting 876 826 831 833 733 666 614 697
Number Passing 150 165 221 188 158 123 120 136
Number Receiving Credit 140 152 221 156 143 109 120 104
% Passing 17.1 19.9 26.6 22.6 21.5 18.5 19.3 19.5
% Receiving Credit 16.0 18.4 26.6 18.7 19.5 16.4 19.3 14.-9
The attitude of the Board of Accountancy is that the Uniform CPA test is
one of the major criteria for the issuance of a certificate; however, it is only the 
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sampling of an applicants accounting knowledge and must be supported by accounting 
education and actual experience.
In the last three (3) years the Board has issued 735 original certificates to 
Tennesseans, and 129 reciprocal certificates to out-of-state CPA’s.
As of July 1, 1976 the total number of CPA’s certified by the Tennessee 
Board stood as follows:
— Total # CPA's certified 3133
— Total # CPA’s living in
Tennessee 2282
— Total Out-of-State CPA’s
with reciprocal certifi­
cates 851
— Total # CPA’s in Public
Practice 1367
— Total # CPA’s in Private
Practice 1766
Between July 1976 and July 1977, 253 original and 31 reciprocal CPA 
licenses were issued bringing the total licensed CPA’s to over 3,400 as of July 1977. As 
can been seen in the above chart, there are a significant number of CPA’s in Tennessee 
that are not in public practice. Many work in private industry or in government. 
Currently all CPA’s are required to have two years experience in public accounting to 
get a certificate, whether or not they plan to practice public accounting. Forty-six 
states have a similar type of experience requirement in public accounting, although in 
some states it is a lesser requirement for those not practicing. Four states have 
separated the CPA certificate from a ’’Permit to Practice,” and have more stringent 
experience requirements for the latter. This allows those accountants who prefer to 
work for private industry or government to get certificates, but excludes them from 
public practice until experience requirements have been met.
Tennessee does not currently require the registration of accounting firms 
or professional accounting corporations. However, thirty other states do have 
requirements for the registration of corporate accounting firms. All states allow 
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accounting to be conducted by professional corporations. The rationale for the 
registration of firms is to hold them as a firm or corporate body subject to the 
accountancy laws of the state, thus protecting the public from the practices and 
policies of unscrupulous firms.
Complaints and Enforcement
One of the major functions of the Board is to handle all complaints which 
are received. Tennessee Code Annotated 62-138 states in part that the board of 
accountancy may revoke or suspend any certificate or license if the holder shall:
1. be convicted of any felony;
2. be declared by a court to have committed fraud;
3. be declared to be insane or other wise incompetent; or
4. be held by the board to be guilty of any unprofessional conduct, 
dishonesty, malpractice, or any act which renders him unfit to be a 
CPA or PA, provided he has first had a full hearing before the board.
A review of the minutes of the meetings for the last three (3) years revealed that 
there have been nineteen (19) complaints considered by the Board since August of 1974. 
Nine (9) of these complaints were resolved by writing letters to the person involved, 
and ten (10) were referred to the Attorney General or the attorney for the Division of 
Regulatory Boards. Most of the complaints dealt with some form of violation of the 
Rules of Professional Conduct, usually the advertising rule. Five hearings were held on 
disciplinary matters and three certificates revoked or surrendered in the last three 
years.
The staff of the Board does not engage in any systematic attempt to 
discover violations of the law. For example, there is no check of phone books to 
determine if non-licensed accountants are holding themselves out to the public as PA's 
or CPA’s. The staff to the Board does not check to see if CPA’s or PA’s who fail to 
renew their licenses continue to practice accountancy. Technically such accountants 
would be falsely holding themselves out to the public until their licenses are renewed. 
There is also no coordination between the Board and other government departments in 
discovering violations of the law.
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In the course of the normal work of the Division of State Audit during the 
past year, two CPA’s and ten PA’s were found to have attested to the accuracy and 
fairness of the presentation of financial statements who, either were not currently 
registered with the Board, or were never registered. Of the two CPA’s one had not 
paid his registration fee since 1970, and the other, although he signed his name as a 
CPA, has never been registered or issued a certificate by the Board. Five of the 
persons signing as public accountants were found to never have been registered with 
the Board; three had licenses but had not paid their registration fees at the time of 
signing the financial statements, but have since paid their fees; and two had licenses at 
one time but had not paid registration fees since 1970 and 1975 respectively. This is 
prima facie evidence that enforcement of the accountancy law has been lax.
The enforcement of the law has been hampered by the lack of access of the 
Board to an investigator to follow up on complaints, or to initiate investigations of 
possible abuses by accountants. This has forced the Board members to do their own 
investigative work in the limited amount of time they have available to devote to 
Board business. According to the Board, the attorney to the Division of Regulatory 
Boards has not been able to devote adequate attention to the needs of the Board, 
either in the area of complaints, or in normal interpretive work. According to both the 
Board and the attorney, a heavy workload and a lack of secretarial staff are the main 
causes of the inadequate attention. Effective action in response to complaints 
requires both Board initiative as well as sufficient legal support.
Rules and Regulations
Another of the Board's functions is to adopt rules and regulations governing 
their conduct, and prescribe rules of professional conduct for the profession. The 
Board has established these rules and they have been approved and filed with the 
Secretary of State. Any violation of the Rules of Professional Conduct by a member 
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of the profession is considered a violation of the accountancy statute TCA section 62- 
137. Violators of the Rules of Professional Conduct are subject to the penalty of not 
having their license renewed. The following Rules of Professional Conduct are of 
particular interest. A copy of the Rules and Regulations and Code of Professional 
Conduct are included in Appendix 3.
Advertising
The advertising restrictions Appendix 3, page 89, of the Tennessee Board 
consist of: prohibitions on the publishing of what are know as ’cards’; certain 
restrictions as to the way CPA’s and PA’s can list their names in directories, and on 
their office doors and windows; and the prohibition of any advertisement of 
professional attainment or services. As the law now stands it is possible to be 
reprimanded for having a story in the newspaper about a CPA or PA.
The rationale behind this restriction is that the CPA or PA is an 
independent consultant on third party financial statements and he should not be 
directly or indirectly soliciting business. However, the recent Supreme Court ruling in 
Bates v. Arizona Bar has lead some observers to suggest that the same test applied to 
lawyers is applicable to accountants, namely, that advertising is allowable if it is not 
fraudulent or misleading. The board’s attitude in regard to it’s advertising rule is to 
’’wait and see what they are forced to change.”
  There appears to be no protection of the public interest involved in the
restriction of advertising which is tasteful and not misleading. The only apparent 
effect is to make it more difficult for new CPA’s to establish practices, and for the 
public to gain access to the services of CPA's.
In the survey of CPA’s, 32.496 indicated the advertising restrictions of the 
Board should be relaxed, 52.5% felt they should not be, and 15.1% expressed no opinion. 
Of the public accountants surveyed, 27.8% agreed that advertising restrictions be 
relaxed, 43.8% disagreed and 28.4% expressed no opinion.
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Competitive Bidding
Tennessee also has a rule, Appendix 3, page 92, prohibiting licensed 
accountants from competitively bidding on jobs, except as required by state and 
federal law. A licensed accountant can quote hourly rates, but in no way can he give 
an estimate of the total cost. According to the Board’s rules, competitive bidding is 
considered a form of solicitation and unprofessional. Because of this rule the public 
cannot receive an accurate reflection of the total cost to be incurred by engaging an 
accountant. The rationale behind the prohibition is that the accountant must maintain 
an independent role in auditing and should not be constrained by any fixed price 
established through bids from completing all the procedures necessary to state an 
opinion on the fairness of presentation. The AICPA Rules of Professional Conduct, 
which most states have adopted with minor modifications, contained a similar 
provision regarding competitive bidding. However, as the result of a 1973 U. S. 
District Court decision the provisions were deleted from their code.
Offers of Employment and Encroachment
The Rules of Professional Conduct Appendix 3, page 91, also prohibit the 
CPA or PA from offering employment directly or indirectly to an employee of another 
CPA or PA, without first informing such accountant. A CPA or PA is also prohibited 
from directly or indirectly encroaching on the practice of another PA or CPA.
As a reflection of the changing legal environment and the public interest 
these rules have been deleted from the AICPA’s new proposal for a Model Professional 
Code of Conduct. It might be argued that even if the gentlemanly thing would be to 
not encroach, or offer employment to a staff member of another CPA, it is not the 
state’s role to enforce such rules of etiquette.
Ethics Examination
Although an ethics examination is not currently a part of Tennessee’s 
requirements for a license, it is being seriously considered by the Board. The Board 
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has passed a resolution favoring the requirement of an ethics exam. The National 
Association of State Boards of Accountancy (NASBA) and the AICPA have both 
endorsed the idea of requiring applicants for certificate to pass an examination on 
professional ethics. The ethics examination is based on the AICPA Code of 
Professional Ethics and is designed to test applicants' knowledge of what is considered 
ethical practice—practices which will and will not interfer with an auditor’s 
independence. Currently, thirty-four states require some sort of ethics exam. Thirty 
states require the exam as a prerequisite for the issuance of the certificate, and four 
states require the successful completion before the taking of the CPA exam. The 
ethics examination in twenty-eight states is open book, four states have closed book 
exams, and two states, New Hampshire and New Jersey, have verbal examinations.
The survey of CPA's revealed that 82.1% agreed that an ethics exam should 
be required for licensure. Of the PA’s surveyed, 29.8% agreed, 32.7% disagreed, and 
37.5% expressed no opinion.
Continuing Professional Education
Continuing professional education (CPE) requirements are a growing trend 
among State Boards of Accountancy. In the past five years twenty-four states have 
adopted compulsory CPE into law as a prerequisite for license renewal (See Exhibit 5, 
page 40). The past practice of most licensing boards, the Tennessee Board of 
Accountancy included, has been to closely scrutinize initial entry into the profession. 
However, after initial qualification no provisions have been included in the law to 
assure that practitioners maintain a minimum level of competence. This has resulted in 
a philosophy of "once licensed always licensed".
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Accountants are significantly affected by changes in federal and state laws 
and in accounting principles. In order for an accountant to perform high quality work 
it is necessary that he keep abreast of the changes in applicable laws and methods. An 
example of the fast changing pace of accounting standards are the Statements on 
Auditing Standards (SAS’s) issued by the AICPA. Since December 1974, twenty SAS's 
have been issued. Another indication is the issuance of the Financial Accounting 
Standards Board of fourteen Statements on Financial Accounting Standards since 
December 1973. In addition, the Congress of the U. S. passed a major tax law in 1976 
and revisions in 1977 which greatly effect the practices of accountants and their 
clients.
Although not directly comparable to Tennessee, the Kentucky Society of 
CPA’s conducted a survey of CPA’s in 1973 which indicated that ’’Far too many (41.5% 
of the 159 respondents) Kentucky CPA’s admitted to not having kept abreast of current
7 developments in the profession since entering it.”
Currently no effective way exists to insure that CPA’s maintain the initial 
level of competence that they demonstrate to receive their certificate. The rationale 
behind requiring CPE of all professionals is that they will keep up with the changes in 
the profession. Of course a great number of professionals attend continuing education 
courses now voluntarily. The Tennessee Society of CPA’s has adopted a voluntary CPE 
program for it’s members. However, the statistics they have gathered indicate that 
only 25% of the members participated in the program (or reported it to the Society). 
The Tennessee Society is on record as being in favor of a mandatory CPE program. 
The National Association of State Boards of Accountancy and the AICPA are also on 
record as supporting CPE.
7 Ohio CPA. Volume 32, No. 1, Winter 1973, Page 6.
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The Tennessee State Board recognized the problems of insuring continued 
competence in 1973 when they passed a resolution to adopt by rule a CPE program. 
The program would have required that each CPA complete 120 hours of continuing 
education in a three year period in order to have their license renewed. The Attorney 
General did not approve the rule, stating that it was not within the Board's powers to 
adopt it, rather that the legislation would have to be changed to give them that 
authority. A petition was filed with the Board in January 1977, under the provisions of 
the APA to adopt a rule on continuing education. The Board referred the petition to 
the Attorney General.
The arguments against CPE are that it places an undue burden on a CPA to 
be forced to. attend CPE courses. It is also argued that the fact that someone attends 
a CPE course does not necessarily mean that he learns anything.
The survey of CPE’s revealed that 6896 of those responding favored the 
adoption of continuing professional education requirements as a prerequisite to license 
renewal. Almost 45% of public accountants surveyed favored CPE. Significantly, over 
71% of the banks and other businesses surveyed felt CPE should be required.
Other alternatives to insure continued competence include reexamination 
and periodic workpaper review. Reexamination is an unpopular alternative among 
CPA’s. Most feel they should not be forced to re-take the exam after years of 
practicing accounting. Currently no states require periodic reexamination for license 
renewal. Our survey of CPA's revealed only 11.3% were in favor of periodic 
reexamination to insure continued competence. Of the PA’s surveyed 18.7% felt they 
should be reexamined, and 64.1% of banks and businesses responding thought 
accountants should be reexamined periodically. Another alternative is to periodically 
examine audit workpapers (documentation) to insure that accountants expressing 
opinions on audits have followed generally accepted accounting principles and auditing 
standards. Florida currently examines some audit workpapers as a part of its 
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enforcement of the accountancy law. However, there are no states that periodically 
review workpapers to assess competence. The survey of CPA's revealed that 26.3% of 
CPA’s agreed that audit workpapers should be periodically reviewed by the Board to 
insure compliance with accounting standards.
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EXHIBIT 5
STATES ENACTING
CONTINUING EDUCATION LEGISLATION
AS OF AUGUST 1977
Legislation
State Enacted
Alabama 
Alaska 
California 
Colorado 
Florida 
Georgia 
Hawaii 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Maryland 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Nebraska 
Nevada 
New Mexico 
North Dakota 
Ohio 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
South Carolina 
South Dakota 
Vermont 
Washington 
Wyoming
August 1973 
June 1976 
August 1972 
April 1973
May 1973 
March 1977 
April 1973
May 1974 
April 1973 
April 1976
May 1976 
June 1976 
April 1971 
April 1973 
April 1977 
March 1975
September 1974 
June 1975 
December 1976 
August 1974 
March 1973 
April 1975 
April 1973 
March 1975
SOURCE: AICPA
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SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS
1. All states license CPA’s.
2. The courts have said that only the attest function of accountants can be regulated 
using the police power of the state.
3. There are different requirements for CPA and PA licenses.
4. Both CPA's and PA’s may perform the attest function in Tennessee.
5. The SEC, GAO, and IRS recognize the designation CPA as indicating accounting 
expertise.
6. The GAO and IRS (for tax work) do not recognize the PA designation unless 
additional qualifications are met.
7. Citizenship requirements as prerequisites to licensure have been found 
unconstitutional.
8. The AICPA Uniform CPA Exam is the major criterion for CPA licensing.
9. Tennessee does not register or license accounting firms or corporations.
10.  Policing of the profession under the accountancy law has been lax, hampered by
legal and budget constraints.
11. There is no systematic effort by the Board to discover violations of the law.
12. The services of the attorney to the Division of Regulatory Boards has been 
unsatisfactory in the past.
13. There is a growing trend for public members to be included on accountancy boards 
nationwide. Tennessee has an attorney member on the Board.
14. The Board and the Administrative Committee have acted as separate 
organizations with little coordination.
15. Poor management controls are used by the Board office.
16. Advertising regulations have been held to be overly restrictive by the U. S. 
Supreme Court.
17. Rules of Professional Conduct on competitive bidding, offers of employment, and 
encroachment are changing nationwide.
18. An Ethics exam has been considered by the Tennessee Board. Thirty-four states 
have adopted an ethics examination.
19. The accountancy law does not insure continued competence in any manner.
20. Twenty-four state laws require continuing education courses to be completed 
before licenses are renewed.
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FACTORS ADDRESSED IN SUNSET LAW
FACTOR:
The extent to which the Board of Accountancy has permitted qualified applicants to 
serve the public.
COMMENT:
There was no evidence to suggest the Board was overly restrictive in it's examination 
of qualified applicants
FACTOR:
The extent to which the affirmative action requirements of state and federal statutes 
have been complied with by the Board and the accountancy profession.
COMMENT:
The staff to the Board is included in the affirmative action plan the Department of 
Insurance. Court decisions have determined that the affirmative action provisions of 
federal law are not applicable to the issuance of licenses by States.
FACTOR:
The extent to which the Board has required accountants to report to it concerning the. 
impact of its rules and decisions on the public with respect to improvement, economy, 
and availability of service.
COMMENT:
The Board has not required any reporting by accountants. Input is received on rules 
and decisions from the Tennessee Society of CPA’s and from informal contacts.
FACTOR:
The extent to which the Board of Accountancy has recommended statutory changes to 
the General Assembly which would benefit the public instead of those regulated.
COMMENT:
The only changes the Board has recommended in the statute during the evaluation 
period were fee increases necessary to cover rising costs.
FACTOR:  
The extent to which persons regulated by the Board have been required to assess 
problems in the profession which affect the public.
COMMENT:
The Board has not required the profession to assess problems.
FACTOR:
The extent to which the Board has encouraged public participation in its rules and 
decision-making, as opposed to participation by the persons it regulates.
COMMENT:
The Board has not sought input from the public on its rules and decisions. Input 
has come from other accountants.
FACTOR:
The degree of efficiency with which formal public complaints concerning accountants 
have been processed to completion.
COMMENT:
The Board has, for reasons not totally within its control, been lax in its enforce­
ment activities.
FACTOR:
The extent to which the Board has considered alternative methods by which other 
jurisdictions have attempted to achieve the same or similar program goals.
COMMENT:
The Board members individually have considered alternative methods of other 
jurisdictions. The Board has not systematically considered alternative methods.
The Board has several changes under advisement, but none have been adopted to date.
FACTOR:
The extent to which the Board has considered the results of published and unpublished 
studies of various alternative methods of accomplishing the objectives of the Board.
COMMENT:
See answer above.
FACTOR:
The extent to which the absence of regulation would endanger the public health, 
safety, or welfare.
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COMMENT:
See Rationale for Licensure Page 18
FACTOR:
The extent to which regulation directly or indirectly increases the costs of goods 
and services to the public.
COMMENT:
Restrictive advertising and other regulations plus difficult entrance requirements 
tend to promote higher costs to the public.
FACTOR:
The extent to which the regulatory process is designed to protect and promote the 
public interest and the degree to which that process has attained those objectives.
COMMENT:
Six of the seven board members are practicing CPAs. Also, certain rules of 
professional conduct appear to be more in the interest of the licensee than the 
public.
FACTOR:
The extent to which the Board has operated in the public interest, and the extent 
to which its operations have been impeded or enhanced by existing statutory proce­
dures, practices of the department it's attached to, or other circumstances 
including budgetary, resource, and personnel matters which have affected its per­
formance with respect to its public purpose.
COMMENT:
The board has considered several issues that are in the interest of the public such 
as ethics examination, review of audit workpapers, and has established a code of 
professional conduct. Some sections of the code, such as "contingent fees," are in 
the public interest, other sections such as advertising and encroachment are more 
in the interest of licensed accountants. Lack of investigative resources, as well 
as scarcity of legal services, have impeded effective enforcement. Currently no 
effective means of assuring continued competence after being licensed exists. Also, 
the current statutes are much broader in their definition of the practice of public 
accounting than case law interpretation of functions which can be regulated in the 
public interest.
FACTOR:
The extent to which changes are necessary in enabling statutes to adequately comply 
with the above factors.
COMMENT:
See "Analysis of Accountancy Legislation" page 9. The enabling statutes are in need 
of revision to improve both effectiveness and efficiency of accounting regulation.
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Alternatives for Legislative Action
The following alternatives are broad and not inclusive of all possibilities.
Alternative 1
Continue in Present Form
This alternative would leave the Board unmodified despite the problems 
identified in the evaluation report. The Board would continue to operate under the old 
1955 law.
Alternative 2
Termination
This alternative would do away with the Board of Accountancy and the 
state licensure of CPA’s and PA's. The effects of termination would likely be: (1) loss 
of consumer confidence in the quality of accounting services rendered; (2) The public 
could not readily identify experts in accounting services; (3) Some question as to 
whether any Federal programs could be audited, or statements could be filed with the 
SEC on Tennessee corporations by Tennessee accountants and (4) loss of 
standardization and consistency in the reporting of financial transactions.
Alternative 3
Restructure
Three are many alternative ways to restructure the Board and its functions. 
The major ways to restructure include: (1) Writing a new updated law; or (2) amending 
the old law. Any restructuring proposal should include consideration of the following:
1. Changing Board and Administrative Committee organization.
2. Continuing Professional Education
3. The Code of Professional Conduct, including advertisement, 
encroachment, offers of employment, etc.
4. Ethics examination
5. Stricter enforcement of the law
6. Public Members on Board
7. Qualifications for the certificate - i.e. Citizenship, Residency, 
Experience, Education
8. Registration of accounting firms and corporations
9. Revision of outdated language of the current law
10. A clearer definition of the practice of public accounting.
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ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION 
OF THE
ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE TO THE BOARD OF ACCOUNTANCY
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Organization and Staffing •
In 1955, a new accountancy law was passed creating the Administrative 
Committee to the Board of Accountancy. The Administrative Committee's functions 
are: (1) to prepare and grade the public accountant (PA) examination; (2) to pass upon 
the qualifications of PA candidates; and (3) to conduct hearings and investigations on 
any matters concerning public accountants. The Administrative Committee is 
Composed of two PA’s appointed by the Board from each of the three grand divisions of 
the state. The Tennessee Association of Public Accountants (TAPA) compiles a list of 
PA’s from its membership to aid the board in its selection process. Approximately 90% 
of the committee members appointed are selected from the TAPA list. However, 
TAPA membership includes only a third of the licensed public accountants in 
Tennessee.
As shown in Exhibit 6, Page 49, seven of the fifteen states, including 
Tennessee, that continuously license PA’s have designated a committee to regulate 
Public Accountants. All of the remaining states, except for Georgia, have PA 
membership on the Board of Accountancy. The term of committee membership in 
Tennessee is three years.
There are two structural problems that affect the committee adversely. 
First, according to the Tennessee Code Annotated, Section 62-125, the committee shall 
make recommendations to the board on complaints, hearings, investigations, or any 
other matters involving public accountants. The Board may then accept, alter, or 
reject the committee's recommendations prior to taking action on the matter. The 
Board has not given the Administrative Committee the statutorily mandated 
supervision, and the Committee has been content to operate independently of the 
Board. Communication between the Board and committee has been confusing. As a 
result, there has been little cooperation between them.
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EXHIBIT 6
Board Composition and Terms in States that Continuously License
Public Accountants
States that 
Continuously 
License PA’s
Board 
Composition
Board 
Terms
1. Alaska Board - 3 CPA’s and 2 PA's 3 years
2. Arizona Board 4 CPA's and 1 Public Member
Administrative Committee - 4 PA’s
5 years
5 years
3. Georgia Board - 4 CPA’s and 1 Attorney 4 years
4. Indiana Board - 3 CPA’s and 2 PA’s ... until 1979;*  3 years
Administrative Committee - 2 PA’s on the Board
plus 3 additional PA’s 3 years
6. Montana Board - 3 CPA’s and 2 PA’s 6 years
5. Iowa Board - 5 CPA’s and 2 Public Member 3 years
Committee - 3 Accounting Practitioners 3 years
7. New Hampshire Board - 3 CPA’s and 2 PA's 3 years
8. Ohio Board - 5 CPA’s 5 years
Administrative Committee - 5 PA’s 5 years
9. New Mexico Board - 3 CPA’s and 2 PA’s 3 years
10. Oklahoma Board - 5 CPA’s
Advisory Committee - 5 PA’s
11. Oregon Board - 5 CPA's
Administrative Committee - 3 to 5 PA’s
5 years
5 years
Unknown
1 year
12. South Carolina Board - 5 CPA’s and 4 PA's 3 years
13. South Dakota Board - 3 CPA's and 1 PA and 1 State Auditor 4 years
14. Tennessee Board - 6 CPA’s and 1 Attorney
Administrative Committee - 6 PA's
3 years
3 years
15. Vermont Board - 2 CPA's and 2 PA's 3 years
*Indiana Board Composition after 1979:
From 1979 to 1984 Board = 3 CPA's, 1 PA, and 1 PA or 1 Accounting 
Practitioner (AP)
After 1984 - 4 CPA’s and 1 PA or 1 AP; the Administrative Committee 
expires in 1979
3 years
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The Administrative Committee uses the staff of the Board for the issuance 
of PA certificates, correspondence, PA complaints, maintaining applicant files, and 
the renewals of certificates. The administrative staff is performing competently. 
However, there are several problems that are evident. First, the staff has no 
systematic way of filing correspondence. The Committee’s and the Board's 
correspondence are combined into one file. Second, there is no complaint file for the 
Administrative Committee or the Board.
Other issues relating to the organization and staffing of both the Board and 
the Administrative Committee are discussed on page 22. These issues include public 
members on the Board and Committee the length of terms, and the staff to the Board 
and Committee.
Licensing and Regulatory Activities
The Administrative Committee was mandated by the TCA, 62-125 to "pass 
upon the qualifications" of public accounting applicants, and to set the fees for 
licenses within statutory limits. The 1955 accountancy law established five 
requirements that an applicant must meet in order to become a licensed public 
accountant: (1) United States citizenship; (2) state residency; (3) minimum 
educational requirements; (4) age requirements; and (5) A 75% average score on the 
PA exam.
As of July 1977, there were 951 licensed public accountants in Tennessee. 
According to July 1, 1976, roster there were 863 PA’s licensed in Tennessee as 
residents, and 39 licensed PA’s living in other states. The number of candidates 
passing the exam has varied from twenty-one candidates passing in 1975, to forty-nine 
candidates passing in 1976.
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Citizenship Requirements
A person applying to sit for the public accountant’s exam must be a citizen 
of the United States. In contrast, a person applying for a CPA certificate in Tennessee 
must only have the intent of becoming a citizen of the United States. There is no 
discernible reason for this discrepancy between the requirements. As a result of 
recent court cases, many states are omitting the citizenship requirement. As shown in 
the table below, nine of the fifteen states which continue to license or register public 
accountants do not require U. S. citizenship. Three of the fifteen states, Tennessee, 
Georgia, and New Mexico, require U. S. citizenship. Montana, Oregon, and South 
Dakota, have conditional statutes which require either that a PA applicant be a 
citizen, or that he intends to become one.
STATES WITH CONTINUOUS PA LICENSING
U. S. CITIZENSHlP REQUIREMENTS
STATES THAT HAVE U. S. 
CITIZENSHIP REQUIREMENTS
Georgia
Montana*
New Mexico
Oregon*
South Dakota*  
Tennessee
STATES THAT DO NOT REQUIRE 
U. S. CITIZENSHIP  
Alaska
Arizona
Indiana
Iowa
New Hampshire
Ohio
Oklahoma
South Carolina
Vermont
*Intent required
Residency Requirements
Aside from being a U. S. citizen, PA applicants must either be a resident, 
have a business in, or be employed in the State of Tennessee. As shown below, in the 
states that license public accountants, eleven out of the fifteen, including Tennessee, 
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have conditional residency requirements. Oregon, Georgia, and Arizona, have non­
Conditional residency requirements and therefore, all PA’s must reside in each state.
Indiana is the only state out of the fifteen which does hot have a residency provision.
States That Have Continuous PA Licensing:
State Residency Requirements
Conditional Residency:
Non-Conditional 
State Residency
Resident, or Business No
in, or Employed in State Residency Required,
Arizona 
Georgia 
Oregon
Alaska Indiana
Iowa
Montana
New Hampshire
Ohio
New Mexico
Oklahoma
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Vermont
All public accountants who had practiced in Tennessee for three years or 
more on March 18, 1955, and who were of good moral character and had completed a 
high school education or equivalent, were "grandfathered" in as licensed PA’s. The 
present educational requirements for public accountants are: (1) graduation from a four 
year college with an accounting degree; or (2) graduation from a junior college or 
completion of a two year course of study in accounting or the equivalent; or (3) the 
board may waive the educational requirement upon the successful completion of a 
special written exam.
As shown below, of the other fourteen states that license PA’s, six states 
require high school degrees, one requires a high school degree with two years of public 
accounting experience, and one state requires two years of college study in accounting. 
Six states require a baccalaureate degree.
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Educational Requirements of States that 
have Continuous PA Licensing
High School
High School 
with 
Experience 2 yrs of college
2 yr. college 
or
4 yr. college
Baccalaureate 
Degree
Alaska Oregon New Hampshire. Tennessee Iowa
Georgia Montana
Indiana Arizona
New Mexico Ohio
Oklahoma South Carolina
Vermont South Dakota
The minimum age requirement in Tennessee for public accounting 
applicants is eighteen. A study of the fifteen states that license public accountants 
revealed: a. eleven states have set minimum age requirements, (the average age 
requirement being 18.7 years) b. the remaining four states have not established age 
requirements. The recent trend in states is the establishment of the eighteen-year-old 
age requirement.
Public Accountant Examination
Tennessee, New Mexico, and Vermont, are the only states that use the 
National Society of Public Accountants’ (NSPA) examination for the licensing of public 
accountants. The NSPA exam covers five (5) sections which include; (1) Theory of 
accounts, (2) Practical accounting, (3) Auditing, (4) Commercial law, and (5) 
Taxation. Tennessee Public Accountant candidates are required to obtain a total 
examination average of 75%. Consequently, it is possible for a candidate to average 
80% on four section (Theory of accounts, Practical Accounting, Commercial law, 
Taxation), and 55% on the fifth section (Auditing), and still pass the overall test. This 
allows the hypothetical candidate, now a public accountant without any PA experience, 
to perform the attest function in Tennessee. The conditional credit process displays 
further evidence of leniency. For example, a candidate who passes two sections of the 
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exam with a grade of 75% or more, will receive two conditional credits. Once the 
applicant has established conditional credits, he (she) may combine the averages of one 
exam with another in order to obtain a 75% average.
The following table shows the number of candidates sitting for the PA 
exam and the resulting number of PA licenses issued during the recent past.
NUMBER OF PA 
LICENSES ISSUED
NUMBER SITTING FOR 
FOR PA EXAM
EXAM DATE DATE PASS RATE
6/75 68 8/75 16 23.5%
12/75 70 1/76 20 28.5
6/76  62 8/76 29 46.7
12/76 35 1/77 7 20.0
6/77 49 8/77 13 26.5.
284 Candidates 85 Total 30.0% Total
Forty-eight candidates are scheduled to sit for the PA exam in December.
As shown below, eleven states give PA examinations other than the NSPA
exam. Eight of these states require the PA to take and pass one or more parts of the 
CPA exam. Three states design and administer their own tests for PA’s, and one state, 
Ohio, does not require a test to be licensed as a PA if the applicant has a college 
degree.
EXHIBIT 6
EXAMINATIONS FOR PA’s
States:
1. Alaska
2. Arizona
3. Georgia
4. Indiana
5. Iowa
6. Montana
7. New Hampshire
8. New Mexico
9. Ohio
10. Oklahoma
Type of Examination:
Special State Board test
Practice - CPA exam
Special State Board test
Theory - CPA exam
Theory and Practice - CPA exam 
Practice and Theory or Auditing 
(CPA exam) or Treasury Card 
Practice and Auditing - CPA exam 
NSPA exam
No exam
Practice and Auditing - CPA exam
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Type of Examination:States:
11. Oregon Practice - CPA exam
12. South Carolina Two parts of CPA exam or baccalaureate
13. South Dakota  Special Board test 
14. Tennessee NSPA exam
15. Vermont NSPA exam
On September 10, 1976, at the request of the Board, the Administrative 
Committee and the Board met to discuss the possibility of requiring PA candidates to 
take the CPA exam but with different requirements to pass. At the Board meeting, 
the Administrative Committee presented a memo to the Board stating that the 
committee was authorized under TCA, Section 62-134, to prepare and grade the 
examinations of the PA candidates. The Administrative Committee was not in favor 
of using the CPA exam for PA applicants. According to one Administrative 
Committee member, the committee was apprehensive because the effect of taking the 
CPA exam would cause PA’s to become a "Dying Class.”
Experience Requirements
The rationale for the experience requirement is to insure that public 
accountants and CPA’s can perform the attest function and other accounting practices 
competently for the public. It is apparent that in accountancy, as in many skilled 
professions, experience and knowledge complement each other.
Experience is required for CPA certificates to practice in 92% of all 
states. Experience is required for PA licenses in ten of the fifteen states that 
continuously license PA’s. However, there is no experience necessary for PA’s in 
Tennessee. As shown below, four other states that license public accountants do not 
require work experience. The remaining ten states which license public accountants 
have experience provisions in their laws. It should be noted that only three states, 
Tennessee, South Dakota, and Ohio allow public accountants to express opinions on 
financial statements without previous work experience.
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WORK EXPERIENCE REQUIREMENTS 
IN STATES WHICH LICENSE PA'S
Work Attest
State Experience Function
1. Alaska 4 years - PA firm yes
2. Arizona 2 years - CPA firm or 4 years PA yes
3. Georgia 1 year - CPA or PA firm yes
4. Indiana 3 years - PA firm no
5. Iowa 2 years - PA firm or U.S. Gov’t no
6. Montana 1 year - PA firm yes
7. New Mexico 3 years - CPA or PA firm yes
8. Ohio No Experience yes
9. Oklahoma 3 years - PA firm yes
10. Oregon 2 years - PA firm yes
11. South Carolina No Experience no
12. South Dakota No Experience yes
13. Tennessee No Experience yes
14. Vermont 1 year - PA firm yes
15. New Hampshire No Experience no
Exhibit 7, page 57, summarizes the licensing requirements among the fifteen states 
that continuously license public accountants.
State accountancy regulation has developed into three distinct forms or 
categories. In the "dying class" category, thirty-one states have enacted legislation 
that discontinued the licensing of public accountants. The only licensed and regulated 
accounting professionals in these states are certified public accountants.
Kansas, Delaware, Minnesota, Wyoming, and the District of Columbia are 
classified as "permissive states." The permissive states are distinguished from the 
dying class states in that they have never licensed PA’s. The accountancy law in these 
states regulate the title "CPA" and the authority to set rules and standards for 
conferring that title.
The last classification of accountancy laws is the "regulated state", of 
which Tennessee is an example. In total, fifteen states are classified as "regulated" 
because they continuously license public accountants as well as CPA’s. Eleven of the 
regulated states allow their PA’s the right to perform the attest function. The attest
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SCHEDULE OF LICENSING REQUIREMENTS IN 
STATES THAT CONTINUOUSLY LICENSE PAs
EXHIBIT 7
Alaska
Education
High School
Public 
Accountant 
Experience
4 yrs.-PA
Exam
Board
Attest 
Function
Yes
Ethics 
Exam
Yes
Arizona Bachelor's 
Degree
2 yrs.-CPA
or
4 yrs.-PA
Practice- 
CPA Exam
Yes Yes
Georgia High School 1 yr.-CPA 
or
1 yr.-PA
Board Yes No
Indiana High School 3 yrs.-PA Theory- 
CPA Exam
No Yes
Iowa Accounting- 
College
2 yrs.-PA Theory- 
CPA Exam 
Practice- 
CPA Exam
No Yes
Montana Bacca­
laureate
1 yr.-PA Practice-CPA
Theory-CPA
or
Auditing-CPA 
or
U.S. Treasury 
Card 
Yes Yes
New
Hampshire 
(Accounting 
Practi­
tioners)
2 yrs. 
College
No Practice-CPA 
Auditing-CPA
No Yes
Continuing 
Education
Board 
Composition
Board 
Terms
Age of 
Applicant
U.S.
Citizen
State 
Residency
Yes 3 CPAs-2 PAs 3 yrs. 19 No Yes, or 
business or 
employee
No Board-4 CPAs,
1 Lay 
Advisory-4 PAs 
Committee
5 yrs. No Req. No Yes
Yes 4 CPAs,
1 Attorney
4 yrs. No Yes Yes
No (Board) 3 yrs.
3 CPAs, 2 PAs 
until 1979 
(Adv. Committee)
Bd. 2 PAs 'n 3 PAs
18 No No
Yes (Board)
5 CPAs and
2 Public 
(Committee)
3 Acct. Practi­
tioners
3 yrs. No No Yes, or 
business or 
employee
No 3 CPAs and
2 PAs
6 yrs. No Yes or 
Intent
Yes, or 
business or 
employee
No 3 CPAs and
2 PAs
3 yrs. 18 No Yes, or 
business or 
employee
2 PAs Majority business or
1 Lay employee
Ohio Bacca­
laureate
No No Yes Yes Yes (Board) 5 yrs.
5 CPAs
(Adv. Committee)
5 PAs
18 No Yes, or 
business or 
employee
New Mexico High School 3 yrs.-PA 
or
3 yrs.-CPA
NSPA Yes Yes Yes 3 CPAs, 2 PAs 3 yrs. Age of 
Majority
Yes Yes or Busi­
ness
Oklahoma High School 3 yrs.-PA Practice-CPA 
Auditing-CPA
Yes Yes No (Board) 5 yrs.
5 CPAs
(Adv. Committee)
5 PAs
21 No Yes or Busi­
ness
Oregon Accounting- 
College 
or
High School*
2 yrs.-PA Practice-CPA Yes Yes Yes (Board) 1 yr.
5 CPAs
(Adv. Committee)
3 to 5 PAs
18 Yes or 
Intent
Yes
South
Carolina 
(Accounting 
Practi­
tioners)
Qualifying 
Exam or 
Baccalaureate 
(Major acctng.)
No Two parts-CPA 
or College 
with major in 
Acctng.
No No Yes 5 CPAs and 3 yrs.
4 PAs
21 No Yes or Busi­
ness
South 
Dakota
College No (Board) Yes Yes Yes 3 CPAs - 1 PA 4 yrs.
1 state Audit- 
Gen.
18 Yes or 
Intent
Yes or 
business or 
employee
Tennessee College-Acct. 
or
Junior Col­
lege- Acct . 
or
2 yrs. col­
lege acct.
No NSPA Yes No No (Board) 3 yrs.
6 CPAs 'n
1 Attorney 
Administrative 
Committee-6 PAs
18 Yes Yes or 
business or 
employee
Vermont High School 1 yr.-PA NSPA Yes No Yes 2 CPAs 'n 3 yrs. Age cf No Yes or
* Applicant with high school education must
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have 2 years experience
function is the issuance of an unqualified, qualified, adverse, or disclaimer of opinion 
on audited financial statements by a CPA or PA. In order to perform the attest 
function, the CPA or PA must have substantial knowledge and experience in auditing 
and other accounting practices.
Rules and Regulations
The Administrative Committee is directed by law, (TCA 62-125), to adopt      
rules of procedure which shall be subject to approval by the board. Also, the 
committee, according to TCA 62-134, shall certify PA candidates’ grades to the board. 
The committee has adopted the Board’s rules of procedure and regulation, and the 
Rules of Professional Conduct. Therefore, the discussion of the Board's Rules and 
Regulations, pages 33 through 40, apply equally to the Committee in these areas: A. 
Advertising B. Solicitation C. Ethics Examination D. Competitive Bidding and E. 
Continuing Professional Education.
Ethics Examination
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The ethics examination is not part of PA or CPA requirements in 
Tennessee. However, many states are requiring an ethics exam in order to assure that 
PA candidates are familiar with the states' Code of Professional Ethics. Ten of the 
fifteen states that license PA’s continuously, require a separate ethics exam.
Continuing Professional Education
Continuing Professional Education (CPE) is a requirement in nine out of the 
fifteen states that license public accountants on a continuing basis. Both the National 
Society of Public Accountants and the Tennessee Association of Public Accountants 
have voluntary continuing professional education programs for PA's. The rationale for 
CPE is located in the Rules and Regulations section on the Board of Accountancy 
report, page 36.
Complaints
According to minutes, the Administrative Committee has received four 
complaints in the past thirty-six months. The complaints varied from unethical 
practices, to illegal use of the title ”PA”, and advertising violations. As a result of the 
complaints, the Committee referred to the Board two cases for their action. 
According to the Board’s minutes only one complaint was referred. The Administrative 
Committee has expressed dissatisfaction with their lack of authority in the complaint 
process. The Board’s section on complaints and enforcement covers in more depth the 
areas of investigation and enforcement of the accountancy law by the Administrative 
Committee.
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SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS
Points to Consider:
1. Only fifteen states have provisions for continuous licensing of public accountants, 
thirty-one states have PA’s as a dying class, and four states have never licensed 
PA’s.
2. Eleven of the fifteen states that continue to license PA's allow them to perform 
the attest function.
3. Tennessee PA's can perform the attest function.
4. Tennessee courts have held that the only function of accountants the state can 
legitimately regulate is the attest function.
5. There is some question as to whether it is necessary for the State to license two 
classes of accountants - ie. CPA’s and PA’s
6. The requirements for licensing - education, experience, and testing—are more 
strict for CPA’s than for PA’s. Both can perform the attest function.
7. Three of the fifteen states continuously licensing PA’s, including Tennessee, use 
the National Society of Public Accountants (NSPA) exam. Eight states use parts 
of the CPA test. Three states use a test of their own device. Ohio requires a 
college degree with a concentration in accounting in lieu of a test.
8. PA applicants must have a 75% overall average score on the test.
9. Tennessee has no experience requirement for licensure as a PA.
10. Seven of the fifteen states that continue to license PA's have a State Board and an 
Administrative Committee.
11. There is a lack of coordination between the Board and Committee.
12. Enforcement of the law has been difficult because of inadequate investigative and 
legal help and lack of Board cooperation.
13. Ten of the fifteen states actively licensing PA's have an ethics exam requirement. 
Nine of those states require continuing education. Tennessee has neither 
requirement.
14. The Administrative Committee has no input into the budget process of the 
Department of Insurance.
15. The present definition of public accounting in the accountancy law is broader than 
■ the Courts definition.
16. Tennessee has no PA reciprocity agreements with other state. Anyone coming 
from out of state must pass the PA exam to practice as a PA in Tennessee.
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FACTORS ADRESSED IN SUNSET LAW
FACTOR:
The extent to which the Administrative Committee has permitted qualified applicants 
to serve the public.
COMMENT:
There is no evidence that indicates the Administrative Committee is restrictive in 
permitting qualified applicants to serve the public.
FACTOR;
The extent to which the affirmative action requirements of state and federal statutes 
have been complied with by the Committee and the accountancy profession.
COMMENT:
The staff to the Committee and the Board is included in the affirmative action plan of 
the Department of Insurance. Court decisions have determined that the affirmative 
action provisions of federal law are not applicable to the issuance of licenses by states.
FACTOR:
The extent to which the Administrative Committee has required PA’s to report to it 
concerning the impact of its rules and decisions on the public with respect to 
improvement, economy, and availability of service.
COMMENT:
The Administrative Committee does not require Public Accountants to report on the 
impact of its rules and decisions on the public.
FACTOR:
The extent to which the Administrative Committee has recommended statutory 
changes to the General Assembly which would benefit the public instead of those 
regulated.
COMMENT:
The Administrative Committee recommended an increase in the PA examination fee to 
cover rising costs.
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FACTOR:
The extent to which persons regulated by the Administrative Committee have been 
required to assess problems in the profession which affect the public.
COMMENT:
The Administrative Committee does not require PA's to assess problems in the 
accounting profession.
FACTOR:
The extent to which the Administrative Committee has encouraged public 
participation in its rules and decision-making, as opposed to participation by the 
persons it regulates.
COMMENT:
The Administrative Committee by way of the Department of Insurance, publishes a 
prior notice of its meetings. It should be noted the Administrative Committee uses the 
Board’s rules and regulations.
FACTOR:
The degree of efficiency with which formal public complaints concerning accountants 
have been processed to completion.
COMMENT:
The Administrative Committee has not established a complaint file or systematic 
process for handling complaints.
FACTOR:
The extent to which the Board has considered alternative methods by which other 
jurisdictions have attempted to achieve the same or similar program goals.
COMMENT:
The Administrative Committee has considered alternative methods from other states, 
such as continuing professional education, but they have not formally adopted such 
alternatives.
FACTOR:
The extent to which the Administrative Committee has considered the results of 
published and unpublished studies of various alternative methods of accomplishing the 
objectives of the Administrative Committee.
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COMMENT:
See the previous comment.
FACTOR:
The extent to which regulation directly or indirectly increases the cost of goods and 
services to the public.
COMMENT;
Certain rules and regulations such as advertising restrictions and encroachment 
prohibitions probably tend to promote a higher cost to the public. The Committee does 
not regulate fees charged by licensees for their services.
FACTOR:
The extent to which the absence of regulation would endanger the public health, 
safety, or welfare.
COMMENT:
See "Rationale for Licensure of Accountants", page 18, for effect on public welfare. 
Absence of regulation would not endanger the public health or safety.
FACTOR:
The extent to which the regulatory process is designed to protect and promote the 
public interest and the degree to which that process has attained those objectives.
COMMENT:
The current process regulates two classes of accountants designated by similar titles, 
PA and CPA. Both can perform the attest function but different minimum 
requirements exist for each class. Public representation is lacking on both the Board 
and the Committee. Furthermore, lack of investigation and enforcement do not 
provide protection of the public. No assurance of continued competence after 
licensure is maintained.
FACTOR:
The extent to which the Administrative Committee has operated in the public interest 
and the extent to which its operations have been impeded or enhanced by existing 
statutory procedures, practices of the Department of Insurance, or other 
circumstances including budgetary, resource, and personnel matters which have 
affected its performance with respect to its public purpose.
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COMMENT:
As stated previously, certain rules and regulations benefit licensed accountants more 
than the public. Other rules are in the public interest. Increased coordination and 
cooperation between the Board and the Committee would improve administration of 
the accountancy law.
FACTOR:
The extent to which changes are necessary in the enabling statutes to adequately 
comply with the above factors.
COMMENT:
See ’’Analysis and Evaluation of Accountancy Legislation”, page 9. The enabling stat­
utes are in need of revision to improve both effectiveness and efficiency of accounting 
regulation.
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Alternatives for Legislative Action
The following alternatives are broad, and are not inclusive of all 
possibilities.
Alternative I
Remain in Present Form
If the Administrative Committee remains unchanged, the problems 
identified in the evaluation - ie. lack of enforcement activity, lack of coordination 
between the Board and Committee, and the practices of the administrative staff—will 
remain unchanged. The current practice of licensing two classes of accountants would 
also remain.
Alternative II
Termination
This alternative would eliminate the continuation of licensing of public 
accountants by the State. All states who have passed "dying-class” legislation have 
allowed currently licensed accountants to remain in practice; however, no new PA's 
would be licensed.
Arguments for:
(1) There is no reason to license two classes of accountants to perform 
the attest function.
(2) The CPA must meet higher qualifications than the PA to be licensed.
(4) According to case law, only the attest function may be regulated by 
the state.
(5) Those people wanting to perform accounting services, other than the 
attest function, could continue to do so.
Arguments against:
(1) The licensing of PA's sets apart the non-licensed from the licensed 
accountant, making those that have met some standard readily 
identifiable to the public.
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(2)
Alternative III 
Restructure
The
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
PA’s provide accounting services for the small businessman.
e are several possible alternatives for restructure:
Continue to license a class of accountants other than CPA’s, but 
without the attest function.
Reorganize the Board and Administrative Committee into one Board 
to license all accountants.
Separate the Administrative Committee from the Board and give 
them authorization to promulgate rules and enforce the law.
Change the law in any or all of the following ways:
(a) Continuing Professional Education
(b) Code of Professional Conduct, including advertising, 
encroachment, offers of employment, etc.
(c) Ethics examination
(d) Stricter Enforcement of law
(e) Public members on Administrative Committee
(f) Qualifications for PA licensing including testing, 
education, experience. Specific consideration might be 
given to requiring PA’s to pass parts of the CPA exam.
(g) Re-examination of CPA’s and PA’s not in public practice.
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STATEMENT OF THE
TENNESSEE SOCIETY OF 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
BEFORE THE
HOUSE GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS COMMITTEE 
AND
THE SENATE SPECIAL COMMITTEE OF GOVERNMENTAL ENTITIES
JANUARY 4,. 1978
My name is Joe Kraft. I am a certified public accountant and am a partner 
in a local CPA firm located here in Nashville. I have been practicing as a 
CPA here since 1953, during which time I have served as president of the Tennessee 
Society of CPA’S, president of its Nashville Chapter, member of its governing 
body and member of the governing body of the American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants. The Tennessee Society of Certified Public Accountants is an organ­
ization of more than two thousand CPA members. I have been requested by the govern­
ing body of our organization to appear before you today to deliver this statement 
on behalf of the Tennessee Society of Certified Public Accountants.
We appreciate the opportunity to appear at this meeting to make this statement 
regarding the future course of public accounting in our state.
Your committee through the State comptroller’s office has assimilated most of 
the available meaningful information relating to licensing and regulating public 
accountants throughout the United States, its territories and the District of Columbia. 
The staff has summarized this information well and has presented the major alternatives 
available to solve the existing problems of our accounting law and its administration 
by the Board of Accountancy.
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It is not our purpose in making this statement to attack any other organization 
or group. The present accountancy law has been on the books, virtually unchanged 
since its passage in 1955. During that time the CPA’S licensed in this state have 
increased in number from less than 1,000 to approximately 3,400 and we sincerely 
believe that the young people entering our profession today represent the most 
qualified group with the greatest potential for service and achievement ever. We 
think it is appropriate and most fortunate that this is the case, because we are 
living in a business climate today that is unbelievably complex even when compared 
to conditions which existed at the time our present law was enacted. There has been 
an explosion of activity at every level of government which has increased the demands 
on business to provide more financial data in a more meaningful form and with greater 
reliability than ever before. Banks and suppliers of goods and services evaluate 
businesses more intelligently than ever before and insist on financial information 
properly presented. Consumer awareness and protection movements are challenging 
the business community and its professional advisors to be more responsive and 
responsible to the investing public. The General Accounting Office requires opinion 
audits of many federal agencies today and these audits must be performed primarily 
by CPA’S. Our courts are holding CPA’S professionally accountable today far beyond 
what was originally envisioned by our profession. The Securities and Exchange 
Commission and certain Congressional Committees are seeking to expand our responsibilities 
to even broader limits. So we must encourage, in every way possible, prospective 
accountants to equip themselves to meet these new and expanded challenges. After 
admitting them to practice, we must insist that they, as well as all other practitioners, 
keep abreast of the dynamic changes which are occurring through an effective program 
of continuing education. We cannot look at our state and its requirements isolated 
from those of our neighboring states. These are some of the reasons why we must have 
accounting licensing and regulation today; so that users of financial statements, 
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wherever they are, will be assured that an accountant in Tennessee is licensed 
and regulated at a level which is comparable to that of any other state, district 
or territory of this country.
To achieve this high degree of quality and comparability, I believe our 
accountancy law must include the following points:
1. That the performance of services for other persons related to the issuance 
of financial statements be provided only by independent decountants having or purport­
ing to have expert knowledge in accounting or auditing.
We believe that persons or firms who are newly licensed and permitted to 
perform these functions in the future should be those who meet uniformly high 
requirements for practice as independent Certified Public Accountants. We believe 
that currently licensed public accountants, who are not CPA’S, should be permitted 
to continue to perform all services which they are now permitted to perform. However, 
all new entrants into the practice of public accounting, at the very least those who 
are to be permitted to express independent expert opinions on financial statements, 
government reports, etc., should be admitted only after meeting the same educational 
requirements, the same uniform testing requirements and the same experience require­
ments as all other new entrants into the profession.
Our organization is uncertain of whether or not it is possible to regulate 
other services in the accounting, bookkeeping and tax field. We offer no specific 
recommendation in this area at this time.
2. We believe that a code of conduct, suitable to a professional organization, 
should be established and that all new applicants should be examined on the provisions 
thereof.
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3. We believe that all persons licensed to practice public accounting in 
our state should be required to maintain high professional competence by complying 
with mandatory continuing education requirements. These requirements should be
on a level with those of any other state. The Tennessee Society of Certified Public 
Accountants adopted a resolution favoring mandatory continuing education requirements 
for CPA'S in 1974. We requested that the Board of Accountancy approve and implement 
this concept through regulation but were advised that the Attorney General for the 
State of Tennessee had issued an opinion that the State Board did not have the authority 
to require continuing education and that a statutory amendment would be necessary. We 
strongly recommend that a provision requiring the Board to adopt a mandatory continuing 
education program be included in any new legislation, and attach as Exhibit A to this 
statement a copy of the present plan of the Tennessee Society of Certified Public 
Accountants.
4. We believe that the Board of Accountancy should be retained and should be 
charged with the responsibility of administering the state accountancy law. We 
believe that the State Board should have an adequate budget which would permit it to 
employ the necessary staff to develop, amend as required and enforce its regulations. 
The Board should be empowered to develop such appropriate remedial and disciplinary 
measures as are necessary to assure a high level of performance of all licensed 
accountants. We think that the Board should be composed primarily of highly 
qualified CPA’S. CPA’S would be better qualified to evaluate more accurately the 
compliance and performance of other CPA’S. In addition, we recommend that an attorney 
continue to serve as a member of the Board along with one licensed public accountant 
and one non-professional consumer member. We believe that an experienced consumer
of financial information such as a chief financial officer of a small business or a 
publicly held company, a credit officer of a banking institution, a hospital administrate 
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or similar consumers would be equipped to make valuable contributions to the Board. 
We believe that the entire cost of operation of the Board of Accountancy should be 
covered by licensing fees paid by practicing accounting profession.
5. We recommend that every partnership or professional corporation composed 
of licensed accountants be required to register annually and be subject to the 
provisions of the accountancy law and regulations.
This presentation, in an effort to conserve your time, has been general in 
nature. The staff report does an excellent job of supplying details.
However, I or other members of the Tennessee Society present, will be happy 
to try and answer any specific questions you might have.
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TESTIMONY OF THE
BOARD OF ACCOUNTANCY
BEFORE THE
EVALUATION COMMITTEE
CREATED PURSUANT TO THE
"TENNESSEE GOVERNMENTAL ENTITY REVIEW LAW”
January 4, 1978
Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, my name is David Smith. I am a Certified 
Public Accountant and a member of the Tennessee Board of Accountancy. The testi­
mony I am about to give is that of the Board of Accountancy as called for in 
Section 10 of the ’’Tennessee Governmental Entity Review Law.” The purpose of 
this testimony is to demonstrate the public need for the continuation of the Board 
of Accountancy and to recommend certain changes which the Board feels are in the 
public interest.
Demonstration of Public Need for the Board of Accountancy
We feel that the state should promote the dependability of information which is 
used for guidance in financial transactions or for accounting for or assessing the 
status or performance of commercial and noncommercial enterprises, whether public 
or private. The public interest requires that persons attesting as experts in 
accountancy to the reliability or fairness of presentation of such information be 
qualified in fact to do so: that a public authority competent to prescribe and 
assess the qualifications of public accountants be maintained, and that the attesta­
tion of financial information by persons professing expertise in accountancy be 
reserved to persons who demonstrate their ability and fitness to observe and apply 
the standards of the accounting profession.
2Substantial business decisions are made every day on the basis of information con­
tained in financial statements. Owners of businesses use financial statements in 
the management of their businesses. Third parties rely on financial statements for 
lending, investing, and supervisory or regulatory purposes. Readers of financial 
statements prepared by expert accountants assume that they are prepared in accordance 
with generally accepted accounting principles whether they are*  audited or not. State­
ments not presented in accordance with such principles should indicate so. Such 
principles do not permit the presentation of a misleading statement which might 
indicate a healthier financial picture than actually exists. Generally accepted 
accounting principles involves a great deal more than a knowledge of mere bookeeping.
Because of the reliance upon the work of expert accountants by the public, the state 
should restrict the activity to only those who are in fact experts. The State 
should provide a designation which indicates an expertise in accounting, establish 
a minimum standard for such expertise and limit the use of such designation to 
those who meet the standard. Persons who rely upon financial statements are generally 
unable to independently judge the competence of an "expert accountant." The unres­
tricted use of any designation which would indicate an expertise in accounting 
would result in the loss of confidence in all financial statements.
Many governmental agencies, including the Internal Revenue Service, Securities 
Exchange Commission, General Accounting Office, Federal Home Loan Bank Board, 
etc., as well as the State of Tennessee, recognize the Tennessee CPA designation 
as an expert accountant. Many businesses in Tennessee are required by the state 
or governmental agency to engage licensed independent accountants to audit their 
financial statements in order to conduct their particular type of business. The 
elimination of the designation of expert accountants in Tennessee would force such 
businesses to employ individuals licensed by other states.
3The elimination of the CPA designation in Tennessee would undoubtedly result in a 
decline of competent persons in the state to serve the public. Tennesseans wishing 
to practice as CPA’s would have to leave the state to do so.
***********
Assuming the Accountancy Law and the Board of Accountancy is continued, the Board 
makes the following recommendations:
(a) Licensure of Two Classes of Accountants, CPA and PA
Recommendation
The board recommends that the State continue to license all existing Public Accountants 
as such and discontinue licensing new applicants as Public Accountants.
Rationale
Under present law, the requirements for a CPA certificate are higher than those of 
a PA license. PA’s are licensed to perform the same services which CPA’s are 
licensed to perform. Licensing two classes of professionals on the basis of 
different standards to perform identical services does not serve a public interest.
The practice of public accountancy cannot be bisected into categories to be per­
formed. by two classes of accountants with different degrees of competence.
The vast majority of businesses which have their financial statements audited are 
required to do so by an outsider. A bank may require it before making a loan, an 
investor may require it before investing in the business or some governmental agency 
may require it in connection with an activity of the business. Generally accepted 
accounting principles and audit standards apply to all businesses regardless of 
size. The State should protect the interests of not only the business which employs 
licensed accountants but also those who rely upon its financial statements.
What we are recommending will not require all businesses in the state to engage 
CPA’s. Many services needed by Tennessee businesses can be performed by unlicensed 
accountants. The Tennessee courts have apparently held that the attest function 
is the only service which the state can reserve to licensed accountants. Book­
keeping services, and the preparation of income tax returns and the various sales 
tax and payroll tax returns which many small businesses need outside help with 
can be performed by unlicensed persons. Since these services cannot be policed 
by the State, the State has no business licensing individuals who might perform 
them. Licensing individuals to perform such services may result in their charging 
higher fees to perform the same services unlicensed persons charge.
Approximately 1,050 persons took the most recent CPA and PA examinations in 
Tennessee. One thousand took the CPA examination and 50 took the PA examination. 
Some of those attempting to enter the profession as PA’s would undoubtedly become 
CPA’s eventually if the state no longer licensed PA’s. The discontinuation of 
licensure of PA’s will not result in a shortage in licensed accountants in this 
state. Those PA’s presently licensed would be unaffected under our proposal.
Thirty-one states previously having two classes of accountants as Tennessee presently 
does, have discontinued licensing new PA’s. Four states never licensed two classes 
and four of the states which continue to license PA’s limit the type of work they 
can do. Only 10 states, other than Tennessee, presently continue to license two 
classes of accountants and permit both classes to perform the same services. They 
are Alaska, Arizona, Georgia, Montana, New Mexico, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, South 
Dakota and Vermont.
5(b) Composition and Structure of One Entity, Either Board of Commission, to 
Regulate All Licensed Accountants
Recommendations
The organization which is appropriate to regulate all licensed accountants should 
be a Board comprised of the professionals regulated plus an attorney member repre­
senting the laity. The number of CPA’s and PA’s should be represented in propor­
tion to the respective number of licensed CPA’s and PA’s. The term of Board 
members should be for five years and they should represent each of the three grand 
divisions of the state.
We have no specific recommendation as to the location of the Board within the 
state government. We do request that it be within some organization that can 
provide the support needed.
Rationale
Knowledge and understanding of the duties and responsibilities of expert accountants 
is necessary in order to effectively administer the accountancy law. The continua­
tion of the Board, comprised principally of individuals possessing such knowledge and 
understanding, will serve the public interest intended in the law more effectively 
and efficiently than a full-time governmental agency.
The representation of the CPA’s and PA’s on the Board should be in proportion to 
the number of CPA’s and PA’s licensed and regulated by the Board. The legal 
profession is a consumer of accounting services. Attorneys are familiar with the 
regulatory process over professionals. The presence of an attorney on the Board 
provides the consumer perspective as well as or better than any other non-accountant 
lay person could.
The present three-year term of Board membership is not sufficient to permit a 
member, devoting part-time to it, to become familiar with his responsibilities 
6and make a significant contribution to the Board. A term of more than five years 
is too long for a person to sustain his effectiveness. It is also too long a 
commitment to ask of someone.
The CPA examinations are given in Knoxville, Nashville and Memphis and are conducted 
under the supervision of Board members. Board members also attempt to monitor the 
profession for possible violations of the accountancy law in each of their geographic 
areas. The Public should have ready accessability to the Board through its members. 
Accordingly, the Board members should be appointed equally from each grand division 
of the state.
The Board is comprised of persons devoting part-time to the Board’s activities.
Most members have assumed that the Division of Regulatory Boards of the Department
 
of Insurance plays a larger role in the administration of the accountancy law than
it actually does. The State should have experts in the regulatory process who 
guide the boards in their work. Apparently, the Insurance Department wants the 
Board to request assistance and will help if asked. The State should provide the 
Board support with the management of the office, furnishing extra help at peak 
times, working with the budget, providing adequate legal and investigative services, 
coordination with other state agencies, compliance with state laws, rules, and 
regulations and assistance to Board members.
(c) Continuing Professional Education and/or Other Methods of Assuring Continued 
Competence
Recommendation
The accountancy law should require the Board to establish requirements for continuing 
professional education as a prerequisite for relicensure.
Rationale
Accountancy is not a static discipline to be learned once and thereafter retained.
It is in a continual stage of development in response to needs in the public and private 
7sectors. Within the past five years twenty-four states have enacted compulsory 
continuing education requirements as a prerequisite for relicensure. The Board’s 
responsibilities to the public include determining that all practitioners main­
tain their proficiency.
The Tennessee Society of Certified Public Accountants has adopted a voluntary 
continuing education program. However, this program cannot be enforced and 
participation is apparently limited to those practitioners who would continue 
their education without such a program. The Tennessee Attorney General has 
informed the Board that it cannot require continuing education unless it is provided 
for in the law. Course material adequate to meet a compulsory continuing educa­
tion program is presently available to practitioners.
(d) Examination of Applicant’s Knowledge of Professional Ethics 
Recommendation
The accountancy law should require that candidates for the CPA certificate pass an 
examination on professional ethics. The law should empower the Board to prescribe 
the rules of professional conduct by rules and regulations.
Rationale
The conduct toward which CPA’s should strive is embodied in broad concepts 
stated as affirmative ethical principles:
• Independence, integrity and objectivity,
• Competence and technical standards,
• Responsibilities to clients, and
• Other responsibilities and practices to preserve the credibility of
the profession in order to enhance its ability to serve the public.
8These principles constitute the philosophical foundation upon which the Rules of 
Conduct are based. There is no college course material designed to cover the 
ethical principles. It is in the public interest, as well as that of the practitioner, 
that each be aware of and adhere to the principles. Accordingly, the Board should 
require that each applicant has knowledge of them by way of an examination.
The American Institute of Certified Public Accountants has adopted a Code of 
Conduct which is amended from time to time as conditions require it. For instance, 
the prohibition against advertising and solicitation has recently been removed from 
the AICPA’s code. Because of the changing conditions which require frequent amendments 
to the Code of Conduct, the Code of Conduct should be defined in the regulations 
rather than the law. It is contemplated that the Board will adopt the AICPA Code 
of Conduct as it is amended from time to time. The present Tennessee Rules of 
Professional Conduct are embodied in Rules and Regulations adopted by the Board 
but are outdated in several respects.
(e) Experience and Educational Prerequisites for Licensure of Accountants 
Recommendation
The accountancy law should require as a prerequisite for licensure two years 
experience in the practice of public accountancy or such other experience or 
employment as the Board in its discretion shall regard as substantially equiva­
lent thereto. The educational requirement should be a baccalaureate degree 
conferred by a college or university recognized by the Board with a major in 
accounting, or what the Board determines to be substantially equivalent thereto. 
Rationale
The present law requires generally two years experience and a baccalaureate degree 
with an accounting major or its equivalent. There are approximately three hundred 
CPA certificates issued each year currently in Tennessee, and there is no indica­
tion of a shortage of CPA’s in the state. Accordingly, there is no evidence 
9which warrants the lessening of these requirements. The Board should be granted 
the authority to prescribe equivalency guidelines to meet the requirements of rapidly 
changing conditions.
These recommended prerequisites should be considered a minimum when considering
the reliance placed upon the work of practitioners in public accountancy. An 
individual in the practice of public accounting must also possess a broad base of 
knowledge of commerce and industry. We are talking about designating a person as 
an expert. It is difficult for me to recognize anyone as an expert in accounting 
and auditing as well as in commerce and industry without their having a college 
degree. College is where one learns what to do, practical experience is where one 
learns how to do it. All licensed accountants, including the PA’s if the state 
continues to license them, should meet these prerequisites.
(f) Statutory Definition of the Practice of Public Accounting
Recommendation
The practice of public accountancy should be defined in the Tennessee Accountancy
Law is the same manner defined in §7401 of the New York Statute.
"Section 7401. The practice of the profession of public accountancy is 
defined as holding one’s self out to the public, in consideration of 
compensation received or to be received, offering to perform or per­
forming for other persons, services which involve signing, delivering, 
or issuing or causing to be signed, delivered or issued any financial,
accounting or related statement if, by reason of the signature, or the
stationery or wording employed, or otherwise, it is indicated or implied
that the practitioner has acted or is acting, in relation to said
financial, accounting or related statement, or reporting as an indepen­
dent accountant or auditor er as an individual having or purporting to 
have expert knowledge in accounting or auditing.”
Rationale
This definition is a bit wordy but is considered to be the best yet designed.
It has been in the New York Statute since 1971. In substance, it is the holding 
10
onself out to the public to or actually associating in any manner one's name with 
financial statements as an independent accountant or auditor or as an expert in 
accounting or auditing. It includes the association with unaudited financial 
statements as well as audited statements.
Many members of the public cannot tell the difference in audited and unaudited 
statements. Such people are likely to place reliance on any statements which 
appear to have been prepared by anyone who might appear to be an expert accountant. 
The State should insure that the public can in fact place proper reliance on 
such statements.
(g) Other Topics Deemed Relevant
• Registration of Accounting Firms and Corporations
Recommendation
The Tennessee Accountancy law should provide for the registration of partnerships 
and professional corporations engaged in the practice of public accounting in 
this state.
Rationale
A large share of the individuals in the practice of public accounting in Tennessee 
conduct their practices in a partnership or corporate form. The registration of 
such organizations assures proper state supervision over such firms as well as 
the individuals practicing within them. Thirty other states do provide for the 
registration of such firms.
*************
That concludes the testimony of the Board of Accountancy. I shall be happy to 
attempt to answer any questions you may have at this time or during the course 
of the day. Thank you for your attention.
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ll
ow
ed
 
pe
rs
on
s 
pr
ac
ti
ci
ng
 a
t 
th
e 
ti
me
 o
f 
th
e 
Ac
t’
s 
ad
op
ti
on
 t
o 
co
nt
in
ue
 p
ra
ct
ic
in
g 
as
 p
ub
li
c 
ac
co
un
ta
nt
s 
wi
th
ou
t 
pa
ss
in
g 
an
 e
xa
mi
na
ti
on
.
 N
ew
 
en
tr
an
ts
 i
nt
o 
th
e 
pr
of
es
si
on
 w
er
e 
re
qu
ir
ed
 t
o 
me
et
 t
he
 e
du
ca
ti
on
 a
nd
 e
xp
er
ie
nc
e
 s
ta
nd
ar
ds
 a
nd
 p
as
s 
a 
na
ti
on
al
ly
 u
ni
fo
rm
 C
PA
 e
xa
mi
na
ti
on
.
 
Si
nc
e 
th
e 
en
ac
tm
en
t 
of
 t
he
 1
94
5 
Ac
t,
 C
PA
s 
ha
ve
 i
nc
re
as
ed
 i
n 
nu
mb
er
 t
o 
ab
ou
t 
16
,0
00
 w
hi
le
 p
ub
li
c 
ac
co
un
ta
nt
s
 h
av
e 
de
cr
ea
se
d
 t
o 
ap
pr
ox
im
at
el
y 
1,
10
0 
at
 O
ct
ob
er
 3
0,
 1
97
7.
In
 1
96
1 
wi
th
 t
he
 a
do
pt
io
n 
of
 s
ev
er
al
 a
me
nd
me
nt
s
 t
he
 e
du
ca
ti
on
al
 a
nd
 e
xp
er
ie
nc
e
 r
eq
ui
re
me
nt
s 
fo
r 
CP
A 
ca
nd
id
at
es
 w
er
e 
up
gr
ad
ed
. 
Th
es
e 
hi
gh
er
 s
ta
nd
ar
ds
 w
er
e 
im
po
se
d 
to
 i
ns
ur
e 
th
at
 c
an
di
da
te
s
 h
av
e 
ad
eq
ua
te
 q
ua
li
fi
ca
ti
on
s
 o
f 
bo
th
 t
yp
es
 t
o 
me
et
 i
nc
re
as
in
g 
co
mp
le
xi
ti
es
 o
f 
pr
of
es
si
on
al
 a
cc
ou
nt
in
g.
 T
he
 B
oa
rd
 r
ev
ie
ws
 t
he
 a
pp
ro
pr
ia
te
ne
ss
 o
f 
th
e 
ex
pe
ri
en
ce
 a
nd
 e
du
ca
ti
on
 r
eq
ui
re
me
nt
s 
fr
om
 t
im
e 
to
 t
im
e.
 T
he
 .
 
19
61
 a
me
nd
me
nt
s 
al
so
 g
av
e 
th
e 
Bo
ar
d 
su
bp
oe
na
 a
ut
ho
ri
ty
, 
wh
ic
h 
en
ha
nc
ed
 i
ts
 e
nf
or
ce
me
nt
 e
ff
ec
ti
ve
ne
ss
.
Th
e 
Ac
t 
wa
s 
ch
an
ge
d 
in
 1
97
0 
wi
th
 t
he
 e
na
ct
me
nt
 o
f 
th
e 
Te
xa
s 
Pr
of
es
si
on
al
 C
or
po
ra
ti
on
 A
ct
 w
hi
ch
 p
er
mi
tt
ed
 t
he
 p
ra
ct
ic
e 
of
 p
ub
li
c 
' 
ac
co
un
ti
ng
 b
y 
pr
of
es
si
on
al
 c
or
po
ra
ti
on
s.
4  
Si
nc
e 
th
e 
pr
om
ul
ga
ti
on
 i
n 
19
45
, 
th
e 
Ru
le
s 
of
 P
ro
fe
ss
io
na
l
 C
on
du
ct
 h
av
e 
be
en
 a
me
nd
ed
 a
s 
th
e 
in
te
re
st
s
 o
f 
th
e 
pu
bl
ic
 a
nd
 t
he
 p
ro
­
fe
ss
io
n 
ha
ve
 d
ir
ec
te
d.
 T
he
 m
os
t 
re
ce
nt
 a
me
nd
me
nt
 r
el
at
in
g 
to
 i
nd
ep
en
de
nc
e
 a
nd
 o
pi
ni
on
s 
re
sp
ec
ti
ve
ly
 b
ec
am
e 
ef
fe
ct
iv
e 
Se
pt
em
be
r
 1
5,
 
19
77
.
Be
ne
fi
t 
of
 A
ge
nc
y 
Op
er
at
io
ns
Th
e 
Te
xa
s 
St
at
e 
Bo
ar
d 
of
 P
ub
li
c 
Ac
co
un
ta
nc
y 
be
li
ev
es
 t
ha
t 
th
e 
pu
bl
ic
 i
s 
th
e 
ul
ti
ma
te
 b
en
ef
ic
ia
ry
 o
f 
th
e 
ad
mi
ni
st
ra
ti
on
 o
f 
th
e 
Pu
bl
ic
 A
cc
ou
nt
an
cy
 A
ct
. 
Mu
ch
 a
s 
a 
me
mb
er
 o
f 
th
e 
pu
bl
ic
 t
ru
st
s 
th
e 
co
mp
et
en
cy
 a
nd
 k
no
wl
ed
ge
 o
f 
a 
me
di
ca
l 
do
ct
or
 w
ho
 h
as
 b
ee
n 
du
ly
 
li
ce
ns
ed
 t
o 
pr
ac
ti
ce
, 
he
 m
ay
 a
ls
o 
be
 r
ea
ss
ur
ed
 t
ha
t 
a 
li
ce
ns
ed
 c
er
ti
fi
ed
 p
ub
li
c 
ac
co
un
ta
nt
 h
as
 m
et
 s
im
il
ar
ly
 r
ig
id
 q
ua
li
fi
ca
ti
on
s,
 .
 
ed
uc
at
io
n,
 a
nd
 t
ra
in
in
g 
re
qu
ir
em
en
ts
. 
Th
e 
pu
bl
ic
 a
nd
 t
he
 b
us
in
es
s 
co
mm
un
it
y 
ex
pe
ct
, 
an
d 
ju
st
if
ia
bl
y 
so
, 
th
at
 t
he
 a
cc
ou
nt
in
g,
 a
ud
it
in
g,
 
ta
x,
 a
nd
 c
on
su
lt
in
g 
se
rv
ic
es
 f
or
 w
hi
ch
 t
he
y 
en
ga
ge
 c
er
ti
fi
ed
 p
ub
li
c 
ac
co
un
ta
nt
s 
wi
ll
 b
e 
ca
rr
ie
d 
ou
t 
re
sp
on
si
bl
y,
 i
n 
ac
co
rd
an
ce
 w
it
h 
fe
de
ra
l 
an
d 
st
at
e 
la
ws
, 
an
d 
in
 c
on
fo
rm
it
y 
wi
th
 r
ec
og
ni
ze
d 
an
d 
na
ti
on
al
ly
 a
cc
ep
te
d
 p
ri
nc
ip
le
s 
an
d 
st
an
da
rd
s.
Th
e 
li
ce
ns
in
g 
au
th
or
it
y,
 w
hi
ch
 i
mp
os
es
 r
es
tr
ic
ti
on
s 
on
 s
om
e 
fo
r 
th
e 
ge
ne
ra
l
 w
el
fa
re
 o
f 
al
l,
 c
le
ar
ly
 o
pe
ra
te
s 
in
 t
he
 p
ub
li
c 
in
te
re
st
 
in
 t
he
 a
cc
ou
nt
in
g 
pr
of
es
si
on
. 
Fo
r 
ex
am
pl
e,
 t
he
re
 i
s 
ge
ne
ra
l 
ag
re
em
en
t
 t
ha
t 
pu
bl
ic
 i
nt
er
es
t 
is
 i
nv
ol
ve
d 
in
 t
he
 c
as
e 
of
 a
ud
it
 e
ng
ag
e­
me
nt
s 
wh
ic
h 
re
su
lt
 i
n 
th
e 
ex
pr
es
si
on
 o
f 
an
 i
nd
ep
en
de
nt
 o
pi
ni
on
 o
n 
th
e 
fa
ir
ne
ss
 o
f 
pr
es
en
ta
ti
on
 o
f 
fi
na
nc
ia
l 
st
at
em
en
ts
.
 L
ar
ge
 n
um
be
rs
 
of
 i
nv
es
to
rs
 a
nd
 c
re
di
t-
gr
an
to
rs
, 
bo
th
 p
re
se
nt
 a
nd
 p
ro
sp
ec
ti
ve
, 
re
ly
 u
po
n 
th
es
e 
fi
na
nc
ia
l 
st
at
em
en
ts
 a
s 
a 
ba
si
s 
fo
r 
th
e 
fo
rm
at
io
n 
of
 
in
ve
st
me
nt
 d
ec
is
io
ns
. 
In
 a
dd
it
io
n,
 n
um
er
ou
s 
go
ve
rn
me
nt
al
 a
ge
nc
ie
s 
an
d 
ot
he
r 
or
ga
ni
za
ti
on
s 
em
pl
oy
 t
he
 d
at
a 
co
nt
ai
ne
d
 i
n 
su
ch
 s
ta
te
me
nt
s.
 
Un
de
r 
th
es
e 
ci
rc
um
st
an
ce
s 
it
 i
s 
re
as
on
ab
le
 t
o 
co
nc
lu
de
,
 a
s 
th
e 
co
ur
ts
 h
av
e 
do
ne
 w
it
h 
su
bs
ta
nt
ia
l 
co
ns
is
te
nc
y,
 t
ha
t 
pr
ot
ec
ti
on
 o
f 
th
e 
pu
bl
ic
 i
nt
er
es
t 
ju
st
if
ie
s
 t
he
 e
xe
rc
is
e 
of
 a
ut
ho
ri
ta
ti
ve
 p
ow
er
 i
n 
es
ta
bl
is
hi
ng
 a
nd
 e
nf
or
ci
ng
 q
ua
li
fi
ca
ti
on
s 
fo
r 
ad
mi
ss
io
n 
to
 p
ra
ct
ic
e.
 
Si
mi
la
rl
y,
 t
ax
 a
nd
 o
th
er
 a
cc
ou
nt
in
g 
se
rv
ic
es
 c
on
st
it
ut
e 
wo
rk
 o
bv
io
us
ly
 e
nd
ow
ed
 w
it
h 
a 
pu
bl
ic
 i
nt
er
es
t.
5 
Th
ro
ug
h 
se
rv
ic
e 
as
 a
 c
le
ar
in
gh
ou
se
 f
or
 c
on
st
ru
ct
iv
e 
id
ea
s 
fr
om
 t
he
 p
ub
li
c,
 t
he
 p
ro
fe
ss
io
n,
 a
nd
 o
th
er
 i
nt
er
es
te
d
 p
ar
ti
es
, 
th
e 
Bo
ar
d 
is
 a
bl
e 
to
 m
or
e 
ef
fe
ct
iv
el
y
 p
ro
te
ct
 t
he
 p
ub
li
c.
 I
nv
es
ti
ga
ti
on
s
 i
nt
o 
vi
ol
at
io
ns
 o
f 
th
e 
la
w 
or
 t
he
 R
ul
es
 o
f 
Co
nd
uc
t 
ar
e 
co
nd
uc
te
d 
by
 
kn
ow
le
dg
ea
bl
e,
 p
ra
ct
ic
in
g 
ac
co
un
ta
nt
s.
 L
ik
ew
is
e,
 t
es
ti
mo
ny
 p
re
se
nt
ed
 a
t 
he
ar
in
gs
 i
s 
ev
al
ua
te
d 
by
 k
no
wl
ed
ge
ab
le
 m
em
be
rs
 o
f 
th
e 
pr
of
es
si
on
.
 T
he
 p
ro
du
ct
iv
it
y
 a
nd
 t
he
 r
es
ul
ti
ng
 c
os
ts
 o
f 
th
e 
Bo
ar
d 
st
af
f 
ar
e 
ca
re
fu
ll
y 
ev
al
ua
te
d 
so
 t
ha
t 
ma
xi
mu
m 
wo
rk
 a
nd
 r
es
ul
ts
 a
re
 
ac
hi
ev
ed
 a
t 
a 
mi
ni
mu
m 
co
st
 t
o 
li
ce
ns
ee
s.
 T
he
 B
oa
rd
 r
em
ai
ns
 a
le
rt
 t
o 
th
e 
ef
fe
ct
iv
en
es
s 
an
d 
ap
pr
op
ri
at
en
es
s 
of
 t
he
 C
PA
 e
xa
m.
 T
he
 
im
me
di
at
e 
pa
st
 c
ha
ir
ma
n 
of
 t
he
 B
oa
rd
 h
as
 o
nl
y 
re
ce
nt
ly
 c
om
pl
et
ed
 p
ar
ti
ci
pa
ti
ng
 i
mp
or
ta
nt
ly
 a
lo
ng
 w
it
h 
pr
om
in
en
t 
ac
co
un
ta
nt
s
 f
ro
m 
ot
he
r 
st
at
es
 i
n 
a 
ca
re
fu
l 
re
vi
ew
 o
f 
th
e 
co
nt
en
t 
of
 a
nd
 p
ro
ce
du
re
s 
re
la
ti
ng
 t
o 
th
e 
CP
A 
ex
am
. 
On
e 
fi
na
l,
 i
mp
or
ta
nt
 a
re
a 
in
 w
hi
ch
 t
he
 B
oa
rd
’s
 a
ct
iv
it
ie
s
 h
av
e 
be
en
 b
en
ef
ic
ia
l 
is
 t
ha
t 
of
 u
ni
fo
rm
it
y.
 F
ro
m 
th
e 
CP
A 
ex
am
in
at
io
n 
it
se
lf
 
wh
ic
h 
is
 u
ni
fo
rm
 i
n 
al
l 
50
 s
ta
te
s 
an
d 
wh
ic
h 
is
 d
es
ig
ne
d 
an
d 
gr
ad
ed
 b
y 
th
e 
Am
er
ic
an
 I
ns
ti
tu
te
 o
f 
Ce
rt
if
ie
d 
Pu
bl
ic
 A
cc
ou
nt
an
ts
 (
AI
CP
A)
 t
o 
su
ch
 m
at
te
rs
 a
s 
ac
co
un
ti
ng
 p
ri
nc
ip
le
s 
an
d 
au
di
ti
ng
 s
ta
nd
ar
ds
, 
th
e 
Bo
ar
d 
wo
rk
s 
to
 f
ur
th
er
 u
ni
fo
rm
it
y.
 T
hr
ou
gh
 t
he
 u
se
 o
f 
th
e 
un
if
or
m 
CP
A 
ex
am
in
at
io
n 
an
d 
gr
ad
in
g 
se
rv
ic
e,
 r
ec
ip
ro
ci
ty
 a
s 
to
 t
he
 C
PA
 c
er
ti
fi
ca
te
 i
s 
av
ai
la
bl
e
 f
ro
m,
 a
nd
 e
xt
en
de
d 
to
 t
he
 o
th
er
 4
9 
st
at
es
 a
nd
 
se
ve
ra
l 
fo
re
ig
n 
co
un
tr
ie
s.
 F
ur
th
er
, 
Te
xa
s 
CP
As
 a
re
 c
om
mo
nl
y 
en
ga
ge
d 
to
 p
er
fo
rm
 s
er
vi
ce
s 
fo
r 
th
e 
Te
xa
s-
ba
se
d
 u
ni
ts
 o
f 
en
ti
ti
es
 h
ea
dq
ua
rt
er
ed
 
ou
ts
id
e 
Te
xa
s.
 B
ec
au
se
 o
f 
th
e 
in
te
rs
ta
te
 c
ha
ra
ct
er
 o
f 
a 
su
bs
ta
nt
ia
l
 p
ar
t 
of
 o
ur
 e
co
no
my
 a
nd
 b
ec
au
se
 o
f 
th
e 
in
fl
ue
nc
e 
of
 r
eg
ul
at
or
y 
ag
en
ci
es
 t
ha
t 
ar
e 
of
te
n 
of
 n
at
io
na
l 
sc
op
e,
 t
he
 B
oa
rd
 b
el
ie
ve
s 
it
s 
re
la
ti
on
sh
ip
s 
wi
th
 t
he
 A
IC
PA
 a
nd
 t
he
 N
at
io
na
l 
As
so
ci
at
io
n
 o
f 
St
at
e 
Bo
ar
ds
 
of
 A
cc
ou
nt
an
cy
 a
re
 i
n 
th
e 
pu
bl
ic
 i
nt
er
es
t.
 
Ac
co
mp
li
sh
me
nt
s
 o
f 
th
e 
Ag
en
cy
 
Si
nc
e 
it
s 
cr
ea
ti
on
 i
n 
19
45
, 
th
e 
Bo
ar
d 
ha
s 
be
en
 a
nd
 c
on
ti
nu
es
 t
o 
be
 a
n 
ef
fe
ct
iv
e 
in
fl
ue
nc
e 
to
 i
ns
ur
e 
th
e 
hi
gh
 l
ev
el
 o
f 
in
te
gr
it
y 
an
d 
cr
ed
ib
il
it
y
 o
f 
th
e 
ac
co
un
ti
ng
 p
ro
fe
ss
io
n
 i
n 
Te
xa
s.
6 
Wh
il
e 
gu
ar
di
ng
 a
ga
in
st
 t
he
 e
nt
ry
 o
f 
in
co
mp
et
en
ts
 i
nt
o 
th
e 
pr
of
es
si
on
 t
he
 B
oa
rd
 a
t 
th
e 
sa
me
 t
im
e 
en
co
ur
ag
es
 t
he
 p
ur
su
it
 o
f 
ca
re
er
s 
in
 p
ro
fe
ss
io
na
l 
ac
co
un
ti
ng
 b
y 
qu
al
if
ie
d 
CP
A 
ca
nd
id
at
es
.
 U
ns
uc
ce
ss
fu
l 
ca
nd
id
at
es
 a
re
 e
nc
ou
ra
ge
d 
an
d 
as
si
st
ed
 v
ia
 a
 C
PA
 E
xa
mi
na
ti
on
 C
ri
ti
qu
e 
Pr
og
ra
m.
 T
hi
s 
pr
og
ra
m,
 f
or
 w
hi
ch
 p
ar
ti
ci
pa
nt
s 
pa
y 
a 
no
mi
na
l 
fe
e,
 g
iv
es
 u
ns
uc
ce
ss
fu
l 
ca
nd
id
at
es
 a
n 
in
-d
ep
th
 a
na
ly
si
s 
an
d 
di
ag
no
si
s 
as
 t
o 
ho
w 
an
d 
wh
y 
th
ey
 f
ai
le
d 
th
e 
ex
am
in
at
io
n.
 T
he
 C
ri
ti
qu
e 
Pr
og
ra
m
 i
s 
pr
es
en
te
d
 t
hr
ou
gh
 t
he
 N
at
io
na
l 
As
so
ci
at
io
n
 o
f 
St
at
e 
Bo
ar
ds
 o
f 
Ac
co
un
t­
an
cy
, 
of
 w
hi
ch
 t
he
 T
ex
as
 B
oa
rd
 i
s 
a 
me
mb
er
. 
A 
st
ud
y 
co
nd
uc
te
d 
by
 t
he
 B
oa
rd
 s
ta
ff
 a
 f
ew
 y
ea
rs
 a
go
 i
nd
ic
at
ed
 t
ha
t 
ov
er
 7
2%
 o
f 
th
e 
ca
nd
i­
da
te
s 
wh
o 
sa
t 
fo
r 
th
e 
Ma
y,
 1
97
0,
 e
xa
mi
na
ti
on
 h
ad
 s
uc
ce
ss
fu
ll
y 
co
mp
le
te
d 
th
e 
ex
am
in
at
io
n
 b
y 
Ju
ne
 1
, 
19
76
. 
Th
e 
Cr
it
iq
ue
 P
ro
gr
am
 i
s 
ex
­
pe
ct
ed
 t
o 
ca
us
e 
a 
hi
gh
er
 p
er
ce
nt
 t
o 
pa
ss
.
Wi
th
 a
 v
ie
w 
to
wa
rd
 p
ro
vi
di
ng
 u
se
fu
l 
in
si
gh
t 
to
 p
re
se
nt
 a
nd
 p
ro
sp
ec
ti
ve
 C
PA
 c
an
di
da
te
s 
an
d 
to
 t
he
 c
ol
le
ge
s 
an
d 
un
iv
er
si
ti
es
 i
n 
Te
xa
s,
 
th
e 
Bo
ar
d 
ha
s 
im
pl
em
en
te
d 
th
e 
"E
xa
mi
na
ti
on
 I
nf
or
ma
ti
on
 A
na
ly
si
s”
 p
ro
gr
am
 w
hi
ch
 s
ta
ti
st
ic
al
ly
 r
el
at
es
 c
an
di
da
te
 c
ha
ra
ct
er
is
ti
cs
,
 s
ch
oo
ls
, 
an
d 
gr
ad
es
 b
y 
qu
es
ti
on
s 
as
 t
o 
al
l 
pe
rs
on
s 
wh
o 
ta
ke
 t
he
 C
PA
 e
xa
mi
na
ti
on
 i
n 
Te
xa
s.
 T
hi
s 
an
al
ys
is
 p
ro
gr
am
 w
il
l 
as
si
st
 t
he
 B
oa
rd
 i
n 
it
s 
on
go
in
g 
ev
al
ua
ti
on
 o
f 
th
e 
ed
uc
at
io
na
l
 n
ee
ds
 o
f 
CP
A 
ca
nd
id
at
es
 a
nd
 u
nd
ou
bt
ed
ly
 w
il
l 
al
so
 b
e 
he
lp
fu
l 
to
 t
he
 3
8 
Te
xa
s 
un
iv
er
si
ti
es
 a
nd
 
co
ll
eg
es
 o
ff
er
in
g 
ma
jo
rs
 i
n 
ac
co
un
ti
ng
 i
n 
mo
ni
to
ri
ng
 a
nd
 s
ha
pi
ng
 t
he
ir
 p
ro
gr
am
s.
In
 t
he
 f
in
an
ci
al
 a
dm
in
is
tr
at
io
n 
of
 t
he
 B
oa
rd
, 
co
st
-r
ev
en
ue
 f
or
ec
as
ts
 a
nd
 b
ud
ge
t 
pr
oc
ed
ur
es
 h
av
e 
be
en
 i
n 
us
e 
fo
r 
ma
ny
 y
ea
rs
. 
Su
ch
 
pr
oc
ed
ur
es
 h
av
e 
en
ab
le
d 
th
e 
Bo
ar
d 
to
 a
cc
ur
at
el
y 
se
t 
fe
es
 a
t 
th
e 
mi
ni
mu
m 
le
ve
ls
 n
ec
es
sa
ry
 t
o 
me
et
 e
ss
en
ti
al
 c
os
ts
 a
nd
 e
xp
en
se
s.
In
cl
us
io
n 
in
 t
he
 A
pp
ro
pr
ia
ti
on
s 
Pr
oc
es
s
 
Th
e 
Ac
t 
re
qu
ir
es
 t
he
 B
oa
rd
 t
o 
su
bm
it
 a
nn
ua
l 
fi
na
nc
ia
l 
re
po
rt
s 
to
 t
he
 G
ov
er
no
r,
 a
nd
 t
he
 B
oa
rd
 i
s 
ex
am
in
ed
 b
y 
th
e 
St
at
e 
Au
di
to
r’
s 
of
fi
ce
 e
ve
ry
 t
wo
 y
ea
rs
. 
Th
e 
re
co
rd
 w
il
l 
re
fl
ec
t 
th
at
 t
he
 B
oa
rd
 h
as
 m
an
ag
ed
 i
ts
 f
is
ca
l 
af
fa
ir
s 
re
sp
on
si
bl
y 
an
d 
co
ns
er
va
ti
ve
ly
.
 C
ar
ef
ul
7 
an
al
ys
is
 o
f 
th
e 
Bo
ar
d'
s 
re
co
rd
 w
il
l 
in
di
ca
te
 p
er
su
as
iv
el
y 
th
at
 t
o 
al
te
r 
th
e 
cu
rr
en
t 
pr
oc
ed
ur
e
 w
ou
ld
 i
ne
vi
ta
bl
y
 i
nc
re
as
e 
co
st
s 
or
 r
ed
uc
e 
pr
od
uc
ti
vi
ty
 a
nd
 c
on
se
qu
en
tl
y 
no
t 
be
 i
n 
th
e 
be
st
 i
nt
er
es
t 
of
 t
he
 p
ub
li
c.
 U
nd
er
 t
he
 p
re
se
nt
 a
rr
an
ge
me
nt
, 
th
e 
co
st
 o
f 
re
gu
la
ti
ng
 t
he
 
pu
bl
ic
 a
cc
ou
nt
in
g 
pr
of
es
si
on
 i
n 
Te
xa
s 
is
 b
or
ne
 e
qu
it
ab
ly
 a
mo
ng
 t
he
 u
lt
im
at
e 
us
er
s 
an
d 
be
ne
fi
ci
ar
ie
s
 o
f 
th
e 
se
rv
ic
es
 p
ro
vi
de
d.
 T
he
 B
oa
rd
 
is
 p
ro
ud
 t
ha
t 
th
e 
fi
na
nc
ia
l 
bu
rd
en
 o
f 
it
s 
re
gu
la
ti
on
 d
oe
s 
no
t 
to
uc
h 
th
e 
ci
ti
ze
ns
 o
f 
th
is
 s
ta
te
 w
ho
 d
o 
no
t 
us
e 
th
e 
se
rv
ic
es
 r
eg
ul
at
ed
. 
In
cl
us
io
n 
of
 t
he
 B
oa
rd
 i
n 
th
e 
ap
pr
op
ri
at
io
ns
 p
ro
ce
ss
 w
ou
ld
 o
bv
io
us
ly
 r
es
ul
t 
in
 a
 l
es
s 
eq
ui
ta
bl
e 
an
d 
le
ss
 p
ro
du
ct
iv
e 
or
 m
or
e 
co
st
ly
 a
rr
an
ge
­
me
nt
.
Th
e 
Bo
ar
d 
is
 i
n 
th
e 
pr
oc
es
s
 o
f 
su
rv
ey
in
g
 o
th
er
 s
ta
te
s 
wh
er
e 
re
gu
la
to
ry
 f
ee
s 
ar
e 
de
po
si
te
d 
in
to
 t
he
 s
ta
te
 t
re
as
ur
ie
s 
an
d 
su
bj
ec
te
d 
to
 
ap
pr
op
ri
at
io
n 
by
 t
he
 l
eg
is
la
tu
re
s.
 B
as
ed
 u
po
n 
re
sp
on
se
s 
to
 d
at
e,
 T
ex
as
 h
as
 o
ne
 o
f 
th
e 
lo
we
st
 f
ee
 s
tr
uc
tu
re
s.
 I
n 
so
me
 s
ta
te
s,
 t
he
 
re
gu
la
to
ry
 f
ee
s 
ar
e 
si
gn
if
ic
an
tl
y 
hi
gh
er
 t
ha
n 
th
e 
re
la
te
d
 a
pp
ro
pr
ia
ti
on
s 
fo
r 
th
e 
op
er
at
io
n
 o
f 
th
e 
Bo
ar
d.
 T
hu
s,
 a
 f
or
m 
of
 t
ax
 i
s 
pl
ac
ed
 
up
on
 m
em
be
rs
 o
f 
th
e 
re
gu
la
te
d 
pr
of
es
si
on
 a
nd
 i
n 
tu
rn
, 
ul
ti
ma
te
ly
 u
po
n 
th
e 
us
er
s 
of
 a
cc
ou
nt
in
g 
se
rv
ic
es
.
 
Th
er
e 
ar
e 
ot
he
r 
re
as
on
s 
th
e 
Bo
ar
d 
sh
ou
ld
 n
ot
 b
e 
su
bj
ec
t 
to
 t
he
 a
pp
ro
pr
ia
ti
on
s 
pr
oc
es
s.
 S
om
e 
of
 s
uc
h 
re
as
on
s 
ar
e:
 
—T
he
 p
ro
ce
ss
 w
il
l 
se
ri
ou
sl
y
 e
ro
de
 t
he
 B
oa
rd
’s
 f
le
xi
bi
li
ty
 i
n 
ma
na
gi
ng
 i
ts
 a
ff
ai
rs
 a
s 
th
e 
pu
bl
ic
’s
 a
nd
 t
he
 p
ro
fe
ss
io
n’
s 
ch
an
gi
ng
 
ne
ed
s 
di
ct
at
e;
—T
he
 p
ro
ce
ss
 w
il
l 
in
ev
it
ab
ly
 c
on
su
me
 r
es
ou
rc
es
 a
nd
 c
au
se
 a
n 
in
cr
ea
se
 i
n 
th
e 
Bo
ar
d’
s 
to
ta
l 
ad
mi
ni
st
ra
ti
ve
 c
os
ts
 o
r 
re
du
ce
 p
ro
du
c­
ti
vi
ty
 w
it
ho
ut
 a
ny
 b
en
ef
it
s
 t
o 
th
e 
pu
bl
ic
.
Fi
na
ll
y 
th
e 
ve
ry
 c
lo
se
 b
re
ak
-e
ve
n 
ca
sh
 b
ud
ge
ti
ng
 c
ur
re
nt
ly
 u
se
d,
 w
hi
ch
 n
ow
 p
er
mi
ts
 m
in
im
um
 f
ee
 s
tr
uc
tu
re
s,
 w
ou
ld
 b
ec
om
e 
in
­
op
er
at
iv
e.
 U
nd
er
 t
he
 p
re
se
nt
 a
rr
an
ge
me
nt
, 
in
ce
nt
iv
es
 e
xi
st
 f
or
 m
in
im
iz
in
g 
co
st
s 
so
 t
ha
t 
pe
rm
it
 a
nd
 e
xa
mi
na
ti
on
 f
ee
s 
ma
y 
be
 k
ep
t 
at
 t
he
 l
ow
es
t 
le
ve
l 
po
ss
ib
le
.
 S
ub
je
ct
in
g 
th
e 
Bo
ar
d 
to
 t
he
 a
pp
ro
pr
ia
ti
on
s 
pr
oc
es
s 
wo
ul
d 
im
pa
ir
 t
he
se
 i
nc
en
ti
ve
s.
8Di
ff
ic
ul
ti
es
 i
n 
Op
er
at
io
n
Th
er
e 
ha
ve
 b
ee
n 
no
 m
aj
or
 o
r 
in
su
rm
ou
nt
ab
le
 d
if
fi
cu
lt
ie
s 
fo
r 
th
e 
Bo
ar
d 
in
 t
he
 p
as
t.
 O
ne
 i
mp
or
ta
nt
 r
ea
so
n 
fo
r 
th
is
 i
s 
th
e 
Pu
bl
ic
 
Ac
co
un
ta
nc
y 
Ac
t 
of
 1
94
5 
an
d 
op
po
rt
un
it
ie
s
 f
or
 f
le
xi
bi
li
ty
 a
nd
 t
he
 e
xe
rc
is
e 
of
 j
ud
gm
en
t 
wh
ic
h 
th
e 
Ac
t 
pr
es
en
tl
y
 p
er
mi
ts
 t
he
 B
oa
rd
.
No
 i
ns
ur
mo
un
ta
bl
e 
di
ff
ic
ul
ti
es
 a
re
 f
or
es
ee
n
 f
or
 t
he
 f
ut
ur
e.
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Cr
ite
rio
n 1
th
e e
ffi
cie
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 the
 ag
en
cy
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 ad
vis
or
y c
om
m
itt
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 op
er
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es
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1.
 
Se
e cr
ite
rio
n 1
, pa
ge
s 2 
an
d 3 
fo
r de
ta
ile
d o
rg
an
iz
at
io
n c
ha
rts
 of 
th
e a
ge
nc
y.
2.
 
A
 de
ta
ile
d li
sti
ng
 of 
th
e a
ge
nc
y’
s ac
tu
al
 sta
ffi
ng
 pa
tte
rn
 by
 pro
gr
am
 an
d a
ct
iv
ity
 fo
r ea
ch
 pr
io
r fi
sc
al
 ye
ar
 fro
m
 19
75
 to 
th
e 
cu
rre
nt
 fis
ca
l y
ea
r is
 sho
w
n b
el
ow
.
A
dm
in
ist
ra
tio
n,
Y
ea
r E
nd
in
g 
Li
ce
ns
in
g a
nd
 
CP
A
 
To
ta
l
D
ec
em
be
r 31
, 
En
fo
rc
em
en
t 
Ex
am
in
at
io
n 
Em
pl
oy
ee
s
19
75
 
12
 (12
-3
1-
75
)
19
76
 
Se
e N
ot
e 
Se
e N
ot
e 
13
 (12
-3
1-
76
)
19
77
 
14
 (10
-3
0-
77
)
3.
 
Th
e A
ge
nc
y’
s so
ur
ce
s of
 fun
di
ng
 are
 as 
fo
llo
w
s:
CP
A
 Ex
am
in
at
io
n a
nd
 Re
ci
pr
oc
al
 Fe
es
 
Se
t by
 the
 Bo
ar
d in
 ac
co
rd
an
ce
 w
ith
 pr
ov
isi
on
s of
Pe
rm
it F
ee
s an
d P
en
al
tie
s _____the Pub
lic
 Ac
co
un
ta
nc
y A
ct
 of 
19
45
, as
 am
en
de
d.
In
te
re
st I
nc
om
e on
 Sa
vi
ng
s D
ep
os
its
M
isc
el
la
ne
ou
s (m
ai
nl
y c
os
t re
im
bu
rs
em
en
ts f
or
 co
pi
es
, et
c.)
4.
 
Co
sts
 ha
ve
 be
en
 ca
re
fu
lly
 bu
dg
et
ed
, ris
in
g o
nl
y b
ec
au
se
 of 
in
cr
ea
se
d v
ol
um
e of
 wo
rk
 an
d in
fla
tio
n.
 Cost 
re
str
ai
nt
 is 
pr
ac
tic
ed
, th
er
ef
or
e 
co
st r
ed
uc
tio
n c
an
no
t ha
pp
en
 w
ith
ou
t lo
ss
 of 
ne
ed
ed
 se
rv
ic
es
.
N
ot
e:
 All 
sta
ff 
m
em
be
rs
 of 
th
is a
ge
nc
y 
w
or
k o
n a
ll a
ct
iv
iti
es
 at 
va
rio
us
 
tim
es
. Ana
ly
sis
 wo
rk
 is 
be
in
g d
on
e 
to
 de
te
rm
in
e e
sti
m
at
es
 of 
sta
ffi
ng
 
of
 ind
iv
id
ua
l ac
tiv
iti
es
 on 
an
 "e
qu
iv
­
al
en
t p
er
so
n"
 ba
sis
, an
d w
ill
 be
 pr
o­
vi
de
d a
s su
pp
le
m
en
ta
ry
 inf
or
m
at
io
n 
w
he
n co
m
pl
et
ed
.
12
A
ge
nc
y Tex
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 Sta
te
 Bo
ar
d o
f Pu
bl
ic
 Ac
co
un
ta
nc
y 
Cr
ite
rio
n 1
 
 
Pr
ep
ar
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 by A
dm
in
ist
ra
tiv
e D
ire
ct
or
__
__
__
__
__
__
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Ag
en
cy
 T
ex
as
 S
ta
te
 B
oa
rd
 o
f 
Pu
bl
ic
 A
cc
ou
nt
an
cy
 
Cr
it
er
io
n 
1
Pr
ep
ar
ed
 b
y 
Ad
mi
ni
st
ra
ti
ve
 D
ir
ec
to
r_
__
__
__
__
 Pa
ge
 3
Fu
nc
ti
on
al
 O
rg
an
iz
at
io
n 
Ch
ar
t
Th
e 
Bo
ar
d 
ad
mi
ni
st
er
s 
th
e 
Ac
t 
(n
in
e 
me
mb
er
s,
 
ap
po
in
te
d 
by
 t
he
 g
ov
er
no
r 
wi
th
 t
he
 a
dv
ic
e 
an
d 
co
ns
en
t
 o
f 
th
e 
Se
na
te
)
Th
e 
Pu
bl
ic
 A
cc
ou
nt
an
cy
 A
ct
 o
f 
19
45
, 
as
 a
me
nd
ed
 
 -
--
--
--
--
--
--
-
--
--
--
--
--
 -
--
--
--
-
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
-
 T
he
 Pu
bl
ic
 In
te
re
st 
 
Fr
eq
ue
nt
 t
ra
ns
fe
rs
 a
re
 
ma
de
 b
et
we
en
 s
av
in
gs
 
ac
co
un
t 
an
d 
ch
ec
ki
ng
 
ac
co
un
t 
to
 m
ax
im
iz
e 
in
­
te
re
st
 i
nc
om
e 
on
 
te
mp
or
ar
y 
su
rp
lu
se
s 
of
 
ca
sh
.
14
Ag
en
cy
 T
ex
as
 S
ta
te
 B
oa
rd
 o
f 
Pu
bl
ic
 A
cc
ou
nt
an
cy
 
Cr
it
er
io
n 
1
Pr
ep
ar
ed
 b
y 
Ad
mi
ni
st
ra
ti
ve
 D
ir
ec
to
r 
Pa
ge
 4
5.
 
Cu
rr
en
t 
Ba
la
nc
e 
Ba
la
nc
e 
at
 E
nd
 o
f 
Fi
sc
al
 Y
ea
r
Ty
pe
 o
f 
As
se
t 
Lo
ca
ti
on
 
(O
ct
ob
er
 1
, 
19
77
) 
19
75
 
19
76
 
19
77
 
Re
ma
rk
s
(e
st
im
at
ed
 1
2-
31
-7
7)
De
ma
nd
 D
ep
os
it
s 
Au
st
in
, 
Te
xa
s 
$1
18
,6
11
 
$6
7,
60
2 
$4
0,
37
3 
  
$
  
73
,6
00
Ti
me
 D
ep
os
it
 
Au
st
in
,
 T
ex
as
 
47
,8
00
 
-0
- 
17
,2
52
  
Ce
rt
if
ic
at
es
 
of
 
Au
st
in
, 
Te
xa
s 
25
,0
00
 
25
,0
00
 
25
,0
00
 
25
,0
00
De
po
si
t
Pe
tt
y 
Ca
sh
 
Au
st
in
, 
Te
xa
s 
5 
5 
5 
5
19
1,
41
6 
93
,1
02
 
82
,6
30
 
98
,6
05
Ot
he
r 
Li
qu
id
 A
ss
et
s
(P
le
as
e 
Id
en
ti
fy
)
Un
us
ed
 P
os
ta
ge
 (
Me
te
r)
 A
us
ti
n,
 T
ex
as
 
1,
56
8 
3,
14
2 
2,
59
0 
2,
50
0
6.
 
Op
er
at
in
g 
bu
dg
et
s 
fo
r 
19
75
, 
19
76
,
 1
97
7 
an
d 
19
78
 a
re
 a
tt
ac
he
d 
(s
ee
 c
ri
te
ri
on
 1
, 
pa
ge
s 
4 
th
ro
ug
h 
7)
.
7.
 
Do
 y
ou
 u
se
 m
an
ag
em
en
t 
by
 e
xc
ep
ti
on
 o
r 
an
ot
he
r 
ma
na
ge
me
nt
 c
on
tr
ol
 s
ys
te
m 
wi
th
in
 y
ou
r 
ag
en
cy
?
Ye
s,
 m
an
ag
em
en
t 
by
 e
xc
ep
ti
on
 i
s 
pr
ac
ti
ce
d.
 E
mp
lo
ye
es
 h
av
e 
ge
ne
ra
l 
gu
id
el
in
es
 b
y 
wh
ic
h 
to
 m
ak
e 
ro
ut
in
e 
de
ci
si
on
s.
Ex
ce
pt
io
na
l 
ma
tt
er
s 
ar
e 
br
ou
gh
t 
to
 t
he
 A
dm
in
is
tr
at
iv
e
 D
ir
ec
to
r.
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Cr
it
er
io
n 
1
Pa
ge
 5
OP
ER
AT
IN
G 
BU
DG
ET
* Ex
pe
nd
ed
 
Ex
pe
nd
ed
 
Bu
dg
et
ed
 
Bu
dg
et
ed
19
75
 
19
76
 
19
77
 
19
78
So
ur
ce
:
 A
nn
ua
l 
Re
po
rt
s 
to
 S
ou
rc
e:
 A
nn
ua
l 
Ca
sh
 
Go
ve
rn
or
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
_ 
Bu
dg
et
s_
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
$ 
5,
59
9 
$ 
4,
85
7 
$ 
5,
90
5 
$ 
6,
20
2
4,
01
4 
5,
53
3 
6,
07
4 
6,
99
8
8,
05
0 
4,
48
5 
7,
51
6 
7,
73
7
32
6 
1,
14
3 
1,
20
0 
1,
38
0
5,
92
4 
7,
41
3 
6,
33
6 
8,
52
6
43
8 
1,
46
4 
54
5 
53
5
1,
97
0 
2,
25
2 
  
2,
50
5 
2,
52
0
2,
89
3 
3,
92
8 
5,
26
9 
6,
29
1
2,
94
0 
2,
87
6 
3,
16
4 
3,
63
9
6,
05
3 
5,
97
5 
7,
17
1 
7,
55
1
13
,8
68
 
27
,5
94
 
27
,2
57
 
35
,4
24
5,
24
9 
8,
54
8 
10
,6
31
 
10
,8
13
28
,6
31
 
28
,6
63
 
33
,0
09
 
35
,2
32
14
,1
11
 
11
,5
59
 
10
,4
67
 
9,
24
0
14
,7
88
 
37
,6
72
 
-0
- 
47
,5
00
11
4,
56
1 
12
7,
34
0 
14
0,
88
8 
15
4,
05
6
6,
17
5 
6,
91
0 
8,
24
3 
9,
01
2
4,
94
7 
6,
03
8 
6,
34
2 
7,
63
3
4,
95
0 
3,
06
7 
2,
52
9 
3,
52
7
1,
38
5 
55
3 
82
0 
70
0
5,
13
5 
5,
24
2 
5,
85
8 
6,
63
1
1,
50
0 
1,
50
0 
1,
50
0 
1,
50
0
Ag
en
cy
 T
ex
as
 S
ta
te
 B
oa
rd
 o
f 
Pu
bl
ic
 A
cc
ou
nt
an
cy
 
Pr
ep
ar
ed
 b
y 
Ad
mi
ni
st
ra
ti
ve
 D
ir
ec
to
r_
__
__
__
__
_
Pr
og
ra
m 
I:
 A
dm
in
is
te
ri
ng
 t
he
 p
ro
vi
si
on
s 
of
 t
he
 P
ub
li
c 
Ac
co
un
ta
nc
y
 A
ct
 o
f 
19
45
, 
as
 a
me
nd
ed
 (
se
e 
No
te
).
 
Ac
ti
vi
ty
 1
:.
 A
dm
in
is
tr
at
io
n,
 l
ic
en
si
ng
 a
nd
 e
nf
or
ce
me
nt
Bo
ar
d 
Me
et
in
g
 e
xp
en
se
Eq
ui
pm
en
t 
re
nt
al
 
Fe
es
 -
 s
er
vi
ce
s
Fr
ei
gh
t
Ex
pe
ns
es
 o
f 
he
ar
in
gs
 
In
su
ra
nc
e 
an
d 
bo
nd
In
su
ra
nc
e 
(g
ro
up
)
Le
tt
er
in
g 
of
 C
PA
 C
er
ti
fi
ca
te
s
 
Ma
ch
in
e 
ma
in
te
na
nc
e 
an
d 
re
pa
ir
Of
fi
ce
 e
xp
en
se
 a
nd
 s
up
pl
ie
s
Po
st
ag
e
Pr
in
ti
ng
 -
 f
or
ms
 a
nd
 s
ta
ti
on
er
y 
Re
nt
-o
ff
ic
e
Re
ti
re
me
nt
 f
un
d 
ex
pe
ns
e
Ro
st
er
 P
ri
nt
in
g
Sa
la
ri
es
So
ci
al
 S
ec
ur
it
y 
Ta
x 
ex
pe
ns
e
Te
le
ph
on
e 
an
d 
te
le
gr
ap
h
Tr
av
el
in
g 
ex
pe
ns
e
Ot
he
r 
ex
pe
ns
e
An
nu
al
 m
ee
ti
ng
 e
xp
en
se
As
so
ci
at
io
n
 d
ue
s 
.
(c
on
ti
nu
ed
 o
n 
Pa
ge
 5
) 
*0
pe
ra
ti
ng
 f
is
ca
l 
ye
ar
 i
s 
fr
om
 J
an
ua
ry
 t
o 
De
ce
mb
er
.
 •
 
No
te
: 
Th
e 
so
le
 p
ro
gr
am
 o
f 
th
e 
Te
xa
s 
St
at
e 
Bo
ar
d 
of
 
Pu
bl
ic
 A
cc
ou
nt
an
cy
 i
s 
ad
mi
ni
st
er
in
g
 t
he
 p
ro
vi
si
on
s
 
of
 t
he
 P
ub
li
c 
Ac
co
un
ta
nc
y
 A
ct
 o
f 
19
45
, 
as
 a
me
nd
ed
.
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OP
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pe
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ed
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ed
 
Bu
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 B
ud
ge
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19
75
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76
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77
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So
ur
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So
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An
nu
al
 C
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Go
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__
__
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 B
ud
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$ 
-0
- 
$ 
1,
15
8 
$ 
1,
33
0 
$ 
1,
50
0
1,
54
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5,
35
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2,
71
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6,
15
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-0
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62
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,0
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 S
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Pr
ep
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ed
 b
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Ad
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st
ra
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ve
 D
ir
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to
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Pr
og
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I:
 A
dm
in
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te
ri
ng
 t
he
 p
ro
vi
si
on
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s o
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 re
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at
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g p
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 m
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e c
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e b
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y c
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u m
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g s
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r pe
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u c
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 re
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at
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y m
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g c
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e o
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g o
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e p
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t to
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s o
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at
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e w
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 of 
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en
 of
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 m
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at
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 ea
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e o
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l m
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m
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e c
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 re
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d p
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 pr
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d p
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Pa
ge
 3
3.
 Pleas
e l
ist
 al
l co
nf
er
en
ce
s, se
m
in
ar
s or
 tra
in
in
g s
es
sio
ns
 con
du
ct
ed
 by
 yo
ur
 ag
en
cy
 du
rin
g fi
sc
al
 ye
ar
s 1
97
5,
 197
6 an
d 1
97
7.
  
Co
st to
 
N
um
be
r of
 Pa
rti
ci
pa
nt
s_
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
 Agency of 
Ty
pe
 of 
Tr
ad
e Licensee C
on
su
m
er
 Genera
l_
__
__
__
__
__
__
Re
gi
str
at
io
n To
ta
l Fe
es
 Condu
ct
in
g
__
__
_
D
at
e_
__
__
 Locatio
n Meeting 
Pu
rp
os
e/
Su
bj
ec
t 
A
ss
oc
ia
tio
ns
 Groups 
G
ro
up
s Public 
A
ge
nc
y Fee Ch
ar
ge
d Colle
ct
ed
 Meeting 
10
/1
5,
16
,1
7/
76
 Ft. Wor
th
   
10
/8
,9
,1
0/
76
_ 
 San
 A
nt
on
io
 Se
m
in
ar
 Critiq
ue
 se
ss
io
n none 
no
ne
 none 623
 none $10
.0
0 p
er
 none 
no
ne
” ” "
 
G
al
ve
sto
n   
fo
r u
ns
uc
ce
ss
fu
l 
(a
pp
ro
x)
 
ex
am
 pa
rt (see 
no
te
)
10
/1
5,
16
,1
7/
76
 Lubbock  
 
CP
A
 ca
nd
id
at
es
4/
15
,1
6,
17
/7
7 Ft. Wo
rth
   
" 
” 
" 
" 
” 
41
9 
$1
5.
00
 pe
r " 
”
" ” "
 San Antonio   
ex
am
 pa
rt
” " ”
 
G
al
ve
sto
n  
" "   
’’ 
Lu
bb
oc
k   
 
10
/1
5,
 1
6/
77
 Ft. Worth
   
” 
  " 
" 
- 
" 
42
5
” " 
“ San Antonio  Galveston  
” ” “
 
Lu
bb
oc
k  
N
O
TE
: The 
se
ss
io
ns
 lis
te
d a
bo
ve
 we
re
 arr
an
ge
d b
y th
e T
ex
as
 St
at
e B
oa
rd
 of
 Pu
bl
ic
 Ac
co
un
ta
nc
y th
ro
ug
h th
e-
 N
at
io
na
l A
ss
oc
ia
tio
n o
f 
St
at
e B
oa
rd
s of
 Ac
co
un
ta
nc
y ("
N
A
SB
A
")
 for
 un
su
cc
es
sf
ul
 Te
xa
s CP
A
 ca
nd
id
at
es
. NASB
A
 or
ga
ni
ze
s, c
ol
le
ct
s fo
r, a
nd
 co
nd
uc
ts 
th
e s
es
sio
ns
 at 
th
e C
PA
 ex
am
in
at
io
n lo
ca
tio
ns
, us
in
g te
ac
he
rs
 fro
m
 Te
xa
s co
lle
ge
s an
d u
ni
ve
rs
iti
es
.
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4.
 Does 
yo
ur
 ag
en
cy
 pr
oc
ur
e te
ch
ni
ca
l or
 pr
of
es
sio
na
l h
el
p,
 on 
a fo
rm
al
 or 
in
fo
rm
al
 ba
sis
, in
 the
 fo
rm
ul
at
io
n o
f ru
le
s an
d ru
le
 
ch
an
ge
s?
N
o.
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5.
 Rule 
Ch
an
ge
s.
So
ur
ce
, 
D
at
es
 of 
Pu
bl
ic
 Date Rule 
N
um
be
r of
 W
rit
te
n C
om
m
un
ic
at
io
ns
N
at
ur
e an
d P
ur
po
se
 of
 
H
ea
rin
gs
 on Change B
ec
am
e Received C
on
ce
rn
in
g R
ul
e C
ha
ng
e
Pr
op
os
ed
 Ru
le
 Ch
an
ge
 
Pr
op
os
ed
 Ch
an
ge
s Effective 
A
s Pr
op
os
ed
 After 
Im
pl
em
en
ta
tio
n
Ru
le
s o
f P
ro
fe
ss
io
na
l 
N
on
e*
 
Se
pt
. 15
,1
97
7 
19
 
N
on
e
Co
nd
uc
t
Ru
le
 12
: To
 de
fin
e 
"in
de
pe
nd
en
ce
"
Ru
le
 18:
 To 
in
se
rt t
he
• c
on
ce
pt
 of
"a
dv
er
se
 
op
in
io
n"
 and
 to 
re
qu
ire
 
di
sc
la
im
er
 of
 op
in
io
n 
on
 un
au
di
te
d f
in
an
ci
al
 
sta
te
m
en
ts
* Sub
m
itt
ed
 to 
a m
ai
l -
ba
llo
t of
 al
l p
er
m
it h
ol
de
rs
 as 
re
qu
ire
d b
y S
ec
t. 5
of
 the
 Pu
bl
ic
 Ac
co
un
ta
nc
y A
ct
 of
 194
5.
 Appr
ov
ed
 by
 a m
aj
or
ity
 of
 tho
se
 vo
tin
g b
y J
ul
y 1
, 197
7.
D
at
e o
f Pu
bl
ic
a­
tio
n in
 Te
xa
s 
Re
gi
ste
r_
_
5/
31
/7
7(
Pr
op
os
ed
) 
8/
12
/7
7(
A
do
pt
ed
)
To
 Wh
om
 wa
s 
Su
ch
 No
tic
e 
G
iv
en
? 
A
ll p
er
m
it 
ho
ld
er
s
D
at
e o
f A
ny
  
Pr
e-
pu
bl
ic
a­
tio
n N
ot
ic
e 
Ju
ne
 1,1
97
7
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6.
 Publ
ic
 he
ar
in
gs
 lis
te
d u
nd
er
 qu
es
tio
n 5
.
N
on
e
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1.
 
Y
ou
r an
al
ys
is a
nd
 int
er
pr
et
at
io
n c
on
ce
rn
in
g th
e d
at
a p
re
se
nt
ed
 in 
Pa
rt 1
1(
A
).
N
o ad
di
tio
na
l co
m
m
en
ta
ry
 ap
pl
ic
ab
le
.
2.
 
A
ny
 rec
om
m
en
da
tio
ns
 yo
u m
ig
ht
 ha
ve
 fo
r ch
an
ge
s in
 yo
ur
 en
ab
lin
g s
ta
tu
te
s w
hi
ch
 wo
ul
d im
pr
ov
e y
ou
r pe
rfo
rm
an
ce
 w
ith
 reg
ar
d
to
 thi
s c
rit
er
io
n.
N
on
e
3.
 
A
ny
 ad
di
tio
na
l in
fo
rm
at
io
n w
hi
ch
 yo
u c
on
sid
er
 rel
ev
an
t to
 an
 ev
al
ua
tio
n o
f yo
ur
 ag
en
cy
’s p
er
fo
rm
an
ce
 w
ith
 re
ga
rd
 to 
th
is
cr
ite
rio
n.
N
on
e.
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Cr
ite
rio
n 8
"..
. th
e e
xt
en
t to
 wh
ic
h th
e ag
en
cy
 has
 com
pl
ie
d w
ith
 ap
pl
ic
ab
le
 req
ui
re
m
en
ts o
f an
 ag
en
cy
 of
 the
 Un
ite
d S
ta
te
s or
 of
 th
is 
sta
te
 reg
ar
di
ng
 eq
ua
lit
y o
f em
pl
oy
m
en
t op
po
rtu
ni
ty
 and
 the
 rig
ht
s an
d p
riv
ac
y o
f in
di
vi
du
al
s;"
[S
.B
. 54
, Se
ct
io
n 1
.1
0(
9)
, Si
xt
y-
fif
th
 Le
gi
sla
tu
re
]

Cr
ite
rio
n 8 
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e D
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_ A
. Tabu
la
r In
fo
rm
at
io
n a
nd
 Qu
es
tio
ns
1.
 Does 
yo
ur
 age
nc
y h
av
e a
 doc
um
en
te
d a
ffi
rm
at
iv
e a
ct
io
n o
r eq
ua
l op
po
rtu
ni
ty
 pla
n?
Y
es
. Se
e co
py
 be
lo
w
.
A
ffi
rm
at
iv
e A
ct
io
n P
la
n,
 as 
su
bm
itt
ed
 to 
th
e E
qu
al
O
pp
or
tu
ni
ty
 Of
fic
e o
f th
e G
ov
er
no
r’s
 Of
fic
e J
ul
y 2
6,
 197
4
I. EEO
 PO
LI
CY
 STA
TE
M
EN
T -
 Th
e p
ol
ic
y o
f th
e T
ex
as
 Sta
te
 Bo
ar
d o
f Pu
bl
ic
 Ac
co
un
ta
nc
y h
as
 and
 w
ill
 co
nt
in
ue
 to 
be
 to 
re
cr
ui
t, tr
ai
n,
 
pr
om
ot
e, co
m
pe
ns
at
e, p
ro
vi
de
 be
ne
fit
s, a
nd
 re
ta
in
 the
 be
st s
ta
ff t
ha
t w
e ca
n m
ai
nt
ai
n,
 reg
ar
dl
es
s o
f 
ra
ce
, co
lo
r, cr
ee
d o
r se
x.
II.
 PURPO
SE
 OF
 PLA
N
 - 
To
 ma
in
ta
in
 the
 m
os
t st
ab
le
 an
d ef
fe
ct
iv
e s
ta
ff p
os
sib
le
 in 
ke
ep
in
g w
ith
 fa
ir e
m
pl
oy
m
en
t p
ra
ct
ic
es
.
III
. SCOP
E O
F PL
A
N
 - 
Th
is p
la
n i
s to
 cov
er
 al
l p
re
se
nt
 em
pl
oy
ee
s an
d p
ot
en
tia
l ap
pl
ic
an
ts o
f th
e B
oa
rd
 of
 Pu
bl
ic
 Ac
co
un
ta
nc
y.
D
ur
in
g th
is y
ea
r, th
e p
la
n w
ill
 be
 rev
ie
w
ed
 qu
ar
te
rly
.
Th
e p
la
n w
ill
 be
co
m
e an
 in
te
gr
al
 pa
rt o
f th
e p
er
so
nn
el
 po
lic
ie
s o
f th
e B
oa
rd
 an
d w
ill
 be
 ad
m
in
ist
er
ed
 by
 the
 
A
dm
in
ist
ra
tiv
e D
ire
ct
or
.
IV
. FUNC
TI
O
N
 OF
 AG
EN
CY
 - 
Th
is a
ge
nc
y a
dm
in
ist
er
s th
e P
ub
lic
 Ac
co
un
ta
nc
y A
ct
 of
 194
5.
 The a
dm
in
ist
ra
tio
n o
f th
is l
aw
 re
qu
ire
s a 
sta
ff 
of
 pro
ve
n q
ua
lif
ie
d p
eo
pl
e w
ho
 can
 pe
rfo
rm
 ve
ry
 ex
ac
tin
g d
ut
ie
s w
ith
 a m
in
im
um
 of
 sup
er
vi
sio
n.
V
. ORGA
N
IZ
A
TI
O
N
A
L ST
RU
CT
U
RE
 - B
oa
rd
 me
m
be
rs
 are
 ap
po
in
te
d b
y th
e G
ov
er
no
r fo
r a 
six
 ye
ar
 ter
m
. The 
Bo
ar
d se
ts p
ol
ic
ie
s a
nd
, wh
en
 
ne
ce
ss
ar
y,
 pas
se
s o
n te
ch
ni
ca
l m
at
te
rs
. The 
re
sp
on
sib
ili
ty
 fo
r th
e a
pp
lic
at
io
n o
f th
es
e p
ol
ic
ie
s 
is d
el
eg
at
ed
 to 
th
e A
dm
in
ist
ra
tiv
e D
ire
ct
or
.
V
I. EVAL
U
A
TI
O
N
 OF
 CU
RR
EN
T P
RO
G
RA
M
S - 
Th
e p
re
se
nt
 sta
ff c
on
sis
ts o
f 12
 ind
iv
id
ua
ls i
nc
lu
di
ng
 on
e B
la
ck
 pe
rs
on
 an
d tw
o w
ith
 Sp
an
ish
 
su
rn
am
es
. All 
em
pl
oy
ee
s ar
e fe
m
al
es
.
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EV
A
LU
A
TI
O
N O
F CU
RR
EN
T PR
O
G
RA
M
S (c
on
’t)
 - C
on
sta
nt
 vi
gi
la
nc
e is
 ma
in
ta
in
ed
 to 
as
ce
rta
in
 th
at
 eac
h p
er
so
n’
s sk
ill
s a
re
 
be
st u
til
iz
ed
 fo
r th
e b
en
ef
it o
f th
e in
di
vi
du
al
. 
Th
is is
 a v
er
y s
m
al
l ag
en
cy
 an
d,
th
er
ef
or
e, d
oe
s n
ot
 req
ui
re
 a 
pe
rs
on
ne
l de
pa
rt­
m
en
t. Rec
ru
iti
ng
 is 
do
ne
 by
 the
 A
dm
in
ist
ra
tiv
e D
ire
ct
or
. So l
itt
le  
re
cr
ui
tin
g 
is n
ec
es
sa
ry
 tha
t th
e A
dm
in
ist
ra
tiv
e D
ire
ct
or
 is 
ab
le
 to 
ef
fe
ct
iv
el
y u
til
iz
e 
em
pl
oy
m
en
t ag
en
ci
es
. All 
ag
en
ci
es
 are
 inf
or
m
ed
 th
at
 the
 Bo
ar
d is
 an
 eq
ua
l 
op
po
rtu
ni
ty
 em
pl
oy
er
. 
 
Th
e p
os
iti
on
s o
f em
pl
oy
m
en
t w
ith
in
 the
 age
nc
y a
re
 de
ve
lo
pe
d a
nd
 rev
ie
w
ed
 
re
gu
la
rly
 by
 the
 A
dm
in
ist
ra
tiv
e D
ire
ct
or
 and
 by
 the
 m
em
be
rs
 of 
th
is B
oa
rd
. 
Th
e a
ct
iv
iti
es
 of 
th
e B
oa
rd
 do 
no
t w
ar
ra
nt
 the
 cre
at
io
n o
f a 
co
m
m
itt
ee
. 
Ev
er
y s
ta
ff m
em
be
r is
 fre
qu
en
tly
 rem
in
de
d th
at
 the
 Bo
ar
d i
s an
 eq
ua
l op
po
rtu
ni
ty
 
em
pl
oy
er
. A co
py
 of 
th
e p
la
n w
ill
 be
 av
ai
la
bl
e to
 em
pl
oy
ee
s.
V
II.
 PLAN 
D
EV
EL
O
PM
EN
T,
 COM
M
U
N
IC
A
TI
O
N
, AN
D
 AD
M
IN
IS
TR
A
TI
O
N
 - T
he
 Af
fir
m
at
iv
e A
ct
io
n P
la
n w
as
 dev
el
op
ed
 by
 the
 A
dm
in
ist
ra
tiv
e
D
ire
ct
or
 and
 me
m
be
rs
 of 
th
e B
oa
rd
. This
 sm
al
l st
af
f do
es
 no
t w
ar
ra
nt
 
th
e d
es
ig
na
tio
n o
f de
pa
rtm
en
t le
ve
ls.
In
 the
 fu
tu
re
, we
 w
ill
 mo
re
 ex
te
ns
iv
el
y d
isp
la
y a
ny
 po
ste
rs
 an
d 
di
sp
la
y m
at
er
ia
l th
at
 we
 can
 ob
ta
in
.
Th
e S
ta
te
 Bo
ar
d a
pp
oi
nt
s a 
m
em
be
r of
 the
 Bo
ar
d a
s EE
O
 Co
or
di
na
to
r. 
Th
e B
oa
rd
 ha
s ch
ar
ge
d th
e co
or
di
na
to
r w
ith
 the
 res
po
ns
ib
ili
ty
 of 
pr
ov
id
in
g an
 eq
ua
l op
po
rtu
ni
ty
 to 
th
e e
nt
ire
 sta
ff,
 reg
ar
dl
es
s o
f 
ra
ce
, co
lo
r, cr
ee
d o
r se
x.
Th
is r
es
po
ns
ib
ili
ty
 w
ill
 be
 dis
ch
ar
ge
d b
y c
on
sta
nt
 ob
se
rv
at
io
n o
f 
th
e a
ct
iv
iti
es
 of 
th
e o
ffi
ce
 and
 by
 the
 ex
ec
ut
io
n o
f th
is p
la
n.
 
Th
e p
la
n w
ill
 be
 m
od
ifi
ed
 or 
ex
pa
nd
ed
 as 
fu
tu
re
 eve
nt
s m
ay
 dic
ta
te
.
V
III
. JOB 
ST
RU
CT
U
RI
N
G
 AN
D
 UPW
A
RD
 MO
BI
LI
TY
 - 
A
t le
as
t on
ce
 eac
h y
ea
r th
e p
ro
gr
es
s, p
ot
en
tia
ls a
nd
 sa
la
ry
 of 
ea
ch
 sta
ff m
em
be
r 
is r
ev
ie
w
ed
 by
 the
 A
dm
in
ist
ra
tiv
e D
ire
ct
or
 and
 the
 Bo
ar
d.
 The e
nt
ire
 sta
ff i
s a
w
ar
e 
of
 thi
s p
ro
ce
du
re
.
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IX
. RECR
U
IT
M
EN
T - 
V
er
y li
ttl
e r
ec
ru
iti
ng
 ef
fo
rt i
s re
qu
ire
d o
f th
e B
oa
rd
, the
re
fo
re
, the
 A
dm
in
ist
ra
tiv
e D
ire
ct
or
 mu
st u
se
 ag
en
ci
es
. The 
ag
en
ci
es
 are
 alw
ay
s in
fo
rm
ed
 tha
t th
e B
oa
rd
 is 
an
 eq
ua
l op
po
rtu
ni
ty
 em
pl
oy
er
. Any 
ap
pl
ic
an
t re
fe
rre
d b
y th
e a
ge
nc
ie
s
is i
m
pa
rti
al
ly
 int
er
vi
ew
ed
.
In
 re
cr
ui
tin
g,
 it 
is t
he
 pl
an
 of
 thi
s B
oa
rd
 to 
co
nt
ac
t a 
su
ffi
ci
en
t nu
m
be
r of
 div
er
sif
ie
d a
ge
nc
ie
s an
d o
rg
an
iz
at
io
ns
 to
. in
su
re
 tha
t w
e h
av
e a
n o
pp
or
tu
ni
ty
 to 
re
ce
iv
e a
pp
lic
at
io
ns
 fro
m
 m
in
or
ity
 gro
up
s.
W
e ha
ve
 al
er
te
d c
er
ta
in
 m
in
or
ity
 or
ga
ni
za
tio
ns
 tha
t in
 the
 fu
tu
re
 the
y m
ay
 be
 co
nt
ac
te
d a
nd
 as
ke
d to
 re
fe
r to
 us 
qu
al
ifi
ed
 m
in
or
ity
 ap
pl
ic
an
ts,
 inc
lu
di
ng
 ma
le
s an
d fe
m
al
es
.
Re
sp
on
sib
ili
ty
 fo
r a
ll p
ha
se
s of
 the
 re
cr
ui
tin
g e
ffo
rt h
as
 alw
ay
s an
d s
ha
ll c
on
tin
ue
 to 
re
st 
w
ith
 the
 A
dm
in
ist
ra
tiv
e 
D
ire
ct
or
.
A
t th
e en
d o
f ea
ch
 ca
le
nd
ar
 qu
ar
te
r, th
e A
dm
in
ist
ra
tiv
e D
ire
ct
or
 w
ill
 ma
ke
 rep
or
ts to
 of
fic
er
s o
f th
e B
oa
rd
 as 
to
 pro
bl
em
s 
en
co
un
te
re
d,
 how
 the
se
 pr
ob
le
m
s m
ay
 be
 res
ol
ve
d,
 and
 the
 ov
er
al
l st
at
us
 of 
ou
r A
ffi
rm
at
iv
e A
ct
io
n.
X
. SELE
CT
IO
N
, AP
PO
IN
TM
EN
T A
N
D
 PLA
CE
M
EN
T -
 Th
e st
af
f o
f th
is B
oa
rd
 is 
to
o sm
al
l to
 wa
rra
nt
 a 
pe
rs
on
ne
l de
pa
rtm
en
t. The 
A
dm
in
ist
ra
tiv
e
D
ire
ct
or
 an
d a
ny
 Bo
ar
d m
em
be
r w
ho
 ma
y b
e in
vo
lv
ed
 in 
th
is a
re
a w
ill
 ma
ke
 a s
in
ce
re
 ef
fo
rt
to
 ap
pl
y th
e c
on
ce
pt
s of
 EEO
.
X
I. 
O
TH
ER
 PE
RS
O
N
N
EL
 AC
TI
O
N
S - 
A
 Gr
ie
va
nc
e C
om
m
itt
ee
 co
ns
ist
in
g o
f th
re
e e
m
pl
oy
ee
s ha
s b
ee
n e
sta
bl
ish
ed
. This
 ha
s b
ee
n p
ub
lis
he
d a
nd
 al
l
pe
rs
on
ne
l in
fo
rm
ed
 tha
t gr
ie
va
nc
es
, if 
an
y,
 sho
ul
d b
e p
re
se
nt
ed
 to 
th
is c
om
m
itt
ee
.
A
ny
 em
pl
oy
ee
 ha
vi
ng
 a 
gr
ie
va
nc
e m
ay
 co
nt
ac
t an
y m
em
be
r of
 the
 Gr
ie
va
nc
e C
om
m
itt
ee
 inf
or
m
al
ly
. The 
Co
m
m
itt
ee
 w
ill
 
sit
 as
 a c
om
m
itt
ee
 to 
co
ns
id
er
 the
 gr
ie
va
nc
e.
 The C
om
m
itt
ee
 w
ill
 ma
ke
 a r
ep
or
t to
 the
 A
dm
in
ist
ra
tiv
e D
ire
ct
or
 
fo
r a 
de
ci
sio
n.
 If th
e d
ec
isi
on
 is 
no
t ac
ce
pt
ab
le
 to 
th
e e
m
pl
oy
ee
, the
 em
pl
oy
ee
 ma
y a
pp
ea
l to
 the
 Bo
ar
d in
 w
rit
in
g.
X
II.
 
TR
A
IN
IN
G
 - T
ra
in
in
g is
 a c
on
sta
nt
 ac
tiv
ity
 and
 is 
do
ne
 by
 the
 A
dm
in
ist
ra
tiv
e D
ire
ct
or
 and
 ce
rta
in
 pe
rs
on
ne
l w
ho
 ha
ve
 be
en
 em
pl
oy
ed
 by
 th
e
Bo
ar
d f
or
 a 
su
ffi
ci
en
t le
ng
th
 of 
tim
e to
 qu
al
ify
 fo
r tr
ai
ni
ng
 of 
ot
he
r p
er
so
nn
el
. 
X
III
. INTE
RN
A
L E
V
A
LU
A
TI
O
N O
F AA
P A
N
D
 EEO
 PR
O
G
RA
M
 - T
he
se
 ac
tiv
iti
es
 w
ill
 be
 rev
ie
w
ed
 by
 the
 Bo
ar
d a
s fr
eq
ue
nt
ly
 as
 ma
y b
e re
qu
ire
d a
nd
 on
 a
fo
rm
al
 ba
sis
 on
ce
 eac
h y
ea
r.
2.
 Form 
EE
O
-4
 is 
fil
ed
 an
nu
al
ly
 w
ith
 the
 Of
fic
e o
f th
e G
ov
er
no
r, P
er
so
nn
el
 and
 Eq
ua
l O
pp
or
tu
ni
ty
 Of
fic
e.
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3.
 
W
ha
t is
 the
 na
tu
re
 and
 fre
qu
en
cy
 of 
co
nt
ac
ts w
ith
 oth
er
 ag
en
ci
es
 con
ce
rn
in
g te
ch
ni
ca
l as
sis
ta
nc
e re
la
tin
g to
 yo
ur
 af
fir
m
at
iv
e 
ac
tio
n o
r eq
ua
l op
po
rtu
ni
ty
 pla
n?
N
on
e
4.
 
Ch
ar
ge
s of
 dis
cr
im
in
at
io
n o
r u
nf
ai
r em
pl
oy
m
en
t pr
ac
tic
es
 du
rin
g th
e p
as
t fi
ve
 ye
ar
s.
N
on
e
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e D
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5.
 
D
oe
s yo
ur
 ag
en
cy
 op
er
at
e u
nd
er
 M
er
it S
ys
te
m
 Co
un
ci
l pr
oc
ed
ur
es
?
N
o
6.
 
D
oe
s yo
ur
 ag
en
cy
 ha
ve
 a 
do
cu
m
en
te
d p
la
n o
r p
ra
ct
ic
e to
 ens
ur
e th
e r
ig
ht
s an
d p
riv
ac
y o
f in
di
vi
du
al
s?
Y
es
. All 
fil
es
 co
nt
ai
ni
ng
 pr
iv
at
e in
fo
rm
at
io
n a
bo
ut
 ind
iv
id
ua
ls a
re
 co
nf
id
en
tia
l. No 
ch
ar
ge
s of
 inv
as
io
n o
f pr
iv
ac
y o
r in
fri
ng
em
en
t 
of
 pe
rs
on
al
 rig
ht
s h
av
e o
cc
ur
re
d.
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7.
 Does 
yo
ur
 age
nc
y h
av
e a
 do
cu
m
en
te
d em
pl
oy
ee
 gr
ie
va
nc
e p
ro
ce
du
re
?
Se
e S
ec
tio
n X
I of
 Af
fir
m
at
iv
e A
ct
io
n P
la
n sh
ow
n in
 Ite
m
 1 o
n p
ag
e 1 
of
 Cr
ite
rio
n 8
.
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 Page 7 B. Narrative Summary
1.
 
Y
ou
r an
al
ys
is a
nd
 int
er
pr
et
at
io
n c
on
ce
rn
in
g th
e d
at
a p
re
se
nt
ed
 in 
Pa
rt I
I(A
).
N
o ad
di
tio
na
l co
m
m
en
ta
ry
 ap
pl
ic
ab
le
.
2.
 
A
ny
 rec
om
m
en
da
tio
ns
 you
 m
ig
ht
 ha
ve
 fo
r ch
an
ge
s in
 yo
ur
 en
ab
lin
g s
ta
tu
te
s w
hi
ch
 wo
ul
d im
pr
ov
e y
ou
r p
er
fo
rm
an
ce
 w
ith
 reg
ar
d
to
 thi
s cr
ite
rio
n.
N
on
e.
3.
 
A
ny
 ad
di
tio
na
l in
fo
rm
at
io
n w
hi
ch
 yo
u c
on
sid
er
 rel
ev
an
t to
 an 
ev
al
ua
tio
n o
f yo
ur
 ag
en
cy
's p
er
fo
rm
an
ce
 wi
th
 re
ga
rd
 to 
th
is
cr
ite
rio
n.
N
on
e.

60
Cr
ite
rio
n 9
"..
. th
e e
xt
en
t to
 wh
ic
h th
e a
ge
nc
y is
su
es
 and
 en
fo
rc
es
 rul
es
 rel
at
in
g to
 po
te
nt
ia
l co
nf
lic
t of
 int
er
es
ts o
f it
s em
pl
oy
ee
s;"
[S
.B
. 54
, Se
ct
io
n 1
.1
0(
11
), S
ix
ty
-fi
fth
 Le
gi
sla
tu
re
]
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_ Page 1 A. Tabular Information and Questions
1.
 
D
oe
s yo
ur
 age
nc
y p
ro
vi
de
 a 
co
py
 of 
A
rti
cl
e 6
25
2-
9b
, Sta
nd
ar
ds
 of 
Co
nd
uc
t of
 Sta
te
 Of
fic
er
s an
d E
m
pl
oy
ee
s, V
.A
.C
.S
., to
 eac
h n
ew
 bo
ar
d m
em
be
r 
or
 em
pl
oy
ee
 wi
th
 the
 re
qu
es
t th
at
 the
 m
at
er
ia
l pr
ov
id
ed
 be
 rea
d?
Y
es
 (to 
bo
ar
d m
em
be
rs
).
2.
 
D
oe
s yo
ur
 age
nc
y se
cu
re
 a w
rit
te
n s
ta
te
m
en
t fr
om
 new
 bo
ar
d m
em
be
rs
 or 
em
pl
oy
ee
s in
di
ca
tin
g th
at
 the
y h
av
e re
ad
 A
rti
cl
e 6
25
2-
9b
, V.
A
.C
.S
., an
d 
th
at
 the
y w
ill
 com
pl
y w
ith
 the
 pr
ov
isi
on
s o
f th
e a
rti
cl
e?
N
o.
 Inf
or
m
at
io
n n
ec
es
sa
ry
 for
 com
pl
ia
nc
e is
 pro
vi
de
d to
 new
 bo
ar
d m
em
be
rs
. Writ
te
n a
ffi
da
vi
t re
qu
ire
d o
f bo
ar
d m
em
be
rs
 
pu
rs
ua
nt
 to 
th
e p
ro
vi
sio
ns
 of 
A
rti
cl
e 6
25
2-
9b
, V.
A
.C
.S
., do
es
 no
t in
cl
ud
e su
ch
 a s
ta
te
m
en
t, b
ut
 kn
ow
le
dg
e an
d in
te
nt
to
 com
pl
y a
re
 im
pl
ie
d.
3.
 
N
on
e
4.
 
N
on
e
5.
 
N
ot
 ap
pl
ic
ab
le
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6.
 
D
oe
s y
ou
r ag
en
cy
 ha
ve
 ru
le
s o
r re
gu
la
tio
ns
 wh
ic
h re
qu
ire
 pe
rio
di
c re
vi
ew
 of
 co
m
pl
ia
nc
e w
ith
 A
rti
cl
e 6
25
2-
9b
, V.
A
.C
.S
., by
 yo
ur
 of
fic
er
s 
an
d em
pl
oy
ee
s?
N
o.
 
 
7.
 
H
as
 yo
ur
 age
nc
y ta
ke
n d
isc
ip
lin
ar
y a
ct
io
n o
f an
y k
in
d a
ga
in
st a
ny
 of
fic
er
 or 
em
pl
oy
ee
 wh
ic
h re
su
lte
d f
ro
m
 no
n-
co
m
pl
ia
nc
e w
ith
 the
 
pr
ov
isi
on
s of
 Ar
tic
le
. 62
52
-9b
, V.
A
.C
.S
.?
N
o.
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 Page 3 B. Narrative Summary
1.
 
Y
ou
r an
al
ys
is a
nd
 in
te
rp
re
ta
tio
n c
on
ce
rn
in
g th
e d
at
a p
re
se
nt
ed
 in
 Pa
rt 1
1(
A
).
N
o fu
rth
er
 com
m
en
ta
ry
 ap
pl
ic
ab
le
.
2.
 
A
ny
 rec
om
m
en
da
tio
ns
 yo
u m
ig
ht
 ha
ve
 fo
r ch
an
ge
s in
 yo
ur
 en
ab
lin
g s
ta
tu
te
s w
hi
ch
 wo
ul
d im
pr
ov
e y
ou
r pe
rfo
rm
an
ce
 wi
th
 reg
ar
d to
th
is c
rit
er
io
n.
N
on
e.
3.
 
A
ny
 ad
di
tio
na
l in
fo
rm
at
io
n w
hi
ch
 yo
u c
on
sid
er
 re
le
va
nt
 to 
an
 ev
al
ua
tio
n o
f yo
ur
 ag
en
cy
’s p
er
fo
rm
an
ce
 wi
th
 reg
ar
d to
 thi
s c
rit
er
io
n.
N
on
e.
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Cr
ite
rio
n 10
" . .
.. th
e e
xt
en
t to
 wh
ic
h th
e ag
en
cy
 co
m
pl
ie
s w
ith
 the
 "Op
en
 Re
co
rd
s A
ct
," C
ha
pt
er
 42
4,
 Ac
ts o
f th
e 63
rd
 Le
gi
sla
tu
re
, Re
gu
la
r 
Se
ss
io
n,
 197
3,
 as 
am
en
de
d (A
rti
cl
e 6
25
2-
17
a,
 Ve
rn
on
's T
ex
as
 Ci
vi
l St
at
ut
es
), a
nd
 wi
th
 the
 "Op
en
 Me
et
in
gs
 Ac
t,"
 Ch
ap
te
r 27
1,
 
A
ct
s of
 the
 60
th
 Le
gi
sla
tu
re
, Re
gu
la
r S
es
sio
n,
 196
7,
 as 
am
en
de
d (A
rti
cl
e 6
25
2-
17
, Ve
rn
on
's T
ex
as
 Ci
vi
l St
at
ut
es
);"
[S
.B
. 54
, Se
ct
io
n 1
.1
0(
12
), S
ix
ty
-fi
fth
 Le
gi
sla
tu
re
]
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A
ge
nc
y Tex
as
 Sta
te
 Bo
ar
d of
 Pu
bl
ic
 Ac
co
un
ta
nc
y
Pr
ep
ar
ed
 by
 Adm
in
ist
ra
tiv
e D
ire
ct
or
 
Pa
ge
 1
A
. Tabu
la
r In
fo
rm
at
io
n a
nd
 Qu
es
tio
ns
O
pe
n R
ec
or
ds
 Ac
t (A
rti
cl
e 6
25
2-
17
a, V
.T
.C
.S
.):
1.
 
Li
st b
y c
at
eg
or
ie
s th
e k
in
ds
 of 
re
co
rd
s w
hi
ch
 yo
ur
 ag
en
cy
 co
ns
id
er
s to
 be
 co
nf
id
en
tia
l un
de
r th
e p
ro
vi
sio
ns
 of 
A
rti
cl
e 6
25
2-
17
a,
V
.T
.C
.S
.
Pe
rs
on
al
 inf
or
m
at
io
n o
n in
di
vi
du
al
 pe
rm
it h
ol
de
rs
, ind
iv
id
ua
l CP
A
 ca
nd
id
at
es
, an
d o
th
er
 ind
iv
id
ua
ls.
2.
 
O
th
er
 inf
or
m
at
io
n c
on
sid
er
ed
 co
nf
id
en
tia
l.
A
ny
 inf
or
m
at
io
n a
bo
ut
 ind
iv
id
ua
l pe
rs
on
s su
bj
ec
t to
 the
 Bo
ar
d's
 au
th
or
ity
 or 
ab
ou
t pe
rs
on
s v
ol
un
ta
ril
y . 
as
sis
tin
g th
e B
oa
rd
 in 
its
 enf
or
ce
m
en
t du
tie
s w
hi
ch
 wo
ul
d,
 if 
di
sc
lo
se
d,
 con
sti
tu
te
 an
 inv
as
io
n o
f 
pr
iv
ac
y to
 tha
t in
di
vi
du
al
.
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3.
 Requ
es
ts i
ni
tia
lly
 de
ni
ed
 fo
r in
fo
rm
at
io
n u
nd
er
 the
 "O
pe
n R
ec
or
ds
 Ac
t".
N
on
e.
67
 
A
ge
nc
y Tex
as
 Sta
te
 Bo
ar
d o
f P
ub
lic
 Ac
co
un
ta
nc
y 
Cr
ite
rio
n 1
0
Pr
ep
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ed
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 Adminis
tra
tiv
e D
ire
ct
or
__
__
__
__
_
 Page 3
O
pe
n M
ee
tin
gs
 Ac
t (A
rti
cl
e 6
25
2-
17
, V
.T
.C
.S
.):
4.
 
A
dv
an
ce
 no
tic
e is
 giv
en
 to
 the
 pu
bl
ic
 of 
re
gu
la
r an
d sp
ec
ia
l m
ee
tin
gs
 thr
ou
gh
 po
sti
ng
 no
tic
e w
ith
 the
 Se
cr
et
ar
y o
f
St
at
e a
nd
 pu
bl
ic
at
io
n in
 the
 Te
xa
s R
eg
ist
er
.
5.
 
Th
e w
rit
te
n p
ro
ce
du
re
s se
t fo
rth
 in
 th
e T
ex
as
 Re
gi
ste
r fo
rm
 an
d s
ty
le
 ma
nu
al
 ar
e u
se
d b
y th
is a
ge
nc
y,
6.
 
A
re
 al
l ag
en
cy
 de
ci
sio
ns
 and
 op
in
io
ns
 ind
ex
ed
 an
d p
ub
lis
he
d?
N
o.
 All B
oa
rd
 de
ci
sio
ns
 re
la
tin
g to
 pr
oc
ed
ur
al
 ru
le
s a
nd
 ru
le
s o
f co
nd
uc
t ar
e p
ub
lis
he
d in
 the
 Te
xa
s R
eg
ist
er
.
D
isc
ip
lin
ar
y a
ct
io
ns
 ar
e p
ub
lis
he
d.
 Board
 de
ci
sio
ns
 on
 ind
iv
id
ua
l ca
se
s w
hi
ch
 ar
e d
ee
m
ed
 by
 the
 Bo
ar
d n
ot
 to 
be
 of
 int
er
es
t or
 co
nc
er
n to
 the
 pu
bl
ic
 are
 no
t pu
bl
ish
ed
. The 
Bo
ar
d is
 com
m
itt
ed
 to 
pr
ot
ec
tin
g th
e in
di
vi
du
al
 
rig
ht
 to 
pr
iv
ac
y.
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 Page 4 Date Notice Other Types of Notice to Inform Are Minutes Filed with ____________Public_______________ - Available Date Minutes
7.
 Mee
tin
g Publi
c o
r Locat
io
n 
Se
cr
et
ar
y o
f Type 
of
 
W
he
re
 ar
e O
ffi
ci
al
 For Pu
bl
ic
 Became
D
at
e Closed? 
of
 Me
et
in
g Purpose
 of
 M
ee
tin
g State____
_
 Notice
 Date F
ile
d Cir
cu
la
tio
n Minutes 
Fi
le
d?
 Inspec
tio
n?
 Availa
bl
e
2-
3-
75
 Public A
us
tin
, Tx
. To con
sid
er
 ma
tte
rs
 1-27-
75
 
N
on
e 
Bo
ar
d o
ffi
ce
 
Y
es
 
W
ith
ih
 30
 day
s
2-
4-
75
 
" Austin, Tx. 
re
la
tin
g to
 the
 1-27-75 
" 
A
us
tin
,. T
ex
as
 
" 
of
 M
ee
tin
g
4-
21
-7
5 
" 
A
us
tin
, Tx
. 
Pu
bl
ic
 Ac
co
un
ta
nc
y 
4-
15
-7
5 
" 
"
4-
21
&
22
-7
5 
’’ 
A
us
tin
, Tx
. 
A
ct
 of 
19
45
 
4-
15
-7
5
6- 
18
-7
5 
" 
El
 Pa
so
, Tx
. 
" 
6-
12
-7
5
7- 
24
-7
5 
" Austin, Tx. 
” 7-18-75 ”
7- 
25
-7
5 
" 
A
us
tin
, Tx
. 
" 
7-
18
-7
5
9- 
12
-7
5 
" 
A
us
tin
, Tx
. 
" 
9-
4-
75
10
-
 
11
-7
5 
" San An
to
ni
o,
 Tx.
 " 10-2-75 "
12
-1
1-
75
 
" 
A
us
tin
, Tx
. 
" 
12
-3
-7
5 
  
"
2-
2-
76
 
" 
A
us
tin
, Tx
. 
" 
1-
21
-7
6 
Tx
. R
eg
. 1-2
1-
76
 Unknown
2-
3-
76
 
" 
A
us
tin
, 
Tx
. 
" 
1-
21
-7
6 
" 
1-
21
-7
6 
"
4-
19
-7
6 
" 
A
us
tin
, 
Tx
. 
" 
4-
9-
76
 
” 
4-
9-
76
4-
20
-7
6 
" 
A
us
tin
, 
Tx
. 
” 
4-
9-
76
 
" 
4-
9-
76
6-
25
-7
6 
" 
W
ac
o,
 Tx.
 
" 
6-
13
-7
6 
" 
6-
13
-7
6
8- 
2-
76
 
" Austin, Tx. 
" 7-23-76 " 7-2
3-
76
8-
3-
76
 
" 
A
us
tin
, 
Tx
. 
” 
7-
23
-7
6 
” 
7-
23
-7
6
10
-4
-7
6 
" 
A
us
tin
, 
Tx
. 
" 
9-
24
-7
6 
” 
9-
24
-7
6
10
-4
&
5-
76
   " 
A
us
tin
, 
Tx
. 
" 
9-
24
-7
6 
” 
9-
24
-7
6
10
-2
5-
76
 
” 
Ph
ila
de
lp
hi
a, 
Pe
nn
. " 
10
-1
4-
76
 
" 
10
-1
4-
76
1- 
31
-7
7 
" 
A
us
tin
, 
Tx
. 
" 
1-
20
-7
7 
” 
1-
20
-7
7
2- 
1-
77
 
" 
A
us
tin
, 
Tx
. 
’’ 
1-
20
-7
7 
’’ 
1-
20
-7
7
4-1
8-7
7 
" 
A
us
tin
, 
Tx
. 
” 
4-
7-
77
 
” 
4-
7-
77
4-
19
-7
7 
" 
A
us
tin
, 
Tx
. 
" 
4-
7-
77
 
” 
4-
7-
77
6-
23
-7
7 
" New Orl
ea
ns
,  L
a. " 
6-
13
-7
7 
" 
6-
13
-7
7
8-
1-
77
 
" 
A
us
tin
, 
Tx
. 
" 
7-
21
-7
7 
" 
7-
21
-7
7
8- 
2-
77
 
" 
A
us
tin
, 
Tx
. 
" 
7-
21
-7
7 
” 
7-
21
-7
7
9- 
16
-7
7 "
 William
sb
ur
g,
 Va
. 
" 
9-
2-
77
 
” 
9-
2-
77
10
-
 
10
-7
7 
" 
A
us
tin
, 
Tx
. 
’’ 
9-
29
-7
7 
” 
9-
29
-7
7
10
-1
1-
77
 
" 
A
us
tin
, 
Tx
. 
” 
9-
29
-7
7 
" 
9-
29
-7
7
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d o
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e D
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_ Page 5 B.  Narrative Summary
1.
 
Y
ou
r an
al
ys
is a
nd
 int
er
pr
et
at
io
n c
on
ce
rn
in
g th
e d
at
a p
re
se
nt
ed
 in 
Pa
rt 1
1(
A
).
N
o ad
di
tio
na
l co
m
m
en
ta
ry
 ap
pl
ic
ab
le
.
2.
 
A
ny
 rec
om
m
en
da
tio
ns
 yo
u m
ig
ht
 ha
ve
 fo
r ch
an
ge
s in
 yo
ur
 en
ab
lin
g s
ta
tu
te
s w
hi
ch
 wo
ul
d im
pr
ov
e y
ou
r pe
rfo
rm
an
ce
 wi
th
 reg
ar
d to
th
is c
rit
er
io
n.
N
on
e
3.
 
A
ny
 ad
di
tio
na
l in
fo
rm
at
io
n w
hi
ch
 yo
u c
on
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To prepare for a sunset review, the accounting profession should familiarize itself with all 
aspects of the review process. Knowing the type of questions that will be asked during the sunset 
review, as well as considering the political climate, should help the profession to respond in the best 
possible manner. Armed with this information, the profession’s response to sunset will be neither 
casual nor overreactive. The review questions, as well as the political factors, should be given 
careful consideration. The profession should be sensitive to any particular areas of interest on 
which a sunset review may focus its attention. For example, is the line of questioning during a 
review concerned with the necessity for continuing the present regulatory method, the need for a 
board of accountancy, or the effectiveness and efficiency of a board? or, Will the sunset review be 
interested in all three issues?
The scope of a sunset review can be ascertained from the requirements a sunset law estab­
lished for the review process and from earlier reviews of other agencies.
The AICPA State Legislation Committee believes that the accounting profession should view 
sunset as an opportunity to further promote the public interest by using the review process in a 
positive and meaningful fashion. Sunset is not only a legislative mechanism to terminate or to 
reestablish an agency or law; but it is also a tool that encourages improving those agencies and 
laws that are in the public interest. A board of accountancy which can demonstrate that it has 
performed a useful and vital function and that it has protected and served the public interest is not a 
likely target for termination.
The accounting profession should be able to justify the need for the regulation of accountants 
and for a board of accountancy to administer those laws. In section 6, several questions and 
responses concerning the need for accountancy laws and a board of accountancy have been listed. 
These questions can be referred to in preparing a response to a sunset review.
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In the majority of sunset reviews, both the board of accountancy and the accountancy law will 
be evaluated. However, it will be the performance record of the board and the need to have a 
separate entity to regulate accountants that will receive most of the attention in a review process. 
After the necessity of the board is justified, then its effectiveness and efficiency will be evaluated. 
Although the accounting profession should actively support the regulation of accountants, it will be 
the board’s responsibility to justify its performance record.
Lately, state legislatures, the U.S. Congress, the Justice Department, and the Federal Trade 
Commission have been expressing the concern that regulatory bodies have not been acting in the 
public interest. The Justice Department and the Federal Trade Commission have initiated indepen­
dent investigations regarding whether the professions control the agencies that are intended to 
regulate them. The accounting profession is, and should be, sensitive to these charges. Although a 
regulatory body should maintain some distance from the profession it regulates, this should not 
discourage individual CPAs or state societies from providing input in the review process.
In view of the potential liability of an appearance of collusion between the board and the 
profession, non-board members must guard against preempting the board’s role during a review 
process. This should not prevent the profession, however, from offering to do research and provid­
ing other types of assistance to a board of accountancy during a sunset review. This assistance will 
be valuable especially to boards that are understaffed. The size of the board’s staff and political 
considerations will influence the amount of assistance the accounting profession provides a board. 
Of course, it is a board’s decision on the amount of participation that may be needed.
The accounting profession has the right, indeed the responsibility, to defend the regulation of 
CPAs and to support the board of accountancy as the best regulatory entity. In a sunset review, 
individual CPAs and state CPA societies can perform a vital function by submitting testimony on 
why the regulation of accountancy is in the public’s best interest and why a separate board to 
administer the accountancy law is the best regulatory entity. The profession’s role should be both 
advocate and defender. Although CPAs and state societies are not directly on the firing line during 
the review process, they should take an active interest in it. The defense of the profession should 
receive the participation of all members and not just a few concerned CPAs and the state society.
Once the sunset review has been completed, additional effort by the accounting profession 
may be necessary. If a review recommends changes to the accountancy law or to the board that 
would be detrimental to the public interest, then the profession should not hesitate to lobby against 
the recommendations. It is the profession’s responsibility to resist changes to the accountancy 
statutes that would be harmful to the public. Effective lobbying can be achieved through a con­
certed political effort, possibly through a state society’s Key Man Program. This type of organization 
which consists of politically oriented CPAs can be utilized to educate legislators on the damaging 
ramifications that could result if the accountancy law were weakened.
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Educating public officials about the accounting profession is the first step in demonstrating 
why public accountancy needs to be regulated. State legislators may be misinformed or may lack 
knowledge about what public accountancy encompasses. The popular caricature of an accountant 
continues to be that of a Charles Dickens character wearing his green eyeshade, hunched over a 
dimly lit writing table. It is time to put an end to this archaic image.
The first law regulating the practice of accountancy in the United States was passed in 1896. 
By 1925, all states had some form of accountancy legislation.
Accountants perform a variety of services—from tax preparation to sophisticated audits of 
multinational corporations. However, the attest function is the only accounting service that, accord­
ing to several court rulings, can be restricted. As of 1978, all but four states restrict the attest 
function. Furthermore, in every state a legal distinction is made between a CPA and other types of 
accountants. In most states, only CPAs are permitted to perform the attest function.
The questions on the following pages were compiled from many sources, including the Florida 
sunset law, the Common Cause evaluation criteria for sunset reviews, and the self-evaluation 
questions that the Montana and Tennessee reviews asked. The Sunset Handbook attempts to 
address the areas of professional regulation that could be covered during a review process of a 
state board of accountancy and accountancy law. Please take note that other questions may be 
asked during a sunset review.
I. Is there a reasonable relationship between the exercise of the state’s police power and 
the protection of the public health, safety, or welfare?
The right to practice the occupation of one’s choice is an inalienable right and privilege 
derived from the freedoms guaranteed under the Fourteenth Amendment. However, a state may 
use its police power to circumscribe this right in order to protect the public health, safety, and 
welfare. The following criteria are used to judge if the regulation exceeds a state’s police power: 
Legislation limiting the right to practice an occupation must be reasonable, it must be required by 
the interests of the general public, it cannot be unduly oppressive upon individuals, it cannot 
constitute an unusual or unnecessary restriction or an arbitrary interference, it cannot delegate to 
an agency the power to decide arbitrarily or capriciously who gets a license, and it cannot have as 
its sole purpose the limiting of competition among licensees. The present state accountancy laws 
do not violate any of the above criteria. Furthermore, responsible and responsive government 
results when the rights of the individual and the rights of a state are in balance.
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As stated in Allgeyer v. Louisiana, 165 U.S. 578, at 589 (1897),
The liberty mentioned in that amendment (the Fourteenth) means not only the right of the citizen 
to be free from the mere physical restraint of his person, as by incarceration, but the term is 
deemed to embrace the right of the citizen to be free in the enjoyment of all his faculties; to be free 
to use them in all lawful ways; to live and work where he will; to earn his livelihood by any lawful 
calling; to pursue any livelihood or avocation, and for that purpose to enter into all contracts which 
may be proper, necessary and essential to his carrying out to a successful conclusion the pur­
poses above mentioned.
The right to practice the occupation of one’s choice is a fundamental freedom that cannot be 
infringed upon except under the most exigent circumstances. Only when the incompetent practice 
of a profession truly endangers the public health, safety, and welfare can the state use its police 
power1 to require a certain level of competency for practitioners of that profession.
1Police power as defined in Black’s Law Dictionary is the power vested in the legislature to make, ordain, and establish all 
manner of wholesome and reasonable laws, statutes, and ordinances, either with penalties or without, not repugnant to the 
constitution as they shall judge to be for the good and welfare of the commonwealth and of the subjects of the same. Com. 
v. Alger, 85 Mass. (7 Cush.).
2Graebner v. Industrial Commission, 269 Wis. 252 at 255, 68 N.W. 2d 714 (1955).
3Robert H. Roy and James H. MacNeill, Horizons for a Profession, New York: American Institute of CPAs (1967).
One exercise of a state’s police powers is the regulation of professions to protect the public 
interest. Courts have consistently ruled that regulation is one of the police powers that a state 
enjoys and the principle is well established. In Graebner v. Industrial Commission,* 2 the court ruled 
that the legislature has the constitutional authority to establish qualifications for a license and may 
allow a board to determine whether an applicant meets those qualifications. The public needs and 
benefits from an assurance of competency. However, use of the police power to require compe­
tency for a given profession is not an unlimited power. The courts have established several tests by 
which to judge whether the exercise of the police power is valid.
One court test is whether restrictions on the right to practice an occupation are reasonable, 
are required by the interests of the people generally, and are not unduly oppressive upon individu­
als.
Another test is whether restrictions are an arbitrary interference with private business or 
unnecessary restrictions upon lawful occupations.
An additional test is whether the legislature, in permitting a board to use discretion in setting 
licensure requirements, established proper discretionary standards or guidelines. A legislative act 
delegating licensing authority to an agency may not be drafted so that its construction confers upon 
the agency the power to exercise its discretion unreasonably, arbitrarily, or capriciously.
Yet another test is whether the regulations operate solely to limit competition among prac­
titioners; if so, it is an invalid exercise of the police power.
In the final analysis, the state’s authority to license and to regulate is generally upheld when 
the overall public interest outweighs the individual’s constitutionally protected interest in making a 
livelihood.
One of the principal criteria that is used by the courts in deciding if regulation infringes upon an 
individual’s right to earn a living is to determine whether the occupation is a trade or a profession. 
Courts have long established the need to regulate professions since they can significantly affect the 
public health, safety, or welfare. Therefore, in order to justify why accountancy should be regulated, 
it is necessary to demonstrate that public accountancy is a profession.
Webster’s New Collegiate Dictionary defines a profession as “a calling requiring specialized 
knowledge and often long and intensive academic preparation.” In Horizons for a Profession,3 
Robert H. Roy and James H. MacNeill wrote the following definition of what a profession encom­
passes:
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Medicine, theology, and law traditionally have been regarded as the “learned professions’’ and 
physicians, clergymen, and lawyers long have enjoyed the esteem of society. These well- 
established professions have common characteristics:
Each renders essential services to society.
Each is governed by ethical principles which emphasize the virtues of self-subordination, 
honesty, probity, devotion to the welfare of those served.
Each has requirements for admission to the profession which are regulated by law.
Each has procedures for disciplining those whose conduct violates ethical standards.
Each depends upon a body of specialized knowledge acquired through formal education.
Each has developed a language of its own, in its more sophisticated forms understandable only 
to the initiated.
Certified public accountants and public accountancy exhibit all of the above characteristics.
A fundamental test that separates a profession from a trade is the potential harm a practitioner 
can have on an unsuspecting public. The following example is often used to illustrate the difference 
between these two types of occupations. Irreparable harm is not done if a barber cuts a customer’s 
hair unsatisfactorily; however, if a doctor makes a mistake, it can be fatal to the patient. Courts and 
legislatures have long recognized the need to regulate accountancy due to the importance of the 
attest function.4
4The attest function is also known as an audit.
5The courts have consistently held that within public accounting, only the attest function can be regulated. The courts have 
also ruled that all other accounting services do not involve sufficient harm to the public health, safety, or welfare to restrict 
them only to licensed persons.
A regulatory law can be justified only insofar as it is beneficial to the public interest. It is 
necessary, therefore, to explain how the practice of public accountancy can adversely affect the 
public interest.
The practice of public accounting is a highly skilled and technical profession. Financial state­
ments, audited by certified public accountants, are relied upon by many persons required to make 
judgments on important financial and business transactions. Bankers, who lend their depositors’ 
money largely on the basis of financial statements, credit grantors, investors, financial analysts, 
and federal and state government agencies, have a right to assume that public accountants who 
express opinions on financial statements have demonstrated their competence.
It is a reasonable exercise of the state’s police power to license professionals who have 
demonstrated professional competence. The public interest is advanced whenever individuals, 
financial institutions, businesses, and government agencies are able to readily identify accountants 
who have demonstrated accounting skill and competence. Users of financial statements cannot be 
expected to investigate the individual qualifications of every accountant who performs the attest 
function.5 The state has protected the public interest by identifying those public accountants who 
have proven their professional competence.
II. Would the absence of regulation significantly harm or endanger the public health, safety, 
or welfare?
The following six questions are used as criteria to justify the need for regulation:
1. Does a danger exist?
2. Is it of sufficient magnitude?
3. Does it concern the public?
4. Does the proposed measure tend to remove it?
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5. Is the restraint or requirement in proportion to the danger?
6. Is it possible to secure the object sought without impairing essential rights and principles?
The nonregulation of the practice of public accountancy clearly constitutes a danger to the 
public. Accounting is a highly complex and sophisticated field of study. A layman does not under­
stand the intricacies of the attest function, which is the expression of an opinion on the fairness of 
financial statements in presenting financial positions, results of operations, and changes in financial 
position in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles. Without regulation, practition­
ers who are unqualified to do an audit would be able to practice, which could result in substantial 
monetary losses to users of audited financial statements. Governments, corporations, small 
businessmen, banks and other financial institutions, investors, and the general public rely on CPAs’ 
judgments and professional opinions. A CPA’s competency and skill are highly regarded as evi­
denced by the public and private sectors’ trust in independent audits of financial statements.
We are living in a business climate that is becoming increasingly complex, especially when 
compared to conditions which existed just a few years ago. Government regulations are increasing 
the demands on business to provide more meaningful and reliable financial data. Banks and 
suppliers of goods and services evaluate businesses for credit purposes more carefully than ever 
before and insist on detailed and accurate financial information. Consumer awareness and protec­
tion movements are challenging the business community and its professional advisors to be more 
responsive and responsible to the investing public. These new public and private sector demands 
are increasing the independent auditor’s importance to other agencies. The Securities and Ex­
change Commission and the United States Congress are seeking, as they have done in the past, to 
expand the accounting profession’s responsibilities to even broader limits. Another example of the 
growing importance of CPAs is the increasingly common practice by the courts of holding CPAs 
professionally accountable far beyond what was originally envisioned when the first accountancy 
laws were enacted.
Regulation is necessary because the communication of reliable financial information is impor­
tant. Accountability and independence are the accountant’s most important contributions in per­
forming an audit. The late Senator Metcalf, in a letter to the Honorable Abraham Ribicoff, chairman, 
Senate Governmental Operations Committee, wrote,
Congress and the public have a very real interest in assuring that information reported by 
corporations is both meaningful and accurate. Accounting practices are instrumental in achieving 
that result because they control the manner in which corporate financial information is presented 
and checked for accuracy.
The public interest mandates that not only do practitioners have to demonstrate their ability to 
perform an audit, but that a public authority, competent to prescribe and assess the practitioner’s 
qualifications, is necessary.
Protection of the public interest is a basic tenet of society. It is a well-established principle that 
government should enact laws to protect the health and welfare of the public. There are three basic 
reasons why the public interest warrants the regulation of persons professing auditing expertise. 
First, regulation identifies the expert in accounting. Second, regulation assures that only individuals 
who have proven themselves skilled and knowledgeable of technical accounting procedures may 
perform the attest function. Third, regulation protects the public from incompetent and fraudulent 
practitioners.
It is difficult to estimate the financial harm that would result if the accounting profession was 
unregulated. Not only might there be individual and corporate losses due to reliance on incompe­
tent or fraudulent practitioners, but users of public accountants might feel compelled to determine 
the competency of practitioners before accepting their reports, thereby adding to the costs of 
preparing financial statements. Any added costs that regulation creates for the user appear to be 
justified in view of the financial losses that could result without regulation.
Regulation does not prevent individuals who can demonstrate their knowledge and ability 
from receiving a license to practice public accountancy; hence, it does not impair any individual 
rights or constitutional guarantees. Furthermore, regulation does not prevent an individual, a small 
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business, government, a corporation, or a nonprofit organization from using the services of an 
unlicensed accountant.
///. Is the present method of regulation appropriate?
In view of the fact that regulation is deemed to be in the public interest, licensing is the most 
efficient and effective way to regulate public accountancy. The best method of protecting the public 
from substandard performance and services is to have all applicants for a license meet a specified 
set of qualifications. Licensing those who do meet the criteria sets a definitive standard of quality.
Accountancy laws regulating the issuance of CPA certificates have been enacted in all fifty 
states, the District of Columbia, Guam, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. Each of these laws sets 
forth the “entrance” requirements for an accounting license. These fifty-four jurisdictions have also 
established a board of accountancy to interpret, administer, and enforce the law.
Although the statutory requirements in each jurisdiction vary considerably, all the laws have 
common purposes in that they are designed to set apart those who have met certain qualifications 
for a license and to restrict the use of the title CPA to those who have so qualified. A person must 
pass the Uniform CPA Examination in order to qualify for a CPA license. The CPA examination, 
which has been adopted by all states and territories, is prepared under the supervision of the Board 
of Examiners of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. The board continually 
reviews the level and content of the examination for assurance that candidates are being tested 
appropriately.
The Uniform CPA Examination is designed to test the CPA candidate’s knowledge of auditing 
standards and procedures, accounting theory, financial reporting problems, and commercial law as 
related to accounts. Furthermore, this examination tests the competence of the candidate to as­
sume professional responsibility—largely for the fairness of representations on financial statements 
on which third parties may rely. As a professional examination, it ascertains competence in the 
highest professional functions charged with the greatest public interest.
The comptroller general of the General Accounting Office, Elmer Staats, issued a recom­
mended policy in 1970 which stated that “after December 31, 1975, only certified public account­
ants (CPAs) and those public accountants licensed before December 31, 1970, should be engaged 
to make audits of federally chartered, financed, or regulated private organizations.” In 1972, the 
GAO included this policy in its Standards for Audit of Governmental Organizations, Programs, 
Activities and Functions. The underlying reason given for this requirement was that governmental 
financial statements include many complex and complicated financial transactions that demand the 
highest demonstration of accounting knowledge and skill. In a letter to Senator Abraham Ribicoff, 
Comptroller General Staats wrote that the CPA examination is the most reliable test in existence to 
measure a person’s ability to perform the attest function. This is just one of many indications of the 
confidence public officials, businessmen, and accounting professionals place in the Uniform CPA 
Examination.
Although the experience, educational, and other requirements (such as age, citizenship, 
residency) vary somewhat from one jurisdiction to another, it should be noted that the requirements 
are prudent and reasonable. The admission requirements are intended to assure an adequate 
background of professional competence.
Presently, only four states permit unlicensed individuals to perform the attest function and to 
use professional titles. These states are unable to effectively protect their citizens from incompetent 
or fraudulent practitioners who are not licensed, inasmuch as the board of accountancy’s authority 
extends only to CPAs. In eleven other states, another class of accountants besides CPAs are 
licensed on a continuing basis to perform the attest function. This second class of accountants 
consists of individuals who have not exhibited the high degree of knowledge and skill of sophisti­
cated accounting procedures as have those who have earned the CPA designation. It is not logical, 
nor in the public interest, to license two classes of accountants on the basis of different standards of 
competency to perform identical functions.
Four additional states license a second class of accountants to perform accounting proce­
dures except for the attest function. There is no compelling need to license persons offering 
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bookkeeping and other elementary accounting services, especially in view of the fact that un­
licensed accountants are permitted to perform the same accounting services.
Certainly the general public is entitled to have a means of identifying accountants who have 
demonstrated professional competence through education and passage of a professional examina­
tion. The public should not be misled by the existence of a double standard of professional qualifica­
tion.
As previously mentioned, the courts have consistently ruled that only the attest function can 
be regulated. The merits of regulation are summarized in a 1964 decision of the Tennessee Court 
of Appeals. The court said,
The Courts have generally recognized that the practice of public accountancy is a highly skilled 
and technical... profession and, as such, may be regulated by the legislature within proper 
limits... . However, the Courts consistently have held that legislation which prohibits non-certified 
accountants from practicing the profession of accountancy is invalid as it infringes upon rights of 
contract in matters of purely private concern bearing no perceptible relation to the general or 
public welfare. And, in so doing, the Courts have indicated that bookkeeping and similar technical 
services—as contrasted with auditing and expressing opinions on financial statements—do not 
involve a sufficient public interest to permit legislative interference with the. normal right of an 
individual to deal with anyone he chooses.... [State of Tennessee ex rel. State Board of Ac­
countancy v. Bookkeepers Business Service Col., 382 S.W.2d 559, Tenn. App., (1964)].
Therefore, based on this and other court decisions, bookkeeping services, and other elementary 
accounting procedures cannot be restricted by the state. Licensing, in this instance, does not 
promote or protect the public interest; it merely confers professional status which can deceive the 
public into believing that the licensed practitioner has attained an adequate degree of competence 
to perform public accounting services. Licensing a second class of accountants only brings confu­
sion to the public.
IV. Are all facets of the regulatory process designed to protect and promote the public 
interest?
The present system of licensing certified public accountants is the most appropriate form of 
regulation to protect and promote the public interest. Identical or similar means of regulation are in 
effect in all fifty states, the District of Columbia, Guam, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. Because 
of the predominance of interstate commerce in the United States, one state and its requirements 
cannot be separated from those of its sister states. In order that users of financial statements are 
assured that an accountant is regulated at a level comparable to that of any other jurisdiction, it is 
necessary that there be a uniform designation of professional competence that is recognized 
nationwide. The CPA designation accomplishes this objective since it is regulated in all fifty-four 
jurisdictions. To maintain high professional standards, an individual’s license can be revoked for 
incompetent or fraudulent practice. A license, therefore, assures the public that a CPA has de­
monstrated competent and ethical behavior in the execution of his legal and professional obliga­
tions.
V. Does the regulation directly or Indirectly increase the cost of fees the CPA charges; and 
If so, to what degree, and Is the increased cost more harmful to the public than the harm 
which could result from the absence of regulation?
This question is difficult to answer since there are no data available to support or reject the 
argument that regulating the accounting profession increases the cost of CPA services to the 
public. Two arguments are usually advanced to “prove” that regulation increases accounting fees 
charged to the consumer. First, the cost of regulation itself is cited, for example, the state board of 
accountancy. Any increased cost to the public because of licensing fees is nominal, if any, since the 
fee is small. The second reason given for why regulation increases the cost of accounting services 
is that regulation restricts entry into the profession which acts to keep down the supply of account­
ants. It could be argued that this would raise the cost of accounting services.
Regulation does tend to limit the number of CPAs entering the accounting profession inas­
much as only individuals who have demonstrated the necessary competence and skill are licensed. 
However, this should not be viewed as being against the public interest since the CPA entry 
requirements are not unduly stringent or arbitrary. It has already been shown that public accounting 
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is a highly technical and complicated profession. In order to protect the public interest, qualifications 
are necessary to assure that only competent persons are granted the privilege to practice. The 
charge is occasionally leveled against the accounting profession that it seeks to limit the number of 
practitioners either by legislative means or by making the Uniform CPA Examination too difficult. 
The facts do not support these allegations. Accountancy laws are designed to protect the public, 
not the profession. .
The educational and experience requirements are not unreasonable. The accounting profes­
sion’s educational requirements compare favorably with the other professions. Most states require 
one to two years of experience for a CPA license. The rationale for the experience requirement is to 
insure that CPAs have had adequate experience to perform the attest function. It is apparent that in 
accounting, as in the other skilled professions, experience and knowledge complement each other.
The accounting profession is growing rapidly. From 1965 to 1975, the number of doctors in 
this country increased by 28 percent and the number of lawyers grew by 30 percent. For this same 
period, a 78 percent growth rate of CPAs occurred. These data do not support the allegation that 
the accounting profession and the boards of accountancy are unjustly restricting entry into the 
profession, and therefore creating a monopoly. Furthermore, accounting is an increasingly popular 
college major which strongly indicates that the number of CPAs in the foreseeable future will 
continue to grow, which suggests that the accounting profession should be able to meet the 
increasing demands for the services of CPAs. To illustrate that a board has not unreasonably 
restricted entry into the accounting profession, the growth rate of the profession in a state can be 
compared with that of neighboring states or with the national figure.
The qualifications for becoming a CPA are open to everyone. The profession is exclusive only 
in the sense that state legislatures have seen fit, out of concern that CPAs are capable individuals, 
to establish requirements that are reasonably high. To lower the standards of entrance to the 
accounting profession would be contrary to the requirements of users of financial statements who 
rely upon the professional expertise of CPAs.
The courts have regularly held that regulation of the accounting profession is in the public 
interest. If regulation does increase the cost of accounting services, then it is justified in order to 
protect the public interest. In fact, a lack of regulation could be more costly to the public than the 
present licensing scheme.
VI. Why have a board of accountancy rather than another entity to regulate accountants?
The primary role of a regulatory agency is to expertly represent the public in overseeing, 
assisting, and directing the maintenance of high technical and ethical standards within the profes­
sion. The most effective way to accomplish this objective is through a board whose members have 
the expertise of that particular profession. Board members should have the professional knowledge 
to develop and administer programs in order to prevent substandard work, to make sure practition­
ers provide quality services, and to apply suitable disciplinary measures to incompetent or fraudu­
lent practitioners. Furthermore, a professional board will be able to judge a candidate’s qualifica­
tions to practice.
A board of accountancy requires more than routine clerical or administrative abilities since it 
has functions other than simply issuing certificates and administering the Uniform CPA Examina­
tion. It is highly unlikely that a nonprofessional entity will have the expertise to judge and enforce 
standards as well as a board of accountancy. It is in the public interest to have board members who 
are qualified to assess the performance of applicants and who are able to make intelligent deci­
sions. Otherwise, appreciable harm could result if a non-professional board had the authority to rule 
on complicated and technical issues.
Some of the inherent problems plaguing bureaucracies are red tape, lack of responsiveness, 
and divided responsibility. It would not be in the public interest if the functions of the board of 
accountancy were either combined with another agency or consolidated into a "super-agency.” An 
agency’s sole responsibility should be the regulation of the accountancy law. Otherwise, accounta­
bility would diminish, which would be contrary to sunset’s objective.
A board of accountancy is the most efficient and effective public body available for the 
protection of the public. The public interest cannot be protected better than by the present system of 
regulation.
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Members of the board of accountancy expend many hours of dedicated service to assure that 
only qualified accountants are licensed. Board members serve for minimal compensation. They are 
paid a nominal salary and/or reimbursed for expenses incurred in the performance of their official 
duties. If the board’s functions are transferred to another entity, the cost of regulating the account­
ing profession will rise significantly, since the salaries of government employees will be higher than 
the compensation that board members receive.
VII. Does the board of accountancy operate In an efficient manner?
This question can be answered best by the individual state boards and state CPA societies. 
Although there is no single appropriate response to this inquiry for each of the fifty-four boards of 
accountancy, there are factors which are present in every board’s operating procedures. Because 
no two boards’ performance records are identical, the following remarks are general in nature. They 
can, however, be modified to conform to a board’s particular situation.
Regulation by a board of accountancy does not place an undue financial burden on the public 
treasury. The cost of a board’s operation is usually borne by the licensing fees.
To answer this cost-effective question properly, the following questions should be addressed:
1. What is the board of accountancy’s annual budget?
2. What are the total licensing fee receipts?
3. How much are board members paid? And, how much time do they spend in their official 
capacity?
4. What is the present budget for salaried staff?
5. What is the cost for nonpersonnel support?
It should be kept in mind that regulatory agencies usually require little, if any, financial support 
from the state. Therefore, a board of accountancy should stress the fact that not only is it self- 
sufficient, but it operates effectively and efficiently. To demonstrate this, the different duties and 
functions that are a board’s responsibility should be explained in a sunset report. This explanation 
would include, but not be limited to, the following board tasks:
1. The amount of time spent on promulgating regulations to comply with new statutory 
requirements, comply with legal decisions, or to use its discretionary authority.
2. The number of written and telephone inquiries that the board receives annually.
3. The number of CPA candidates who sit for the Uniform CPA Examination each year.
4. The number of CPA applicants who apply for the CPA license each year.
5. The collection of examination and licensing fees from CPA candidates and renewal fees 
from practitioners.
6. The number of CPA certificates and licenses issued annually.
7. The number of reciprocal licenses issued annually.
8. The number of temporary licenses issued annually.
9. The number of disciplinary cases the board handles annually.
10. The amount of effort needed to administer mandatory continuing professional education 
requirements.
A detailed recording of the financial aspects of the board, coupled with a description of its 
duties and functions, should demonstrate that a board of accountancy operates in an efficient 
manner.
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VIII. Has the board of accountancy considered alternate methods of regulation by which 
other jurisdictions have achieved similar objectives?
This question can only be answered on a state-by-state basis. The three types of accountancy 
laws that were described under question three are as follows: permissive (any person can perform 
the attest function), additional class (more than one class of accountants are licensed on a continu­
ing basis), and regulatory-dying class (only CPAs and “grandfathered” PAs are permitted to per­
form the attest function). Thirty-five jurisdictions have enacted a regulatory-dying class law. Cur­
rently, fifteen states have an additional class law and four states have permissive laws.
It is in the public interest to license only those individuals that have demonstrated the knowl­
edge and ability to perform the attest function. This assures the public that all licensed accountants 
are qualified to do an audit. The accounting profession has given countless hours to protect and to 
promote the public interest by working for regulatory-dying class legislation in various jurisdictions.
Although there are different types of regulatory laws, all jurisdictions have a board of account­
ancy to administer the statutes and regulations. In order for legislators to have some basis with 
which to evaluate the board’s method of regulation, it might be useful to compare a board with the 
other fifty-three boards or with the boards in neighboring states.
Accounting principles and auditing standards used in the practice of public accounting are 
national in scope; they are not subject to limitations imposed by geographical boundaries. Due to 
the preponderance of interstate commerce in our economy, it is necessary for qualified accountants 
to practice across state borders. Any diversity in requirements for a CPA license tends to create 
confusion. Furthermore, doubt is raised as to whether the competence of CPAs from different 
jurisdictions is comparable. Therefore, to better serve the public interest, uniform licensing and 
regulatory requirements should be established and unnecessary restrictions of a local character 
should be avoided. Uniform requirements for a CPA license will assure the public that a practitioner 
is qualified to perform the attest function, regardless, of where the license is issued.
IX. Is there another less-restrictive method of regulation available which could adequately 
protect the public?
The above question implies that the present method of regulation is too restrictive. This is not 
so. The accountancy statutes and regulations are not burdensome to the public or to the prac­
titioner.
Replacing the present method of regulation with a lesser form of regulation could have the 
following adverse effects: (1) loss of confidence in the CPA designation; (2) the public could not 
readily identify practitioners who are qualified to perform the attest function; and (3) a jurisdiction 
may not grant reciprocal or temporary CPA licenses to applicants from states that did not have an 
adequate method of regulation.
The present system of regulation has served the public well. The public interest cannot be as 
effectively protected by any other means.
X. Are the functions of the board of accountancy duplicative of another agency’s duties?
The board of accountancy’s sole area of responsibility is the administration, execution, and 
enforcement of the accountancy laws. No other entity shares this function with the board.
X/. Is the board of accountancy fulfilling the objectives for which it was originally created?
A board’s sole purpose is to protect and to promote the public interest. To achieve this 
objective, boards of accountancy have been entrusted with the following responsibilities:
1. Administer the accountancy act and promulgate regulations.
2. Determine the qualifications for CPA applicants.
3. Conduct the Uniform CPA Examination.
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4. Adopt and enforce rules of professional conduct.
5. Collect examination and licensing fees from CPA candidates and renewal licensing fees.
6. Issue CPA certificates and licenses as well as renew licenses.
7. Issue reciprocal certificates and licenses.
8. Revoke or suspend licenses for violations of the accountancy law, and discipline licensees.
In addition to these duties, most boards of accountancy grant temporary licenses and administer 
continuing professional education requirements.
One of the most important functions of a board is to determine the eligibility of applicants for a 
CPA license. In granting licenses, a board does much more than simply issue certificates upon the 
successful completion of the Uniform CPA Examination. Board members must also evaluate the 
applicant’s qualifications.
The other major responsibility of a board is to discipline licensed practitioners who have 
performed substandard work or who have committed illegal actions. It is the board’s duty to ensure 
adherence to high professional standards. The public benefits from the assurance that professional 
ability and conduct are continually monitored.
A board is not only concerned with disciplining licensed practitioners who have harmed the 
public, but also attempts to protect the public from being harmed in the first place.
The following seven questions may also be asked during a sunset review. The individual 
boards should answer these questions since they are directed at the internal operations of the 
board. Although it is the board’s responsibility, in the final analysis, to reply to these questions, the 
profession should be prepared to recommend or to comment on them.
1. To what extent has the board of accountancy’s operation been impeded or enhanced by 
existing statutes, procedures, and practices of the legislative and executive branches, and 
any other circumstances, including budgetary, resource, and personnel matters?
2. Should there be any modification of the organizational structure of the board of account­
ancy which would result in more efficient or effective service to the public?
3. To what extent has the board of accountancy encouraged participation by the public in 
making its rules and decisions as opposed to participation solely by accountants?
4. To what extent has the board of accountancy required accountants to report to it concern­
ing the impact of rules and decisions of the board on the public regarding improved service, 
economy of service, and availability of service?
5. What is the extent to which the board of accountancy has recommended statutory changes 
which would benefit the public as distinguished from accountants?
6. What is the efficiency with which formal public complaints filed with the board of account­
ancy concerning substandard or fraudulent work have been processed to completion by 
the board or forwarded to appropriate officials for completion?
7. What is the extent to which changes are necessary in the enabling laws of the board of 
accountancy to adequately comply with the review criteria listed above?
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7 
Three Types or 
Sunset Law
s
7Three Types of Sunset Laws
There are three basic types of sunset laws: regulatory, comprehensive, and selective. The 
regulatory sunset law applies to all governmental agencies that regulate or license occupations and 
professions. Comprehensive sunset laws include virtually every entity of government. Only con­
stitutionally protected agencies or programs are exempt. A selective sunset law focuses on a 
specific part or function of government, for example, health care. This type of law often acts as a 
pilot law to try the sunset review process before broadening it to a regulatory or a comprehensive 
sunset law.
A typical sunset law for each category has been included for illustration.
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REGULATORY SUNSET LAW

COLORADO
_ 1976
An Act
HOUSE BILL NO. 1088. BY REPRESENTATIVES Kopel, Arnold, Barragan, 
Bendelow, Boley, Brinton, Brown, Burford, Burrows, Cantrell, 
Castro, Dick, Durham, Elliott, Flett, Gustafson, Hayes, 
Hilsmeier, Hogan, Howe, Kirscht, Kramer, Lucero, Lyon, McCroskey, 
Marks, Massari, Neale, Ore, Orten, Shoemaker, Showalter, Smith, 
Sprague, Taylor, Traylor, Valdez, Waldow, Wayland, Webb, Wells, 
Witherspoon, Zakhem, Dittemore, Eckelberry, Frank, Hinman, Lloyd, 
and Strahle; also SENATORS Anderson, Cisneros, Coiner, Cooper, 
Darby, DeBerard, Gallagher, Holme, Hughes, Kadlecek, Kogovsek, 
MacManus, Massari, Smedley, Bishop, Brown, Minister, Noble, and 
Plock.
CONCERNING REGULATORY AGENCIES, AND ESTABLISHING A SYSTEM FOR THE 
PERIODIC REVIEW AND FOR THE TERMINATION, CONTINUATION, OR 
REESTABLISHMENT THEREOF.
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Colorado;
SECTION 1. Part 1 of article 34 of title 24, Colorado
Revised Statutes 1973, as amended, is amended BY THE ADDITION OF 
A NEW SECTION to read:
24-34-104. General assembly review of regulatory agencies 
for termination, continuation, or reestablishment. (1) The 
general assembly finds that state government actions have 
produced a substantial increase in numbers of agencies, growth of 
programs, and proliferation of rules and regulations and that the 
whole process developed without sufficient legislative oversight, 
regulatory accountability, or a system of checks and balances. 
The general assembly further finds that by establishing a system 
for the termination, continuation, or reestablishment of such 
agencies, it will be in a better position to evaluate the need 
for the continued existence of existing and future regulatory 
bodies.
Capital letters indicate new material added to existing statutes; 
dashes through words indicate deletions from existing statutes and 
such material not part of act.
(2) (a) The following divisions in the department of 
regulatory agencies shall terminate on July 1, 1977:
(I) The public utilities commission, created by article 2 
of title 40, C.R.S. 1973;
(II) The division of insurance, created by sections
10--103  and 10-1-104, C.R.S. 1973;
(III) The division of racing events and the Colorado racing 
commission, created by article 60 of title 12, C.R.S. 1973.
(b) The following boards and agencies in the division of 
registrations shall terminate on July 1, 1977:
(I) State athletic commission of Colorado, created by 
article 10 of title 12, C.R.S. 1973;
(II) State board of barber examiners, created by article 8 
of title 12, C.R.S. 1973;
(III) Collection agency board, created by article 14 of 
title 12, C.R.S. 1973;
(IV) State board of cosmetology, created by part 1 of 
article 17 of title 12, C.R.S. 1973;
(V) Board of mortuary science, created by part 1 of article 
54 of title 12, C.R.S. 1973;
(VI) Passenger tramway safety board, created by part 7 of 
article 5 of title 25, C.R.S. 1973;
(VII) State board of shorthand reporters, created by 
article 63 of title 12, C.R.S. 1973;
(VIII) Board of examiners of nursing home administrators, 
created by article 39 of title 12, C.R.S. 1973;
(IX) Board of examiners of institutions for aged persons, 
created by article 13 of title 12, C.R.S. 1973;
(X) Board of registration for professional sanitarians, 
created by article 62 of title 12, C.R.S. 1973.
(3) (a) The following divisions in the department of 
regulatory agencies shall terminate on July 1, 1979:
(I) Division of civil rights and the Colorado civil rights 
commission, created by part 3 of article 34 of this title;
(II) Colorado commission on the status of women, created by 
part 2 of article 34 of this title.
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(b) The following boards and agencies in the division of 
registrations shall terminate on July 1, 1979:
(I) Real estate commission, created by part 1 of article 61 
of title 12, C.R.S. 1973;
(II) Colorado state board of chiropractic examiners, 
created by article 33 of title 12, C.R.S. 1973;
(III) State board of dental examiners, created by article 
35 of title 12, C.R.S. 1973;
(IV) Colorado state board of medical examiners, created by 
article 36 of title 12, C.R.S. 1973; and the Colorado podiatry 
board, created by article 32 of title 12, C.R.S. 1973;
(V) State board of nursing, created by part 2 of article 38 
of title 12, C.R.S. 1973;
(VI) Board of practical nursing, created by part 1 of 
article 38 of title 12, C.R.S. 1973;
(VII) State board of optometric examiners, created by 
article 40 of title 12, C.R.S. 1973;
(VIII) State board of pharmacy, created by part 1 of 
article 22 of title 12, C.R.S. 1973;
(IX) State board of physical therapy, created by article 41 
of title 12, C.R.S. 1973;
(X) State board of veterinary medicine, created by article 
64 of title 12, C.R.S. 1973.
(4) (a) The following divisions in the department of 
regulatory agencies shall terminate on July 1, 1981:
(I) The division of banking, created by article 2 of title 
11, C.R.S. 1973;
(II) The division of savings and loan, created by article 
44 of title 11, C.R.S. 1973;
(III) The division of securities, created by article 51 of 
title 11, C.R.S. 1973.
(b) The following boards and agencies in the division of 
registrations shall terminate on July 1, 1981:
(I) State board of examiners of landscape architects, 
created by article 45 of title 12, C.R.S. 1973;
(II) Colorado state board of examiners of architects,
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created by article 4 of title 12, C.R.S. 1973;
(III) Abstractors' board of examiners, created by article 1 
of title 12, C.R.S. 1973; .
(IV) State board of accountancy, created by article 2 of 
title 12, C.R.S. 1973;
(V) State board of registration for professional engineers 
and land surveyors, created by part 1 of article 25 of title 12, 
C.R.S. 1973;
(VI) Colorado state board of psychologist examiners, 
created by article 43 of title 12, C.R.S. 1973;
(VII) Examining board of plumbers, created by article 58 of 
title 12, C.R.S. 1973;
(VIII) State electrical board, created by article 23 of 
title 12, C.R.S. 1973;
(IX) Board of hearing aid dealers, created by article 65 of 
title 12, C.R.S. 1973;  
(X) State board of social worker examiners, created by part 
1 of article 63.5 of title 12, C.R.S. 1973;
(XI) Colorado mobile home licensing board, created by 
article 51.5 of title 12, C.R.S. 1973.
(5) Upon termination, each division, board, or agency shall 
continue in existence until July 1 of the next succeeding year 
for the purpose of winding up its affairs. During the wind-up 
period, termination shall not reduce or otherwise limit the 
powers or authority of each respective agency. Upon the 
expiration of the one year after termination, each respective 
agency shall cease all activities.
(6) The life of any division, board, or agency scheduled 
for termination under this section may be continued or 
reestablished by the general assembly for periods not to exceed 
six years. Any newly created division, board, or agency in the 
department of regulatory agencies shall have a life not to exceed 
six years and shall be subject to the provisions of this section.
(7) The legislative audit committee shall cause to be 
conducted a performance audit of each division, board, or agency 
scheduled for termination under this section. The performance 
audit shall be completed at least three months prior to the date 
established by this section for termination. In conducting the 
audit, the legislative audit committee shall take into 
consideration, but not be limited to considering, the factors 
listed in paragraph (b) of subsection (8) of this section. Upon 
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completion of the audit report, the legislative audit committee 
shall hold a public hearing for purposes of review of the report. 
A copy of the report shall be made available to each member of 
the general assembly.
(8) (a) Prior to the termination, continuation, or 
reestablishment of any such agency, a committee of reference in 
each house of the general assembly shall hold a public hearing, 
receiving testimony from the public and the executive director of 
the department of regulatory agencies and the agency involved, 
and in such a hearing the agency shall have the burden of 
demonstrating a public need for its continued existence and the 
extent to which a change in the type of transfer of the agency 
may increase the efficiency of administration or operation of the 
agency.
(b) In such hearings, the determination as to whether an 
agency has demonstrated a public need for its continued existence 
shall take into consideration the following factors, among 
others:
(I) The extent to which the division, agency, or board has 
permitted qualified applicants to serve the public;
(II) The extent to which affirmative action requirements of 
state and federal statutes and constitutions have been complied 
with by the agency or the industry it regulates;
(III) The extent to which the division, board, or agency 
has operated in the public interest, and the extent to which its 
operation has been impeded or enhanced by existing statutes, 
procedures, and practices of the department of regulatory 
agencies, and any other circumstances, including budgetary, 
resource, and personnel matters;
(IV) The extent to which the agency has recommended 
statutory changes to the general assembly which would benefit the 
public as opposed to the persons it regulates;
(V) The extent to which the agency has required the persons 
it regulates to report to it concerning the impact of rules and 
decisions of the agency on the public regarding improved service, 
economy of service, and availability of service;
(VI) The extent to which persons regulated by the agency 
have been required to assess problems in their industry which 
affect the public;
(VII) The extent to which the agency has encouraged 
participation by the public in making its rules and decisions as 
opposed to participation solely by the persons it regulates;
(VIII) The efficiency with which formal public complaints 
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filed with the division, board, or agency or with the executive 
director of the department of regulatory agencies concerning 
persons subject to regulation have been processed to completion 
by the division, board, or agency, by the executive director of 
the department of regulatory agencies, by the department of law, 
and by any other applicable department of state government; and
(IX) The extent to which changes are necessary in the 
enabling laws of the agency to adequately comply with the factors 
listed in this paragraph (b).
(9) If no action has been taken to extend the life of an 
agency because the subject was not designated in writing by the 
governor during the first ten days of the legislative session, 
pursuant to section 7 of article V of the state constitution, the 
agency shall continue in existence until the next subsequent 
odd-numbered year legislative session, at which time the general 
assembly shall reconsider the termination. If terminated, in no 
case shall an agency have less than one year to wind up its 
affairs.
(10) No more than one such division, board, or agency shall 
be continued or reestablished in any bill for an act, and such 
division, board, or agency shall be mentioned in the bill’s 
title.
(11) This section shall not cause the dismissal of any 
claim or right of a citizen against any such agency or any claim 
or right of an agency terminated pursuant to this section which 
is subject to litigation. Said claims and rights shall be 
assumed by the department of regulatory agencies. Nothing in 
this section shall interfere with the general assembly otherwise 
considering legislation on any division, board, agency, or 
similar body existing within the department of regulatory 
agencies.
SECTION 2. 10-1-103, Colorado Revised Statutes 1973, is 
amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION to read:
10- 1-103. Division of insurance - subject to termination.
(6) The provisions of section 24-34-104, C.R.S. 1973, concerning 
the termination schedule for regulatory bodies of the state 
unless extended as provided in that section, are applicable to 
the division of insurance created by this section.
SECTION 3. 11-2-101, Colorado Revised Statutes 1973, is 
amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION to read:
11- 2-101. Division of banking - creation - subject to 
termination. (10) The provisions of section 24-34-104, C.R.S. 
1973, concerning the termination schedule for regulatory bodies 
of the state unless extended as provided in that section, are 
applicable to the division of banking created by this section.
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SECTION 4. Article 44 of title 11, Colorado Revised 
Statutes 1973, is amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SECTION to 
read:
11-44 101. 5. Division subject to termination. The 
provisions of section 24-34-104, C.R.S. 1973, concerning the 
termination schedule for regulatory bodies of the state unless 
extended as provided in that section, are applicable to the 
division of savings and loan created by section 11-44-101.
SECTION 5. Article 51 of title 11, Colorado Revised 
Statutes 1973, as amended, is amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW 
SECTION to read:
11-5 103.5.  Division subject to termination. The 
provisions of section 24-34-104, C.R.S. 1973, concerning the 
termination schedule for regulatory bodies of the state unless 
extended as provided in that section, are applicable to the 
division of securities created by section 11-51-103.
SECTION 6. 12-1-102, Colorado Revised Statutes 1973, is 
amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION to read:
12- 1-102. Board of examiners - subject to termination. (3) 
The provisions of section 24-34-104, C.R.S. 1973, concerning the 
termination schedule for regulatory bodies of the state unless 
extended as provided in that section, are applicable to the 
abstractors’ board of examiners created by this section.
SECTION 7. 12-2-103, Colorado Revised Statutes 1973, is 
amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION to read:
12-2-103.  Board of accountancy - subject to termination.
(5) The provisions of section 24-34-104, C.R.S. 1973, concerning 
the termination schedule for regulatory bodies of the state 
unless extended as provided in that section, are applicable to 
the state board of accountancy created by this section.
SECTION 8. 12-4-103, Colorado Revised Statutes 1973, is 
amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION to read:
12-4-103. State board of examiners - subject to 
termination. (4) The provisions of section 24-34-104, C.R.S. 
1973, concerning the termination schedule for regulatory bodies 
of the state unless extended as provided in that section, are 
applicable to the Colorado state board of examiners of architects 
created by this section.
SECTION 9. 12-8-104, Colorado Revised Statutes 1973, as 
amended, is amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION to read:
12-8-104. Board created - subject to termination. (3) The 
provisions of section 24-34-104, C.R.S. 1973, concerning the 
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termination schedule for regulatory bodies of the state unless 
extended as provided in that section, are applicable to the state 
board of barber examiners created by this section.
SECTION 10. 12-10-101, Colorado Revised Statutes 1973, is 
amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION to read:
12-10-101. Commission created - subject to termination.
(3) The provisions of section 24-34-104,C.R.S. 1975, concerning 
the termination schedule for regulatory bodies of the state 
unless extended as provided in that section, are applicable to 
the state athletic commission of Colorado created by this 
section.
SECTION 11. 12-13-103, Colorado Revised Statutes 1973, is 
amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION to read:
12-13-103. Board of examiners - subject to termination.
(7) The provisions of section 24-34-104, C.R.S. 1975, concerning 
the termination schedule for regulatory bodies of the state 
unless extended as provided in that section, are applicable to 
the board of examiners of institutions for aged persons created 
by this section.
SECTION 12. 12-14-103, Colorado Revised Statutes 1973, is 
amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION to read:
12-14-103. Collection agency board - subject to 
termination. (8) The provisions of section 24 -34-164, C.R.S. 
1973, concerning the termination schedule for regulatory bodies 
of the state unless extended as provided in that section, are 
applicable to the collection agency board created by this 
section.
SECTION 13. 12-17-108, Colorado Revised Statutes 1973, is 
amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION to read:
12-17-108. State board of cosmetology - subject to 
termination. (4) The provisions of section 24-34-104, C.R.S. 
1973, concerning the termination schedule for regulatory bodies 
of the state unless extended as provided in that section, are 
applicable to the state board of cosmetology created by this 
section.
SECTION 14. Part 1 of article 22 of title 12, Colorado 
Revised Statutes 1973, as amended, is amended BY THE ADDITION OF 
A NEW SECTION to read:
12-22-103.5. Board subject to termination. The provisions 
of section 24-34-104, C.R.S. 1973, concerning the termination 
schedule for regulatory bodies of the state unless extended as 
provided in that section, are applicable to the state board of 
pharmacy created by section 12-22-103.
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SECTION 15. Article 23 of title 12, Colorado Revised 
Statutes 1973, as amended, is amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW 
SECTION to read:
12-23-102.5. Board subject to termination. The provisions 
of section 24-34-104, C.R.S. 1973, concerning the termination 
schedule for regulatory bodies of the state unless extended as 
provided in that section, are applicable to the state electrical 
board created by section 12-23-102.
SECTION 16. 12-25-105, Colorado Revised Statutes 1973, is 
amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION to read:
12-25-105. State board of registration - subject to 
termination. (3) The provisions of section 24-34-104, C.R.S. 
1973, concerning the termination schedule for regulatory bodies 
of the state unless extended as provided in that section, are 
applicable to the state board of registration for professional 
engineers and land surveyors created by this section.
SECTION 17. 12-33-103, Colorado Revised Statutes 1973, is 
amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION to read:
12-33-103. State board of examiners - subject to 
termination. (3) The provisions of section. 24-34-104, C.R.S. 
1973, concerning the termination schedule for regulatory bodies 
of the state unless extended as provided in that section, are 
applicable to the Colorado state board of chiropractic examiners 
created by this section.
SECTION 18. 12-35-104, Colorado Revised Statutes 1973, as 
amended, is amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION to read:
12-35-104. State board of dental examiners - subject to 
termination. (5) The provisions of section 24-34-104, C.R.S. 
1973, concerning the termination schedule for regulatory bodies 
of the state unless extended as provided in that section, are 
applicable to the state board of dental examiners created by this 
section.
SECTION 19. 12-36-103, Colorado Revised Statutes 1973, is 
amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION to read:
12-36-103. State board of medical examiners - immunity - 
subject to termination. (6) The provisions of section 
24-34-104, C.R.S. 1973, concerning the termination schedule for 
regulatory bodies of the state unless extended as provided in 
that section, are applicable to the Colorado state board of 
medical examiners created by this section.
SECTION 20. Part 1 of article 38 of title 12, Colorado 
Revised Statutes 1973, as amended, is amended BY THE ADDITION OF 
A NEW SECTION to read:
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12-38 104.5.  Board subject to termination. The provisions 
of section 24-34-104, C.R.C. 1973, concerning the termination 
schedule for regulatory bodies of the state unless extended as 
provided in that section, are applicable to the board of 
practical nursing created by section 12-38-104.
SECTION 21. 12-38-204, Colorado Revised Statutes 1973, is 
amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION to read:
12-38-204. Board created - subject to termination. (3) The 
provisions of section 24-34-104, C.R.S. 1973, concerning the 
termination schedule for regulatory bodies of the state unless 
extended as provided in that section, are applicable to the state 
board of nursing created by this section.
SECTION 22. 12-39-103, Colorado Revised Statutes 1973, as 
amended, is amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION to read:
12-39-103. Board of examiners of nursing home 
administrators - subject to termination. (10) The provisions of 
section 24-34-104, C.R.S. 1973, concerning the termination 
schedule for regulatory bodies of the state unless extended as 
provided in that section, are applicable to the board of 
examiners of nursing home administrators created by this section.
SECTION 23. 12-40-106, Colorado Revised Statutes 1973, is 
amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION to read:
12-40-106. State board of optometric examiners -subject to 
termination. (3) The provisions of section 24-34-1(54, C.R.S. 
1973, concerning the termination schedule for regulatory bodies 
of the state unless extended as provided in that section, are 
applicable to the state board of optometric examiners created by 
this section.
SECTION 24. 12-41-102, Colorado Revised Statutes 1973, is 
amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION to read:
12-41-102. Board membership - subject to termination. (4) 
The provisions of section 24-34-104, C.R.S. 1973, concerning the 
termination schedule for regulatory bodies of the state unless 
extended as provided in that section, are applicable to the state 
board of physical therapy created by this section.
SECTION 25. 12-43-103, Colorado Revised Statutes 1973, is 
amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION to read:
12-43-103. State board of examiners - subject to 
termination. (8) The provisions of section 24-34-104, C.R.S. 
1973, concerning the termination schedule for regulatory bodies 
of the state unless extended as provided in that section, are 
applicable to the Colorado state board of psychologist examiners 
created by this section.
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SECTION 26. 12-45-103, Colorado Revised Statutes 1973, is 
amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION to read:
12-45-103. Board of examiners - subject to termination. 
(13) The provisions of section24-34-104, C.R.S. 1973, concerning 
the termination schedule for regulatory bodies of the state 
unless extended as provided in that section, are applicable to 
the state board of examiners of landscape architects created by 
this section.
SECTION 27. 12-51.5-102, Colorado Revised Statutes 1973, as 
amended, is amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION to read:
12-51.5-102. Colorado mobile home licensing board - subject 
to termination. (5) The provisions of section 24-34-104, C.R.S. 
1973, concerning the termination schedule for regulatory bodies 
of the state unless extended as provided in that section, are 
applicable to the Colorado mobile home licensing board created by 
this section.
SECTION 28. 12-54-104, Colorado Revised Statutes 1973, is 
amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION to read:
12-54-104. Board of mortuary science - to 
termination. (3) The provisions of "section 24-34-104, C.R.S. 
1973, concerning the termination schedule for regulatory bodies 
of the state unless extended as provided in that section, are 
applicable to the board of mortuary science created by this 
section.
SECTION 29. 12-58-102, Colorado Revised Statutes 1973, is 
amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION to read:
12-58-102. Examining board of plumbers - subject to 
termination. (4) The provisions of section 24-34-104, C.R.S. 
1973, concerning the termination schedule for regulatory bodies 
of the state unless extended as provided in that section, are 
applicable to the examining board of plumbers created by this 
section.
SECTION 30. Article 60 of title 12, Colorado Revised 
Statutes 1973, as amended, is amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW 
SECTION to read:
12-60-102.5. Division and commission subject__ to 
termination. The provisions of section 24-34-104, C.R.S. 1973, 
concerning the termination schedule for regulatory bodies of the 
state unless extended as provided in that section, are applicable 
to the division of racing events and the Colorado racing 
commission created by section 12-60-102.
SECTION 31. 12-61-105, Colorado Revised Statutes 1973, is 
amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION to read:
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12-61-105. Commission - examination - subject to 
termination. (4) The provisions of section 24-34-104, C.R.S. 
1973, concerning the termination schedule for regulatory bodies 
of the state unless extended as provided in that section, are 
applicable to the real estate commission created by this section.
SECTION 32. Article 62 of title 12, Colorado Revised 
Statutes 1973, as amended, is amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW 
SECTION to read:
12-62-102.5. Board subject to termination. The provisions 
of section 24-34-10'4', C.R.S. 1973, concerning the termination 
schedule for regulatory bodies of the state unless extended as 
provided in that section, are applicable to the board of 
registration for professional sanitarians created by section 
12-62-102.
SECTION 33. Article 63 of title 12, Colorado Revised 
Statutes 1973, is amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SECTION to 
read:
12-63-103.5. Board subject to termination. The provisions 
of section 24-34-104, C.R.S. 1973, concerning the termination 
schedule for regulatory bodies of the state unless extended as 
provided in that section, are applicable to the state board of 
shorthand reporters created by section 12-63-103.
SECTION 34. 12-63.5-104, Colorado Revised Statutes 1973, as 
amended, is amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION to read:
12-63.5-104. State board of social work examiners - subject 
to termination. (7) The provisions of section 24-34-104, C.R.S. 
1973, concerning the termination schedule for regulatory bodies 
of the state unless extended as provided in that section, are 
applicable to the state board of social work examiners created by 
this section.
SECTION 35. 12-64-105, Colorado Revised Statutes 1973, is 
amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION to read:
12-64-105. Board of veterinary medicine - subject to 
termination. (12) The provisions of section 24-34-104, C.R.S. 
1973, concerning the termination schedule for regulatory bodies 
of the state unless extended as provided in that section, are 
applicable to the state board of veterinary medicine created by 
this section.
SECTION 36. 12-65-102, Colorado Revised Statutes 1973, as 
amended, is amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION to read:
12-65-102. Board created - appointment - vacancies - 
subject to termination. (6) The provisions of section 24-34-104, 
C.R.S. 1973, concerning the termination schedule for regulatory 
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bodies of the state unless extended as provided in that section, 
are applicable to the board of hearing aid dealers created by 
this section.
SECTION 37. 24-34-201, Colorado Revised Statutes 1973, is 
amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION to read:
24-34-201. Colorado commission on the status of women - 
creation - legislative declaration - purpose-subject to 
termination. (7) The provisions of section 24-34-104, 
concerning the termination schedule for regulatory bodies of the 
state unless extended as provided in that section, are applicable 
to the commission on the status of women created by this section.
SECTION 38. Part 3 of article 34 of title 24, Colorado 
Revised Statutes 1973, as amended, is amended BY THE ADDITION OF 
A NEW SECTION to read:
24-34-304.5. Division and commission subject to 
termination. The provisions of section 24-34-104, concerning the 
termination schedule for regulatory bodies of the state unless 
extended as provided in that section, are applicable to the civil 
rights division and the civil rights commission created by this 
part 3.
SECTION 39. Part 7 of article 5 of title 25, Colorado 
Revised Statutes 1973, is amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW 
SECTION to read:
25-5-703.5. Board subject to termination. The provisions 
of section 24-34-104, C.R.S. 1973, concerning the termination 
schedule for regulatory bodies of the state unless extended as 
provided in that section, are applicable to the passenger tramway 
safety board created by section 25-5-703.
SECTION 40. 40-2-101, Colorado Revised Statutes 1973, is 
amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION to read:
40-2-101. Creation - appointment - term - subject to 
termination. (3) The provisions of section 24-34-104, C.R.S. 
1973, concerning the termination schedule for regulatory bodies 
of the state unless extended as provided in that section, are 
applicable to the public utilities commission created by this 
section.
SECTION 41. Effective date. This act shall take effect 
July 1, 1976.
SECTION 42. Safety clause. The general assembly hereby 
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finds, determines, and declares that this act is necessary for 
the immediate preservation of the public peace, health, and 
safety.
Ruben A. Valdez 
SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE 
OF REPRESENTATIVES
Fred E. Anderson 
PRESIDENT OF
THE SENATE
Evelyn T. Davidson
CHIEF CLERK OF THE HOUSE
OF REPRESENTATIVES
Marjorie L. Rutenbeck
SECRETARY OF 
THE SENATE
APPROVED _______________________________
Richard D. Lamm    
GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF COLORADO
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COMPREHENSIVE SUNSET LAW

ALABAMA
Act No. 512 S. 128—McMillan
AN ACT
An Act creating the "Alabama Sunset Law of 1976" providing 
definitions; providing for the termination of state agencies, as defined 
in the Act, or listed dates; providing a deadline for reaching a rec­
ommendation as to continuance or termination, as defined herein, on 
or before the first legislative day immediately following review; pro­
viding that any agency, unit or subunit which is terminated shall have 
180 days in which to conclude its affairs after which time the specified 
agency, unit, subunits and their personnel positions would be abolished 
and all unexpended funds would revert to the state fund from which 
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appropriation was made; providing for a 4-year limit on the life of 
any continued or newly created agency, after which time review and 
evaluation procedures shall be repeated; providing for public hearings 
on the sufficient public need of agencies under review; providing for 
review and evaluation criteria; providing for a review and evaluation 
criterion of a “zero-based review and evaluation"’ providing for a 
select committee to assist in the implementation of the provisions of 
this act; and that their recommendation report shall be submitted to 
the Legislature and the Governor for distribution on, or before, the 
first legislative day of the regular session; providing expenses and 
pay of committee members be made from the state treasury from 
funds appropriated for the payment of the expenses of the legislature; 
providing for voting as to the recommendations of the committee and 
the continuance of any agency by simple majority vote of both Houses; 
providing for the Examiners of Public Accounts and Legislative Fiscal 
Office to assist in the review and evaluation process; providing that 
the Governor be urged to adopt the principles of a “zero-based review 
and evaluation” in budgetary preparations; providing for the retention 
of all claims and rights of citizens; providing for severability; pro­
viding for repeal of laws inconsistent with this act; and providing an 
effective date.
Be It Enacted by the Legislature of Alabama:
Section 1. Short title:—This Act shall be known as the 
“Alabama Sunset Law of 1976.”
Section 2. Definitions. As used in this Act, unless the 
context requires a different meaning the following words shall 
be defined as follows:
(a) “Agency” shall mean to include all departments, di­
visions, bureaus, commissions, councils and boards, or like 
governmental units or subunits of the State of Alabama, regula­
tory in nature or otherwise.
(b) The word “continuance,” or derivative thereof, shall 
mean continuance as presently in existence or as modified by 
recommended legislation.
(c) “Performance audit” shall mean the same as opera­
tional audit.
(d) “Termination: shall mean the end, abolishment or 
annulment of any agency or the act of causing the existence 
to cease.
Section 3. The following agencies shall terminate or con­
tinue as provided herein in Sections 10, 11, and 14 of this Act.
(a) October 1, 1977, shall be the termination date for:
1. Board of Agriculture and Industries — created by Title 
2, Section 25, Code of Alabama 1940, 1939.
2. Farmers’ Market Authority — created by Act No. 672, 
S. 99 of the 1965 Regular Session (Acts 1965, p. 1208), 1965.
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3. Department of Labor — created by Act No. 198, S. 341 
of the 1943 Regular Session, (Acts 1943, p. 252), 1943.
4. Department of Industrial Relations — created by Title 
26, Section 1, Code of Alabama 1940, 1939. (And boards — 
created by Title 26, Section 25, Code of Alabama 1940, 1939.)
5. Advisory Council — created by Title 26, Section 231 of 
Code of Alabama 1940, 1939.
6. Department of Examiners of Public Accounts — created 
by Act No. 351, S. 66, 1947, Regular Session (Acts 1947, p. 231, 
1947.)
7. Board of Appeals — created by Title 26, Section 8, Code 
of Alabama 1940, 1939.
8. Alabama Securities Commission — created by Act No. 
740, H. 189 of 1969 Regular Session (Acts 1969, v. II, p. 1315), 
1969.
9. Continuing Interim Committee on Finance and Taxation 
— created by Act No. 949, SJR 130, 1975 Regular Session (Acts 
1975, p. 1984-1985), 1975.
10. Alabama Liquefied Petroleum Gas Board — created by 
Act No. 220, H. 162, 1965 Regular Session (Acts 1965, v. I, 
p. 305), 1965.
11. Alabama Board of Cosmetology—created by Act No. 
653, H. 489 of the 1957 Regular Session (Acts 1957, v. II, p. 
981), 1957.
12: Board to Examine Entomologists, Horticulturists, 
Floriculturists, and Tree Surgeons — created by Title 2, Sec­
tion 671, Code of Alabama 1940, 1939.
13. Boxing and Wrestling Commission — created by Title 
55, Section 347 of the Code of Alabama 1940, 1939.
14. State Board of Veterinary Medical Examiners — cre­
ated by Title 46, Section 313, Code of Alabama 1940, as amended, 
and Act No. 1224, S. 660 of the 1975 Regular Session.
15. State Board of Examiners of Speech Pathology and 
Audiology — created by Act No. 90, S. 102 of the 1975 Fourth 
Special Session.
16. State Ethics Commission — created by Act No. 130, 
H. 240 of the 1975 Regular Session. (Supersedes Act No. 1056 
of the 1973 Regular Session.) 1973.
17. Air Pollution Control Commission — created by Act 
No. 7G9, H. 702 of the 1971 Regular Session (Acts 1971, v. II, 
p. 1481), 1971.
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18. Alabama Commission on Intergovernmental Coopera­
tion — created by Act No. 882, H. 892, of the 1965 Regular 
Session (Acts 1965, v. II, p. 1659).
(b) October 1, 1978, shall be the termination date for:
1. Alabama Board of Examiner in Psychology — created 
by Act No. 78, S. 72 of the 1961 Regular Session (Acts 1961, 
v. II, p. 1955), 1961.
2. State Board of Medical Examiners — created by Act 
No. 161, H. 165 of the Third Special Session of 1975.
3. Alabama Board of Funeral Service — created by Act 
No. 214, S. 326 of the 1975 Regular Session.
4. Board of Nursing and the Advisory Councils for Nurs­
ing — created by Act No. 427, H. 234 of the 1975 Regular 
Session.
5. Fire Fighters Personnel and Education Commission — 
created by Act No. 863, S. 441 of the 1975 Regular Session.
6. Alabama Peace Officers Standards and Training Com­
mission — created by Act No. 1981, H. 732 of the 1971 Regular 
Session (Acts 1971, V. IV, p. 3224) 1971.
7. State Polygraph Examiners Board — created by Act 
No. 2056, H. 399 of the 1971 Regular Session (Acts 1971, v. IV, 
p. 3307), 1971.
8. Alabama Real Estate Commission — created by Act 
No. 422, H. 325 of the 1951 Regular Session (Acts 1951, p. 745) 
and as amended and reenacted by Act No. 162, H. 166 of the 
Third Special Session of 1975.
9. Board of Certification of Water and Waste Water 
Systems Personnel — created by Act No. 1594, H. 434 of the 
1971 Regular Session (Acts 1971, v. IV, p. 2728), 1971.
10. Alabama State Bar — created by Title 46, Section 21, 
Code of Alabama 1940, 1923.
11. Board of Bar Examiners — created by Act No. 436 of 
the 1949 Regular Session (Acts 1949, p. 632), 1949.
12. State Board of Barber Examiners — created by Act 
No. 403, H. 330 of the 1971 Regular Session (Acts 1971, v. I, 
p. 689), 1971.
13. Alabama Board of Hearing Aid Dealers — created by 
Act No. 2425, H. 392 of the 1971 Regular Session (Acts 1971, 
v. V, p. 3858), 1971.
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14. Board of Dental Examiners — created by Act No. 100, 
S. 68 of the 1959 Regular Session (Acts 1959, v. I, p. 569), 1959.
15. Board of Physical Therapy — created by Act No. 476, 
H. 8 of the 1965 Regular Session (Acts 1965, v. I, p. 686), 1965.
16. State Board of Examiners of Nursing Home Admin­
istrators — created by Act No. 986, S. 77 of the 1969 Regular 
Session (Acts 1969, v. II, p. 1734), 1969.
17. Board of Registration for Sanitarians — created by 
Act No. 209 of the 1964 First Special Session (Acts 1964, p. 
279), 1964.
18. Board of Examiners of Mine Personnel — created by 
Act No, 207, S. 134 of the 1949 Regular Session (Acts 1949, 
p. 242), 1949.
19. Board of Medical Technicians Examiners — created 
by Title 46, Section 151, Code of Alabama 1940, 1937.
20. Board of Nursing (Act No. 427, H. 234 of the 1975 
Regular Session) — created by Act No. 867, S. 210 of the 
1965 Regular Session (Acts 1965, p. 1615).
21. Board for Registration of Architects — created by 
Title 46, Section 10, as amended, Code of Alabama 1940, 1931.
22. Board of Examiners of Landscape Architects — cre­
ated by Act No. 2396, H. 609 of the 1971 Regular Session 
(Acts 1971, v. V, p. 3819), 1971.
23. State Board of Chiropractic Examiners — created by 
Act No. 108, H. 152 of the 1959 Regular Session (Acts 1959, 
v. I, p. 612), 1959.
24. State Board of Embalming — created by Title 46, 
Section 121 of the Code of Alabama 1940, 1894 (merged into 
Alabama Board of Funeral Service).
25. State Board of Medical Examiners — created by Title 
46, Section 258, Code of Alabama 1940, (1877), as amended, and 
Act No. 161 of the Third Special Session of 1975.
26. State Board of Optometry — created by Title 46, 
Section 190, Code of Alabama 1940, (1919), and Act No. 1148, 
H. 600 of the 1975 Regular Session.
27. State Board of Pharmacy — created by Act No. 147, 
H. 25 of the Third Special Session 1975, and Act No. 205, S. 134 
of the 1966 Special Session (Acts 1966, p. 231), 1966.
28. Alabama State Board of Public Accountancy — cre­
ated by Title 46, Section 2, as amended, Code of Alabama 1940, 
1919.
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29. State Board of Registration for Foresters — created 
by Act No. 583, S. 166 of the 1957 Regular Session (Acts 1957, 
v. II, p. 750, )1957.
30. State Board for Registration of Professional Engi­
neers and Land Surveyors — created by Act No. 79, S. 76 of 
the 1961 Regular Session (Acts 1961, v. II, p. 1975), 1961.
31. State Licensing Board for General Contractors — cre­
ated by Title 46, Section 66, Code of Alabama 1940, 1935.
32. State Licensing Board for the Healing Arts — created 
by Act No. 106, H. 150 of the 1959 Regular Session (Acts 1959, 
v. I, p. 590), 1959.
33. State Pilotage Commission — created by Title 38, 
Section 46, Code of Alabama 1940, 1852.
34. Judicial Commission — created by Act No. 1187, S. 
208 of the 1971 Regular Session (Acts 1971, v. III, p. 2049), 
1971.
(c) October 1, 1979, shall be the termination date for:
1. Department of Public Safety — created by Act No. 
585, H. 798 of the 1953 Regular Session (Acts 1953, p. 828), 
1953.
2. Alabama Law Enforcement Planning Agency — created 
by Executive Order No. 8, dated November 14, 1968, Executive 
Order No. 11, dated April 22, 1969 and Executive Order No. 6, 
dated March 4, 1971.
3. State Supervisory Board of Alabama Law Enforcement 
Planning Agency — created by Executive Order No. 8, dated 
November 14, 1968, Executive Order No. 11, dated April 22, 
1969 and Executive Order No. 6, dated March 4, 1971.
4. Regional Planning Boards — created by Executive 
Order No. 8, dated November 14, 1968, Executive Order No. 11, 
dated April 22, 1969 and Executive Order No. 6, dated March
4, 1971.
5. Department of Civil Defense — created by Act No. 47,
S. 65 of the 1955 First Special Session (Acts 1955, p. 267).
6. Civil Defense Advisory Council — created by Act No. 
47, S. 65 of the 1955 First Special Session (Acts 1955, p. 267).
7. Criminal Justice Information Systems Center — cre­
ated by Act No. 872, S. 711 of the 1975 Regular Session.
8. Office of Toxicologist — created by Title 14, Section 
387 through Section 390, Code of Alabama 1940, 1935.
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9. State Safety Coordinating Committee — created by 
Act No. 92 of the 1965 First Special Session (Acts 1965, p. 107),
1965.
10. Board of Corrections of Alabama — created by Act. 
No. 202, S. 27 of the 1953 Regular Session (Acts 1953, v. I, 
p. 267).
11. State Board of Pardons and Paroles — created by 
Title 42, Section 1, Code of Alabama 1940, 1939.
12. Department of Conservation and Natural Resources — 
created by Act No. 987, H. 1049 of the 1971 Regular Session 
(Acts 1971, v. III, p. 1763), 1971.
13. Alabama Surface Mining Reclamation Commission 
created by Act No. 551, S. 887 of the 1975 Regular Session.
14. Alabama State Guard — created by Act No. 1038, 
H. 1005 of the 1973 Regular Session (Acts 1973, v. III, p. 1572), 
1973.
15. Department of Veteran’s Affairs — created by Act
No. 173, H. 311 of the 1945 Regular Session (Acts 1945, p. 304),
1945.
16. State Board of Veteran’s Affairs — created by Act
No. 173, H. 311 of the 1945 Regular Session (Acts 1945, p. 304),
1945.
17. Armory Commission of Alabama — created by Title 
35, Section 186 of the Code of Alabama 1940, 1927.
18. Alabama State Docks Department — created by Act 
No. 103, H. 230 of the 1955 Regular Session (Acts 1955, p. 345), 
1955.
(d) October 1, 1980, shall be the termination date for:
1. State Board of Health — created by Title 22, Section 1, 
Code of Alabama 1940, 1919.
2. State Health Planning and Development Agency — 
created by Act No. 1197, H. 1433 of the 1975 Regular Session.
3. Statewide Health Coordinating Council — created by 
Act No. 1197, H. 1433 of the 1975 Regular Session.
4. State Committee of Public Health — created by Act 
No. 762 of the 1973 Regular Session.
5. Department of Mental Health — created by Act No. 
881, H. 699 of the 1965 Regular Session (Acts 1965, v. II, p. 
1649), 1965.
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6. Alabama Mental Health Board — created by Act No. 
881, H. 699 of the 1965 Regular Session (Acts 1965, v. II, p. 
1649), 1965.
7. State Department of Pensions and Security — created 
by Act No. 841, H. 17 of the 1955 Regular Session (Acts 1955, 
v. II, p. 763), 1955.
8. State Board of Pensions and Security — created by 
Act No. 341/ H. 17 of the 1955 Regular Session (Acts 1955, 
v. ii, p. 763), 1955.
9. Alabama Water Wells Standards Board — created by 
Act No. 1516, H. 1864 of the 1971 Regular Session (Acts 1971, 
V. IV, p. 2630), 1971.
10. Board for Distribution and Delivery of Dead Bodies — 
created by Title 22, Section 174 of the Code of Alabama 1940, 
1923.
11. Governors Committee on Employment of the Handi­
capped — created by Act No. 226, H. 201 of the 1965 Regular 
Session (Acts 1965, v. I, p. 323), 1965.
12. Radiation Control Agency — created by Act No. 582, 
H. 122 of the 1963 Regular Session (Acts 1963, v. II, p. 1269), 
1963.
13. Radiation Advisory Board — created by Act No. 582, 
H. 122 of the 1963 Regular Session (Acts 1963, v. II, p. 1269), 
1963.
14. State Forestry Commission — created by Act No. 764, 
H. 673 of the 1969 Regular Session (Acts 1969, v. II, p. 1354), 
1969.
15. Water Improvement Commission — created by Act 
No. 1260, S. 79 of the 1971 Regular Session (Acts 1971, v. III, 
p. 2175), 1971.
16. State Highway Department — created by Title 23, 
Section 1, Code of Alabama 1940, 1939.
17. Highway Finance Corporations
Alabama State Highway Corporation — created by Act No. 
44 and Act No. 181 of the 1935 Regular Session, 1935.
Alabama Bridge Commission — created by Title 23, Sec­
tion 97, Code of Alabama 1940, 1939.
Alabama Highway Finance Corporation — created by Act 
No. 228 of the 1965 Regular Session (originally created 1943).
Alabama Highway Authority — created by Act No. 43, H. 3 
of the 1955 First Special Session (Acts 1955, v. I, p. 66), 1955.
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Alabama Turnpike Authority — created by Act No. 166, 
H. 232 of the 1955 Regular Session (Acts 1955, v. I, p. 412), 
1955.
Dauphin Island Bridge Authority — created by Act No. 
447, H. 269 of the 1966 Special Session (Acts 1966, p. 605),
1966.
18. State Oil and Gas Board — created by Act No. 1,
H. 46 of the 1945 Regular Session (Acts 1945, p. 1), as
amended, 1945.
19. State Toll Bridge Authority — created by Act No.
734, H. 23, of the 1969 Regular Session (Acts 1969, v. II, p.
1289), 1969.
20. Alabama Department of Aeronautics — created by 
Act No. 402, S. 217, 1945 Regular Session (Acts 1945, p. 620), 
1945.
21. Alabama Dairy Commission — created by Act No. 
408, H. 815 of the 1971 Regular Session (Acts 1971, v. II, p. 
1069), 1971.
22. State Banking Department — created by Act No. 204, 
H. 30 of the 1955 Regular Session (Acts 1955, v. I, p. 497), 1955.
23. Banking Board — created by Title 5, Section 6, (1939),
24. Savings and Loan Board — created by Title 5, Section 
244, as amended, 1939.
25. Credit Union Board — created by Act No. 2293, H. 221 
of the 1971 Regular Session (Acts 1971, v. V, p. 3694),1971.*
26. Alabama Public Service Commission — Created by 
Title 48, Section 1, 1881.
27. Alabama Alcoholic Beverage Control Board — created 
by Title 29, Section 3, Code of Alabama 1940, 1937 —
28. Department of Insurance — Created by Act No. 407, 
H. 198, 1971 Regular Session (Acts 1971, v. II, p. 707), 1971.
Any state agency existing on the date of the passage of 
this act and not specifically listed in this act shall be terminated 
on October 1, 1978, and the provisions hereof shall apply to 
them as if they were enumerated herein and acted on by the 
Legislature and Governor as provided herein.
But, however, no state agency shall be terminated unless 
it has first been reviewed by the select joint committee created 
herein.
Any entity, which receives state funds of whatever nature, 
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existing on the date of the passage of this act and not spe­
cifically listed in this act shall be subject to a performance 
audit by the joint committee at such times and in such manner 
as it deems appropriate. Any such agency shall be required to 
furnish any information or records requested by the committee. 
Provided, however, that no agency or bureau referred to herein 
shall be terminated except by action of both houses of the 
Legislature and compliance with Article 5, Section 125, of the 
Constitution of Alabama.
Section 4. Legislative committee review of state agencies 
shall begin at least four months prior to the regular legislative 
session next preceding the date upon which the agencies are 
scheduled to terminate pursuant to Section 3, and shall con­
clude with a recommendation for continuation or termination 
on or before the first legislative day immediately following said 
review.
Section 5. Any agency specified in Section 3 which is 
terminated shall have a period of 180 days from the date of 
termination for the purpose of ceasing its affairs, and termi­
nation shall not reduce or otherwise limit the powers, duties or 
functions of each in this regard. Upon the expiration of this 
180-day period, the specified agency, and its personnel positions 
shall be abolished with all unexpended funds reverting back to 
the state fund from which that appropriation was made.
Section 6. The life of any agency scheduled for termi­
nation under this act may be continued on a roll-call vote of 
the legislature, as provided herein, after which time review and 
evaluation pursuant to the provisions of this act shall be re­
peated. Any newly created agency shall have a life, stated 
in its enabling legislation, not to exceed four years and shall 
be subject to the provisions of this act.
Section 7. Pursuant to the language of Section 4, the 
legislative committees reviewing such agencies, shall hold 
public hearings and receive testimony from the public and all 
interested parties. All agencies shall bear the burden of es­
tablishing that sufficient public need is present which justifies 
their continued existence. All agencies shall provide the re­
viewing and evaluating committee with the following informa­
tion:
(1) The identity of all agencies under the direct or ad­
visory control of the agency under review:
(2) All powers, duties and functions currently performed 
by the agency under review;
(3) All constitutional, statutory, or other authority under 
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which said powers, duties and functions of the agency are 
carried out;
(4) Any powers, duties or functions which, in the opinion 
of the agency under review, are being performed and duplicated 
by another agency within the state including the manner in
. which, and the extent to which, this duplication of efforts is 
occurring and any recommendations as to eliminating the du­
plication ;
(5) Any powers, duties or functions which, in the opinion 
of the agency under review, is inconsistent with current and 
projected public needs and which should be terminated or 
altered; and
(6) Any other information which the reviewing commit­
tees, in their discretion, feel is necessary and proper in carrying 
out their review and evaluative duties.
Section 8. In said public hearings, the determination as 
to whether a sufficient public need for continuance is present 
shall take into consideration the following factors concerning 
the agency under review and evaluation:
(1) The extent to which any information required to be 
furnished to the reviewing committees pursuant to Section 7 
has been omitted, misstated, or refused, and the extent to which 
conclusions reasonably drawn from said information is adverse 
to the legislative intent inherent in the powers, duties, and 
functions as established in the enabling legislation creating 
said agency, or is inconsistent with present or projected public 
demands or needs;
(2) The extent to which statutory changes have been 
recommended which would benefit the public in general as 
opposed to benefiting the agency;
(3) The extent to which operation has been efficient and 
responsive to public needs;
(4) The extent to which it has been encouraged that per­
sons regulated report to the agency concerning the impact of 
rules and decisions regarding improved service, economy of 
service, or availability of service to the public;
(5) The extent to which the public has been encouraged 
to participate in rule-and-decision-making as opposed to partici­
pation solely by persons regulated;
(6) The extent to which complaints have been expediti­
ously processed to completion in the public interest; and
(7) The extent to which the division, agency or board 
has permitted qualified applicants to serve the public;
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(8) The extent to which affirmative action requirements 
of state and federal statutes and constitutions have been com­
plied with by the agency or the industry it regulates;
(9) Any other relevant criteria which the reviewing com­
mittees, in their discretion, deem necessary and proper in re­
viewing and evaluating the sufficient public need for continu­
ance of the respective agency.
Section 9. In conjunction with the criteria enumerated in 
Section 8, one criterion which shall be used in determining suf­
ficient public need in such public hearings shall be a “zero­
based review and evaluation.” A “zero-based review and evalu­
ation” shall be a comprehensive review and evaluation to deter­
mine if the merits of the agency support continuation rather 
than termination and reach a finding as to what amounts of 
funding, if any shall be authorized to produce correspondingly 
greater or lesser levels of responsibility and service output. 
Such a procedure shall necessitate the review and evaluation 
of all powers, duties and functions which currently are exer­
cised by the agency as well as any request for additions to said 
powers, duties or functions when reviewing the sufficient public 
need of the agency. Said “zero-based review and evaluation” 
shall include, but not be limited to, the following factors:
(1) An identification of other agencies having the same 
or similar objective, along with a comparison of the cost and 
effectiveness of said agencies, and any duplication of the agency 
under review;
(2) Any identification of any agency which has not re­
ceived and expended state tax dollar revenues within a period 
of two years prior to said hearings;
(S’) An examination of the extent to which the objectives 
of the agency have been achieved in comparison with the ob­
jectives as initially set forth in the enabling legislation and 
an analysis of any significant variance between projected and 
actual performance;
(4) A specification, to the extent feasible, in quantitative 
terms, of the objectives of said agency for the next four years; 
and
(5) An examination of the impact of said agency on the 
economy of the state.
 Section 10. A select eleven-member joint committee shall 
be named no later than September 1, 1976.
However, in the event that the 1976 Regular Session of 
the Alabama Legislature adjourns sine die before the elections 
provided for herein can be held, then, in that event, the Speaker 
of the House of Representatives and the President of the Senate
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shall respectively appoint two members each to fill the elected 
positions provided for in each house and the persons so ap­
pointed shall serve until such time as the Alabama Legislature 
is next in session when the elections shall be held as provided 
herein.
In addition to the Chairman of the Senate Finance and 
Taxation Committee and the Chairman of the House Ways and 
Means Committee, two members of the House and two members 
of the Senate shall be elected in the same manner as the elected 
members of the Legislative Council by the respective Houses. 
The eleventh member shall be appointed by the Governor. The 
Chairman of the House Ways and Means Committee shall serve 
as the Chairman of the select joint committee the first year 
and the second year the Chairman of the Senate Finance and 
Taxation Committee shall serve as Chairman of the select com­
mittee; each year thereafter the Chairman of the House Ways 
and Means Committee and the Chairman of the Senate Finance 
and Taxation Committee shall alternate as Chairman of the 
select joint committee created herein. Four members appointed, 
two from the Alabama Senate, two from the Alabama House of 
Representatives, by the presiding officer of said elected bodies.
Said select joint committee shall be charged with the duty 
of assisting in the implementation of the procedures of this 
act and shall be charged with the duty of establishing adminis­
trative procedures which shall facilitate the review and the 
evaluation procedure as provided for in this act.
The committee shall submit its report to the offices of 
the Speaker and the President for distribution to legislators 
and the Governor on, or before, the first legislative day of the 
ensuing regular legislative session. The committee shall submit 
a report of its recommendations to the legislature in the form 
of a resolution that the legislature may vote to accept or reject 
the recommendation with respect to each agency. If the com­
mittee’s recommendation is that the agency be continued and the 
legislature votes to accept the recommendation, such agency 
shall be continued. If the Legislature votes not to accept the 
recommendation, then the agency shall terminate, if the com­
mittee’s recommendation is that the agency be terminated, and 
the legislature votes to accept the recommendation, such agency 
shall be terminated upon the date specified in Section 3 of this 
act.
If the Legislature votes not to accept the recommendation, 
then the agency shall be continued. All action of the Legisla­
ture is subject to Article 5, Section 125, of the Constitution of 
Alabama. The committee shall file with its report data in. 
support of its recommendations with respect to each agency. 
The committee shall use Sections 8 and 9 hereof as the guide­
line in preparing its report.
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The committee members shall be entitled to their usual 
legislative per diem and expenses for attending meetings of the 
committee which shall be paid from funds appropriated for the 
payment of the expenses of the legislature. There shall be no 
limitation upon the number of days the committee or any sub­
committee thereof shall meet; provided, however, the members 
shall be entitled to payment only for the days they are actually 
engaged in committee business.
Section 11. On the tenth legislative day of the regular 
session, one hour after the last House convenes, voting in the 
respective houses of the legislature on the joint committee’s 
recommendations shall commence and thereafter shall continue, 
from day to day until voting on all the recommendations with 
respect to each agency are completed, as the first order of 
business. Termination or continuance of any agency, unit or 
subunit shall be by simple majority roll-call vote of both House 
and Senate; provided, however, that debate on the termination 
or continuance of any agency, unit or subunit shall not con­
tinue beyond the period of two hours from the start of debate 
on each vote and a recorded vote must be taken at the expira­
tion of said debate.
Debate as used in this section shall mean two hours total 
time allocated for discussion on each agency considered for 
continuance. At the end of this two-hour period of time al­
located, which shall be continuous and uninterrupted, it shall 
be mandatory that the President of the Senate and the Speaker 
of the House shall, in their respective houses call for a recorded 
vote on whether to continue the agency in question.
Section 12. The Examiners of Public Accounts and Legis­
lative Fiscal Office of the state shall furnish, upon request of 
the reviewing and evaluating committees, any relevant informa­
tion including the results of prior audits and reviews of any 
agency under review.
Section 13. The Governor is urged to utilize the principles 
of “zero-based review and evaluation” for each state agency in 
his preparation of the budget for each fiscal year and to in­
clude such analysis, together with this recommendations, in his 
transmission of the budget to the legislature.
Section 14. No more than one agency shall be continued 
terminated or reestablished in any one resolution as provided 
for in Section 10 and such agency shall be mentioned in the 
resolution’s title, as provided by law. Such resolution shall be 
governed by Article 5, Section 125, of the Constitution of Ala~ 
bama.
Section 15. This act shall not cause the dismissal of any 
claim or right of citizen against any state agency terminated
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pursuant to the provisions of this act which is subject to ad­
ministrative hearing or litigation.
Section 16. Nothing in this act shall be construed to abro­
gate any powers, duties or functions of any agency established 
by the people of Alabama in the Constitution of 1901. If any 
provision of this act or the application thereof to any person 
or circumstance is held invalid, it shall be the intent of the 
legislature that the invalidity shall not affect other provisions 
or applications of the act which can be given effect without 
the invalid provision or application. To this end the provisions 
of this act are declared severable.
 Section 17. All laws or parts of laws which conflict with 
this act are hereby repealed.
Section 18. This act shall become effective immediately 
upon its passage and approval by the Governor, or upon its 
otherwise becoming a law.
Approved August 24, 1976.
Time: 5:30 P.M.
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STATE AFFAIRS AND GOVERNMENT
CHAPTER 3
(S.B.1)
PILOT SUNSET 
LAW ENACTED
AN ACT
ENTITLED, An Act to provide for the review, termination, and 
reestablishment of state agencies in the department of commerce and 
consumer affairs, and declaring an emergency.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA:
Section 1. Terms as used in this Act, unless the context otherwise 
requires, mean:
(1) "Agency," all divisions, offices, bureaus, commissions, councils 
and boards, or like government units or subunits of the 
department of commerce and consumer affairs;
(2) "Committee," the committee created by section 3 of this Act;
(3) "Termination," end, abolishment or annulment of any agency 
or the act of causing its existence to cease.
Section 2. The following agencies shall terminate, and any statutes 
which relate to them shall be void insofar as they relate to the organization, 
existence, authority or function of such agencies, on June 30, 1978:
(1) The division of consumer protection created by § 1-35-3 and 
chapter 37-23;
(2) The division of human rights and the state commission of 
human rights created by § 1-35-3 and chapter 20-13;
(3) The athletic commission created by chapter 42-6;
(4) The racing commission created by chapter 42-7;
(5) The division of banking and finance and the state banking 
commission created by § 1-35-3 and chapter 51-16;
(6) The division of securities created by § 1-35-3 and chapter 
47-31;
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(7) The division of insurance created by § 1-35-3 and chapter 58-2;
(8) The savings and loan board created by chapter 52-2.
Section 3. The executive board of the Legislative Research Council 
shall appoint an interim committee composed of not less than seven nor 
more than eleven legislative members to review state agencies as set forth 
in this Act. Such appointments shall be made prior to May 1, 1977. The 
committee shall be charged with the duty of assisting in the implementation 
of the procedures of this Act and shall be charged with the duty of 
establishing administrative procedures which shall facilitate the review and 
evaluation procedure as provided for in this Act.
Section 4. The committee shall begin review of state agencies at least 
seven months prior to the regular legislative session next preceding the date 
upon which the agencies are scheduled to terminate.
Section 5. The committee shall hold public hearings and receive 
testimony from the public and all interested parties. All agencies shall bear 
the burden of establishing that sufficient public need is present which 
justifies their continued existence. All agencies shall provide the committee 
with the following information:
(1) The identity of all agencies under the direct or advisory control 
of the agency under review;
(2) All powers, duties and functions currently performed by the 
agency under review;
(3) All constitutional, statutory, or other authority under, which 
the powers, duties and functions of the agency are carried out;
(4) Any powers, duties or functions which are being performed 
and duplicated by another agency within the state including 
the manner in which, and the extent to which, this duplication 
of efforts is occurring and any recommendations as to 
eliminating the duplication;
(5) Any powers, duties or functions which are inconsistent with 
current and projected public needs and which would be 
terminated or altered; and
(6) Any other information which the committee feels is necessary 
and proper in carrying out their review and evaluative duties.
Section 6. To determine whether a sufficient public need for 
continuance is present, the committee shall take into consideration the 
following factors concerning the agency under review and evaluation:
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(1) The extent to which any information required to be furnished 
to the reviewing committees pursuant to section 5 of this Act 
has been omitted, misstated, or refused, and the extent to 
which conclusions reasonably drawn from such information is 
adverse to the legislative intent inherent in the powers, duties, 
and functions as established in the enabling legislation creating 
the agency, or is inconsistent with present or projected public 
demands or needs;
(2) The extent to which statutory changes have been recommended 
which would benefit the public in general as opposed to 
benefitting the agency;
(3) The extent to which operation has been efficient and responsive 
to the public needs;
(4) The extent to which it has been encouraged that persons 
regulated report to the agency concerning the impact of rules 
and decisions regarding improved services, economy of service, 
or availability of service to the public;
(5) The extent to which the public has been encouraged to
participate in rule-and-decision-making as opposed to
participation solely by persons regulated;
(6) The extent to which complaints have been expeditiously
processed to completion in the public interest;
(7) The extent with which affirmative action requirements of state 
and federal statutes and constitutions have been complied by 
the agency or the industry it regulates;
(8) Any other relevant criteria which the committee deems 
necessary and proper in reviewing and evaluating the sufficient 
public need for continuance of the agency.
Section 7. The department of legislative audit shall furnish, upon 
request of the committee, any relevant information including the reports 
of audits of any agency under review.
Section 8. The committee shall submit reports recommending either 
the continuation, revision, or termination of each agency reviewed to the 
executive board of the legislative research council for distribution to 
legislators and the Governor on, or before, the first legislative day of the 
ensuing regular legislative session.
Section 9. The committee shall submit its recommendations 
concerning those agencies and laws that it believes should be continued 
to the Legislature in one or more bills so that the Legislature may vote 
to either reestablish or allow termination of each agency.
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Section 10. On the tenth legislative day of the regular session, voting 
in the house in which such bills as provided in section 9 of this Act are 
introduced shall commence and thereafter shall continue from day to day 
as its primary business until voting on all the recommendations with respect 
to each agency is completed. Within five days of receipt of such bill or 
bills introduced pursuant to section 9 of this Act, the second house shall 
commence voting on all bills approved by the first house. Thereafter, voting 
shall continue from day to day as its primary business until voting on all 
the recommendations with respect to each agency is completed.
Section 11. Any agency specified in section 3 of this Act which is 
terminated shall have a period of one hundred eighty days from the date 
of termination for the purpose of ceasing its affairs. Termination shall not 
reduce or otherwise limit the powers, duties or functions of such agency 
in this regard. Upon the expiration of this one hundred eighty day period, 
the specified agency, and its personnel positions shall be abolished with 
all unexpended funds reverting to the state fund from which that 
appropriation was made, or to the general fund if the existence of such 
fund is terminated.
Section 12. This Act shall not effect the right to institute or prosecute 
any cause of action by of against an agency terminated pursuant to this 
Act if the cause or action accrued prior to the termination date of the 
agency. Any causes of action pending on the date that an agency is 
terminated, or instituted thereafter, shall be prosecuted or defended in the 
name of the state by the attorney general.
Section 13. The executive board of the legislative research council 
shall determine the feasibility of enacting similar legislation for the purpose 
of reviewing, terminating, and reenacting all state agencies after reviewing 
the implementation of this Act and shall report its conclusions to the 1978 
legislature.
Section 14. Whereas, this Act is necessary for the immediate support 
of the state government and its existing public institutions, an emergency 
is hereby declared to exist and this Act shall be in full force and effect 
from and after its passage and approval.
Approved April 1, 1977
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th
e re
vi
ew
 
pr
oc
es
s an
d th
e le
gi
sla
tiv
e
pr
oc
es
s.
W
ill
 tes
tif
y a
t h
ea
rin
gs
 and
 
m
ai
nt
ai
n c
on
ta
ct
 wi
th
 rev
ie
w
co
m
m
itt
ee
.
(2
)
O
BS
TA
CL
ES
 TO 
RE
ES
TA
BL
IS
H
IN
G
 
TH
E ST
A
TE
 BO
A
RD
 OF
 AC
CO
U
N
TA
N
CY
 
N
on
e kn
ow
n a
t th
is t
im
e. 
Fa
ilu
re
 to
 me
et
 the
 sp
ec
ifi
c 
cr
ite
ria
 for
 sun
se
t re
vi
ew
. 
N
on
e kn
ow
n a
t th
is t
im
e. 
A
nt
ic
ip
at
e d
iff
ic
ul
ty
 fro
m
 on
e 
le
gi
sla
to
r w
ho
 is 
a p
ub
lic
ac
co
un
ta
nt
.
N
on
e. The
 rev
ie
w
 is 
co
m
pl
et
e 
an
d th
e e
va
lu
at
io
n r
ep
or
t w
as
 
fa
vo
ra
bl
e. A b
ill
 to 
re
es
ta
­
bl
ish
 the
 bo
ar
d w
ill
 be
 in
tro
­
du
ce
d th
is y
ea
r or
 ne
xt
 ye
ar
. 
N
on
e kn
ow
n a
t th
is t
im
e. 
N
on
e kn
ow
n a
t th
is t
im
e. 
N
on
e kn
ow
n a
t th
is t
im
e. 
N
o p
ro
bl
em
s fo
re
se
en
, un
le
ss
 
th
e b
oa
rd
 bec
om
es
 a s
pe
ci
fic
 
ta
rg
et
.
N
on
e kn
ow
n a
t th
is t
im
e.
EV
A
LU
A
TE
D
BY
 
St
at
e D
ep
ar
t­
m
en
t of
 Au
di
t 
Le
gi
sla
tiv
e 
A
ud
ito
r 
Pe
rfo
rm
an
ce
 
Re
vi
ew
 an
d 
A
ud
it C
om
m
itt
ee
 
of
 the
 Le
gi
s­
la
tu
re
 
Jo
in
t L
eg
isl
a­
tiv
e C
om
m
itt
ee
 
on
 Re
vi
ew
 of 
A
ge
nc
ie
s an
d 
Pr
og
ra
m
s
Jo
in
t L
eg
isl
a­
tiv
e F
in
an
ce
 
Co
m
m
itt
ee
 
G
ov
er
nm
en
ta
l 
Ev
al
ua
tio
n 
Co
m
m
iss
io
n 
Le
gi
sla
tiv
e 
Co
m
m
itt
ee
 
Le
gi
sla
tiv
e 
Re
vi
ew
 Co
m
m
it­
te
e
St
at
e A
ud
ito
r 
G
en
er
al
 
Le
gi
sla
tiv
e 
Co
m
m
itt
ee
 an
d 
Ex
ec
ut
iv
e
Br
an
ch
EV
A
LU
A
TI
O
N
PE
RI
O
D
10
/3
1/
80
 to
10
/3
1/
81
 
en
ds
 1/1
/7
9 
1/
1/
83
 to
7/
1/
83
N
ot
 ye
t es
ta
­
bl
ish
ed
TE
RM
IN
A
TI
O
N
D
A
TE
 
6/
30
/8
2 
7/
1/
79
 
7/
1/
83
N
ot
 ye
t e
sta
­
bl
ish
ed
ST
A
TE
M
A
IN
E
M
O
N
TA
N
A
N
EB
RA
SK
A
N
EW
 HA
M
PS
H
IR
E
N
o fi
xe
d 
pe
rio
d 
Pr
ob
ab
ly
 
2/
1/
78
 to 
12
/3
1/
78
 
7/
1/
79
 to 
1/
1/
80
 
19
80
-1
98
1
N
ot
 ye
t es
ta
­
bl
ish
ed
A
pr
il o
f p
re
­
vi
ou
s ye
ar
 to 
• Ma
rc
h 30
 of 
te
rm
in
at
io
n
ye
ar
7/
1/
78
7/
1/
79
7/
1/
80
7/
1/
84
N
ot
 ye
t es
ta
­
bl
ish
ed
N
ot
 ye
t es
ta
­
bl
ish
ed
N
EW
 ME
X
IC
O
N
O
RT
H
 CA
RO
LI
N
A
O
K
LA
H
O
M
A
O
RE
G
O
N
RH
O
D
E IS
LA
N
D
SO
U
TH
 DA
K
O
TA
  
  
 
N
O
TE
: New 
H
am
ps
hi
re
 Su
ns
et
 law
 re
qu
ire
s fu
rth
er
 leg
isl
at
io
n t
o s
et
 ter
m
in
at
io
n 
da
te
s an
d am
en
dm
en
ts to
 the
 su
ns
et
 law
. As o
f Jan
ua
ry
 18
, 197
8 th
is 
le
gi
sla
tio
n h
as
 no
t y
et
 be
en
 dr
ift
ed
.
  
TH
E PA
RT
 TH
E ST
A
TE
 SO
CI
ET
Y
 WI
LL
 
PL
A
Y
 IN 
TH
E SU
N
SE
T RE
V
IE
W
 AN
D
 
RE
ES
TA
BL
IS
H
IN
G
 TH
E BO
A
RD
 
Te
sti
fie
d a
t p
ub
lic
 he
ar
in
g.
 
W
ill
 be 
in
vo
lv
ed
 in 
th
e le
gi
s­
la
tiv
e e
ffo
rt t
o r
ee
sta
bl
ish
 
th
e b
oa
rd
.
Co
nt
rib
ut
e in
 any
 wa
y to
 as
sis
t 
th
e S
un
se
t Co
m
m
iss
io
n an
d to
 
th
e L
eg
isl
at
ur
e d
ur
in
g it
s 
co
ns
id
er
at
io
n fr
om
 Ja
nu
ar
y to
M
ay
 19
79
.
W
ill
 be
 inv
ol
ve
d in
 the
 rev
ie
w
 
pr
oc
es
s. 
N
ot
 ye
t de
te
rm
in
ed
.
1 O
BS
TA
CL
ES
 TO 
RE
ES
TA
BL
IS
H
IN
G
 
TH
E ST
A
TE
 BOA
RD
 OF 
A
CC
O
U
N
TA
N
CY
 
G
ai
ni
ng
 the
 un
de
rs
ta
nd
in
g o
f 
le
gi
sla
to
rs
 of 
th
e sp
ec
ifi
cs
 of 
ac
co
un
ta
nc
y le
gi
sla
tio
n a
nd
 the
 
ne
ce
ss
ity
 of
 co
nt
in
ui
ng
 the
 
bo
ar
d.
 Publ
ic
 acc
ou
nt
an
ts m
ay
 
be
 a f
ac
to
r.
26
 ag
en
ci
es
 wi
ll b
e re
vi
ew
ed
 by
 
th
e 19
79
 Le
gi
sla
tu
re
. Ther
e is
 
so
m
e se
nt
im
en
t to
 lum
p a
ll p
ro
­
fe
ss
io
na
l lic
en
sin
g in
 a s
in
gl
e 
bu
re
au
. 
N
on
e kn
ow
n a
t th
is t
im
e 
N
o sp
ec
ifi
c o
bs
ta
cl
es
 kno
w
n a
t 
th
is t
im
e. How
ev
er
, pr
of
es
sio
na
l 
se
lf-
re
gu
la
tio
n is
 no
t he
ld
 in 
hi
gh
 est
ee
m
.
EV
A
LU
A
TE
D
BY
__
__
__
__
__
_
Co
m
pt
ro
lle
r of
 
th
e T
re
as
ur
y.
 
Pu
bl
ic
 he
ar
in
g 
he
ld
. 1
/4
/7
8 b
y 
Le
gi
sla
tiv
e 
Ev
al
ua
tio
n C
om
­
m
itt
ee
 
Le
gi
sla
tiv
e 
Bu
dg
et
 Bo
ar
d 
sta
ff 
Re
vi
ew
 Co
m
m
it­
te
e a
ss
ig
ne
d b
y 
th
e L
eg
isl
at
iv
e 
M
an
ag
em
en
t 
Co
m
m
itt
ee
 
Jo
in
t C
om
m
itt
ee
 
re
po
rti
ng
 to 
th
e G
ov
er
no
r
EV
A
LU
A
TI
O
N
PE
RI
O
D
__
__
__
_
N
ot
 sp
ec
ifi
ed
. 
Re
vi
ew
 ha
s 
be
en
 co
m
pl
et
ed
 
10
/3
0/
77
 to 
11
/1
/7
8 
Se
lf-
ev
al
u­
at
io
n r
ep
or
ts 
10
/3
0/
73
 
A
dv
iso
ry
 Com
­
m
itt
ee
 re
po
rts
 
10
/3
0/
77
 
Pe
rfo
rm
an
ce
 
Ev
al
ua
tio
n 
re
po
rts
 11
/1
/7
7 
to
 11
/1
/7
8 
7/
1/
78
 to
1/
1/
79
U
nk
no
w
n a
t th
is 
tim
e 
 
TE
RM
IN
A
TI
O
N
D
A
TE
__
__
__
__
6/
30
/8
0
9/
1/
79
7/
1/
79
U
nk
no
w
n a
t 
th
is t
im
e.
D
at
e w
ill
 be 
se
t by
 joi
nt
 
co
m
m
itt
ee
 
re
po
rti
ng
 to 
th
e G
ov
er
no
r
ST
A
TE
TE
N
N
ES
SE
E
TE
X
A
S
U
TA
H
W
A
SH
IN
G
TO
N
(3
)
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Supplem
ental Inform
ation
9Supplemental Information
This Sunset Handbook provides information to prepare the accounting profession for the 
relatively recent development of sunset reviews of their state boards of accountancy. A sunset 
review could result in drastic changes to present state regulatory provisions. Currently, twenty-four 
states have enacted sunset laws, and five of those state’s boards either have been or are being 
reviewed. Also, sunset bills have now been introduced in the remaining state legislatures, and it is 
likely that some of them will be enacted.
 The State Legislation Committee produced this handbook to inform and to prepare the profes­
sion for its participation in sunset reviews. The information presented is believed to be accurate and 
as complete as reasonably possible.
The handbook’s looseleaf format will permit updating as new or revised material becomes 
available. If you wish to receive this material as it is issued, please fill in and return the coupon 
in this section.
9-1

Sunset Handbook Revision Coupon
Mail to: American Institute of CPAs 
Legislative Reference Service 
1211 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, New York 10036
Please send me the revised pages for my Sunset Handbook as they become available.
Name
Firm
Address
9-3

10 
Conference Notes
